
rank Novak has Just 
granary iM  a largo granary at hi* 

P home. Joe Novak Is also 
r*"K a granary on hts farm.

halter Wllmeth lost two val- 
I® h°r»es by lightning Mon- r ,  day furlough.

$370 WILL BUY 17 SURGICAL BEOS

$15,000 WILL BUY 
ONE PONTOON BRIOGE $ISO WILL BUY' 

)NE PARACHUTE

$50,000 WILL BUY ONE 
FIGHTER PLANE$800 Will BUY TWO 

STEEL HELMETS

BALLOON

w«i552$i!ab_,
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SCRAP RUBBER TODAY

). K.
lenderson
rith You All The Way

)ES IT MEAN TO YOU?

if vour worries about the rising cost 

n your pocketbook will not drain away] 

•ice Control keeps prices anchored.

>ect when you come to do your shoppie

priced strictly within the limits set I 

’s more, the ceiling prices on some 

ed for your convenience.

he bargain, and we are determined I 

latriotic duty and a public service,

prices on almost all our items will not | 

Many will go lower. And we will co 

ty, sound value, complete satisfaction! 

e at Hudson’s.

WEST FOOD BUYING HERE

>cery & Marke
Fresh Meats Of All Kin

Town Bank Is Yoi 
harvest Time And 
e Year
e busy Harvest Season, your home 

irove its friendship by giving you just j 

ossible for the personnel to give. We 1 

g needs, and have always tried to 

nly at Harvest time, but all thru the yd 

less professional, yet we try to maket 

mdly organization, that takes pleasure J 

»ur customers.

T o n s  A N D  e m p i x f t b e s

ildent H. B. HART

jsident HAZEL LOWE GIBNER

r JIMMIE HICKS

Cashier HARLAN PARSONS

DOT JENKINS

State Bank
Deposit Insurance Corporation.

b u y

w ar

BONDS

a n d

stamps SSpeatmmt Mtpotitt
HANSFORD

COUNTY

AVAR

QUOTA

$300,000.00

IllIKTV-IT IT U  Y E A R . — NO. 28.
—  V for Victory__________HANSFORD COUNTY. SHEARMAN. TEXAS. THURSDAY, JULY 1*. 1013. TO IIELL WITH THE JAPS $2.00 PER Y E A R

Million Bushels Wheat
STORES WILL BE 
OPEN ALL DAY 
JULY FOURTH

Spearman stores will remain 
open all day Saturday, July 4th. 
Due to the fact that we are now 
In harvest merchants do not feel 
Justified In closing their busi
nesses at this time. Most of them 
think that It Is more important 
to serve their customers at this 
busy season.

SPEEDERS, RECKLESS 
| DRIVERS MAY NOT 
GET TIRES, TUBES

Here’s how your savings 

put into W ar Bonds and 

Stamps help ou r  armed 

forces get the fighting 

equ ip m en t they need.

. w

REMEMBER, YO U  CAN  
START BU YIN G  W A R  
BONDS BY BUYING WAR, 
STAMPS FOR AS LITTLE 
AS 10 CENTS, AND THAT, 
YOU GET A  $25 BOND. 
(MATURITY VALUE) FOR 

ONLY $18.75. / :

m m ^WarSanngiBonds *Stamps

[3,000 Pounds Scrap Rubber 
lathered Drive Etxended 10 Days
ANVIL PARK 

pDEO THIS FOURTH
Mnadlan— For the first time 
|50 years, there will be no 
Ml Park Rodeo this year, 
petween not having a suitable 

to show, and the tire ra- 
Mo? program, the committee 
pfht best to skip 1942, with 

hope that it would agnln 
I*' in 1543.
jtnrll Park Rodeo Inc., Is a 
P-Profli organization made up 
| cltlzenH of Canadian and 
■nphlli county. All surplus 

Itits of the Rodeo have been 
>»ted In type G War Bonds.

[o CARPENTERS 
fEDED IN 

IART
h “ l Loftin. Secy. C. o f C.
Pear sir: At this time there 
Nder construction at Dalhart 
rider school and we will need 
P farpenjters. W e Heel sure 
f  200 carpenters will be nced- 
1 Immediately. Please help us
P carPenters. Hove them write 
J ,!ee John H. Quattlebaum, 
l hart. Texas.

" r and Mrs f l .  L. Wilbanks 
| took their boh, Sammy, to 
[Amarillo hospital last week.

com- 
it hts 
i also 
farm.

Imeth lost two val-

Wltli less than 220,000 tons 
of scrap rubber collected in the 
specified two-weeks period. Pre
sident Roosevelt ordered the 
drive to continue until July 10th.

Service Stations of Hansford 
. therefore, will continue 

buying all scrap rubber for lc  
] per pound as long as the drive 
lasts.

Morse reported a total of 7,- 
200 lbs. GruVer reported about 
15,000 lbs. and Spearman report
ed as follows:
Phillips 66 6.509
Sinclair 6,725
R. E. Lee 9.000
R. W. Morton 1,000
Conoco 6,000
Chnmpl’ln 8,000
Consumers 26,000

PUT HOUSE IN 
THE STATE HOUSE

Boyce House of Fort Worth, 
known to a million readers thru 
his ‘ 'Texas" column In over 200 
home town weeklies, declares In 
his race for Lieutenant Governor 
We must do everything possible 
to win the war; preserve the In
stitutions we are fighting for; 
and prepare for the problems of 
peace, Including proper provi
sion for the soldiers and sailors 
when they return. Many obser
vers declare that Boyce House is 
well in the lead for Lieutenant 
Governor.

61.234
7.200

15,000

Total Spearman 
Total Morse 
Total Gruver

[County total 83,434
The drive is not over. We 

should and must have 100,000 
pounds of sernp rubber by July 
10th. If you even suspicion that 
an article is rubber, bring it 
In Today!

No report has been received 
from Hltchland.

At a meeting last week of the 
Salvage For Victory Committee 
the following recommendations 
were made to the County Ration
ing Board and Highway Dept.

“ Recommend that the Texas 
Highway Patrol, Sheriff’s Of
fice and City Marshall turn in 
all numbers of cars and trucks 
speeding (over 40 miles per 
hour j or reckless driving at any 
speed. It was also recommended 
that the Ration Board check this 
record before Issuing any certi
ficate for tires and tubes.

In other words: If you do not 
conserve your tires by tuking 
proper care o f them (Includes 
overloading, ns well as reckless 
driving and speeding) the Salv
age Committee recommends that 
the Ration Board shall not Issue 
you a certificate for tires or 
tubes, no matter how bad you 
need them.

The Salvage Committee reali
zes that It is necessary to get 
the wheel to elevators ss fast 
as possible, hut they do not think 
It necessary to drive over 40 
miles per hour to do so.

Left to right Arnold Hlchard- 
Ison, P. D. Brockus and Pete 
Smith flying cadets from Spear- 

| man, Texas, now training at Kel- 
> ly Field, Texas.
I Arnold. Is the son of Mrs 
i Gladys Richardson of this city. 
' P. D. is the son of Mr and Mrs 
: Burl Brockus and Pete Smith is 
| the former manager of the White 
House Lumber Co. Pete is the 
married member o f this trio, his 
wife Dorothy Is now living at 
Ilarrah, Oklahoma.

Arnold and Pete will leave 
Kelly field soon for another 
training base. P. D. was about 
3 weeks behind these hoys and 
will he at Kelly Field for some 
time yet.

This trio is in training to be 
pilots. They said “ when we get 
our wings we will take a shot 
at a jap for Hansford county".

In a letter received today, the 
cadets said they were anxious to 
visit Spearman again and at the 
first opportunity they would 
come home.

RAIN, WIND STORM 
SATURDAY

This area received .83 inch of 
moisture since June 23rd.

June 23rd and 24th yielded 
.08 Inch.

Saturday June 27th a high 
wind did considerable damage to 
trees and broke a plate glass 
window at the R. W . Morton 
Garage. Rain and hall amounted 
to .67 Inch. Monday night rain
fall amounted to .08 inch.

Total for June 8.68 inches.
June 27th brows o f  Spear

man were very hot with old Sol 
running the temperature to 98 
degrees. Lowest duytime reading 
for June occured on the 8th 
68 degrees. Lowest night reading 
was 4 8 degrees, June 16th.

Trees at the City Hall and sev
eral other big trees over our 
city suffered broken limbs In the 
Saturday afternoon wind storm.

No great damage was reported 
on wheat fields.

TRUCK, TRACTOR 
TIRES ISSUED

Certificates issued the past 8 
days.

Henry T. Davis 1 tube. Gruver 
and Son 2 tires 2 tubes. Albert 
Scott 1 tire. L. L. Hill 2 tires. 
R. D. McClellan 1 tire. R. L. 
McClellan 1 tire. W B. Barnes 1 
tire. J A May 1 tire. W E Mau- 
pin 2 tires 2 tubes. G W  Stewart 
1 tire 1 tube. Howard Cline 1 
tire 1 tube. J M Miller 1 tube. 
J M Hart 1 tube. B M Maize 1 
tire. Elmo McClellan 2 tires 2 
tubes. Sterling Miller 1 tire 1 
tube. D H Kelley 2 tires 1 tube. 
D C Dilley 2 tires. R D Tomlin
son 2 tires. L W Mathews 1 tire 
l tube. Joe Edwards 2 tires 2 
tubes. Ben Harris, o tires and 

I 2 tubes. R C Lowe 2 tires and 
j 2 tubes. Rex Sanders, 2 tires, 
j R R Fullbrlght 2 tubes. AnBon 
I Ward 1 tire. M T Randolph 1 
i tire, 1 tube. Frank Davis 1 tire 
I L L Hill 1 tire. Gay Fletcher 1 
tire, 1 tube. O Cooper 1 tire arid 

' 1 tube. C F McConagle 1 tire 
1 tube. R H Green 1 tire 1 tube.

Trucks: Fred Cooper 4. Clif
ford Georges, 2. Passenger Har
old C. Brlllhart 2.

Passenger car: E M Groves 1 
tube. Carrie Cotter 1 tire. Harold 
C Brlllhart 1 tire. Cecil Craw
ford 1 tire, 1 tube. Spearman 
Schools 4 tires, 2 tubes.

Wallace Abell lost an Inter
national truck from fire Monday.

Major and Mrs Billy Jarvis 
visited In Spearman Monday.

Strawberry McCauley of Fort 
i__la horP on &

275 YOUNG MEN 
REGISTER JUNE 30

Mrs BUI Hutton, secretary of 
| the Hansford Draft Board, re
p o r te d  today that 275 men were 
I registered June 30 In the 18 to 
I 20 year-class.
j a  big percent of those regis
tered were boys here for har- 
vest. Gruver reported less taan 

percent local boys.

CELEBRATE JULY 4TH 
WITHOUT FIREW3RKS- 
BUY BONDS INSTEAD

"Texans who plan to celebrate 
July 4th, cannot hope to com 
pete with gunpowder explosions 
on the battiefront,”  Marvin Hall 
state fire Insurance commissioner 
said in urging a safer and snner 
celebration for independence 
Day.

"Lives can be saved, injuries 
prevented, loss by damage and 
fire destruction averted," Hall 
added, "If we eliminate the use 
of fireworks from our plans for 
observing our country's Declara
tion of Independence."

This year the most patriotic 
manner of celebrating the Dec
laration o f Independence will be 
to convert gunpowder Into bu l
lets and bombs by the purchase 
of war stamps and bonds Instead 
of fire crackers.

Mrs Delbert Caldwell o f Colo, 
who underwent an operation at 
St. Anthony:s hospital recently 
returned to the home of her sts- 
teY Mrs Dub Hanners.

CEILING PRICES 
MUST BE TURNED 
IN NOW

Ail retail merchants who have 
not filed their Celling Price Lists 
with the Rationing Board are 
requested to do so immediately. 
These lists should have been fil
ed by July 1st and it is Very 
necessary that they come in now.

Notice must be given to the 
fact that celling prices become 
effective July 1st on service such 
as laundering, dry cleaning, re
pairs, piano tuning watch re
pairs, or any service connected 
with a commodity. Professional 
fees and personal services, such 
as those of barber and beauty 
shgps, are exempt from this pro
vision of the General Maximum 
Price Regulations.

Hach retail merchant must 
have available now in his store 
a list or booklet or catalogue 
showing the celling prices in his 
store on ALL articles covered by 
the General Maximum Price Re
gulation. This list should be kept 
where any customer may inspect 

! it during regular business hours.

LABOR SITUATION 
UNDER CONTROLL 
IN COUNTY

The harvest labor office es
tablished here about two weeks 
ago by the U. S. Employment 
Service, has so far been nble to 
meet ail demand for labor listed 
with the agency, according to a 
statement from John Griffin, in 
charge.

Griffin said that his organi
zation had directed about 300 
workers into the county. "The 
greatest difficulty we have had” 
he stated, "was In getting good 
hands to scoop grain.”

There has been some short
age of equipment, such as com 
bines and trucks but these are 
reported coming into the aren in 
sufficient numbers at this time.

Griffin said he could servte 
local growers better If they 
would place their orders for 
workers with him a few hours 
in advance of time the men were 
needed for work, leaving dir
ections as to where to send or 
bring th hands. "There is no 
need for a fanner to lose a half 
days time looking for a man If 
he will send me word by any 
method convient, as to what he 
needs,”  he added.

Farmers of this area are mate 
harvesting their best crop since- 
1931, with several farmers re
porting best yields since th e  
famous crop of ’ 26.

Last week conservative estima
tes for this county totaled J ,-  
500,000 bushels, but that was 
last week. Estimates this week 
are running into the 4,5Q0.<10O 
class IF fanners get to cut alt 
their crop.

Itain Saturday afternoon and 
again Monday morning slowed 
harvest work until Thursday 
noon. However, the rain w as u  
tvnlml shower and several wheat, 
producers were cutting by Tues
day afternoon.

Hurl Brockus reported au es
timated 4 2 bushel yield on GO 
acres o f wheat, testing 61 and 
better. Frank Wallin, north o f  
Gruver, certified tenmarq, bet
ter than 40 bushels. Bill EtHnfg 
south west o f Hitchland, 3G hit. 
B. J. Garnett, east o f Spearman, 
certified turkey red, 38 bushels. 
Arthur Wallin, soutli o f  H itch- 
land. 40 bushels. Joe N ovak, 
south east of Spearman 35 bush
els. Morse farmers are report
ing 25 end 35 bushel wheat

Poorest wheat reported was a 
volunteer field south east o f this 
city making only 18 bushels.

One field of volunteer that had 
never been ploughed was mak
ing 16 bushels in the Holt com - 

i munity.
Storage Still Problem

Farmers of the county hare- 
purchased 70 Commodity Credit 
Bins for 140,085 bushels a t  
grain. Estimated farm storage 
this year is 400,000 bushels com 
pared with 185,000 bushels la s t  
year.

Elevators o f Spearman a n d  
Gruver ordered Commodity Cr. 
Bins for 156.550 bushels. Most 
elevator storage is full and har
vest has not really started.

Farmers of this county w ilt 
cut, weather permitting, m ore 
than 200,000 acres o f w heat. 
If the average stays up you cat* 
readily see that nearly 2 m illion 
bushels will have to he placed 
on the ground awaiting som e 
kind of storage.

A few farmers are selling  
their wheat outright for about 
87c per bushel.

BANK WILL CLOSE 
JULY FOURTH

First State Bank o f Spearman 
will be closed all day Saturday, 
July 4th. You are urged to d o  
your banking business according
ly.

Pvt. Wayne Hutchison n ow  
stationed in Washington state Is  
here on furlough.

STEELE BUILDING 
LEASED FOR COUNTY

{c lu b  r o o m
I The J. I. Steele building, lo 
cated next to the Baggerly 

I Grocery Store was leased last, 
' week . by the county to be used 
las a club room for clubs of this 
county. This project was spon- 

I sored by the County Council of 
Home Demonstration Clubs.

! The club room will be used 
| for county-wide meetings and

I demonstrations.
Marijo Brown, county home 

demonstration agent, issued a 
call this week for furnishings 
for the club room. She said "we 
need chairs, benches, cooking 
utensils, etc.”

The club room will be open 
Saturday, July 4th for your in
spection. Thereafter each Satur
day afternoon the room will be 
open and a demonstration has 
been planned for July 11th.

Bill Whitson, Levelland, T er ., 
is in the city this week for  har
vest.

MASONS INSTALL 
OFFICERS 
FRIDAY NIGHT

J. E. Gunn, superintendent oF 
Spearman schools, was installed 
as Worshipful Master o f Hans
ford Masonic Lodge No. 1040
last Friday evening.

Others installed were, Marvin 
Chnmbers, senior warder; F loyd 
Mitts, Junior warder; J. D. W il
banks, senior deacon; Rex San
ders. junior deacon; O. C. H olt 
treasurer; Perry Hawkins, t iler ; 
Tom Etter. secretary; Clint Ben
nett Junior steward and Pant
Loftin, senior steward. N. M. 
Doyel w.as re-appointed Chaplin.

Mrs R. C. Stewart and son, 
Dwayne have returned from 
Erick, Oklahoma where they vi
sited friends an<V relatives. They 
attended a family reunion at the 
farm home o f  Mrs Stewart’s par
ents, Mr and Mrs A. W . Bullen.

Mrs W. B. Golden of Pampa 
who has been visiting her daugh
ter Mrs Buck Sykes and family 
at their home north of Spear
man returned home last week.

Miss Bessie Sharp o f Borger 
and Harbert Clark, son o f Sid 
Clark, were married at Borger 
last Monday. The couple are 
making their home in Spearman.

Miss Sybil Martin, has Just re
turned home from a visit with 

I relatives at Las Animas, Colo.
\  l

Miss June Read daughter of 
Mr and Mrs B. T. Read of Holt 

[and Kester Lackey, son o f Mr 
(and Mrs Willis Lackey, also of 
jH olt were married Saturday Jun. 
21. The couple will make their 

j home in Lubbock where the 
I groom is stationed.

. V. ’ . I

COMING ATTRACTIONS 
ELLIS THEATRE 

PKRRYTdfc, TEXAS

July 4 " — Girl From Alaska.* 
with Ray Middleton.

July 6-6 "They All 
The Bride" with Meivyn 
las. Joan Crawford.

July 7-8 "Syncopation”  vrtthr 
Adolphe Menjou, Jackie Copper, 
Bonita Granville. /

July 9-10 "Miss Annie ftoon- 
ey" with Shirley Temple andt 
Guy Klbbee.

July 11 "Riders of the North 
lands”  with Chas. Starrett an® 
Russell Hayden.
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166 Years O f INDEPENDENCE
Are you doing your part. The Hansford county 

War Bond Quota is over $300,000. That means 

that an equavilant of $100 dollars in War Bonds 

must be purchased for every man woman and 

child in our county. Buy as many bonds or stamps 

as often as possible.

For 166 years we Americans have enjoyed our 

INDEPENDENCE. By buying Bonds and Stamps 

today you will insure that Independence for many 

more 166 vears to come.

Official 14. B. 'fae.Gslusuf.

X Iasr I!<9 aid Q uotas
. F O R  J U L Y  a»

and May War Bond Scoreboard
38 States Top Quota; 10 States and District of Columbia Fall Short

(Ju n e Sales to  be published soon)

S t a l e
Alabama 
Arizona . 
Arkansas 
California . 
Colorado . 
Connecticut 
Delaware

J u l y  Q u o t a  
. . .$  7,881,000 
. . .  2,945,000
. . .  5.079,000 
. . .  61,687,000 
. . .  6,840,000

25.534,000 
2,657.000

Dist. Columbia 6,250,000 
Florida .........  9,842,000
Georgia . 
Idaho . . . .  
Illinois .. 
Indiana ..
Iowa ___
Kansas .. 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maine

9.797.000
3.375.000

84.925.000
18.800.000 
15,000,000
8.073.000
9.504.000
8.623.000 
6.3G4.000

M aryland___ 13,535,000
Massachusetts 46,144,000
Michigan 
Minnesota . . .  
Mississippi ..
Missouri .......
Montana .......
Nebraska . . . .
Nevada .........
N. Hampshire 
New Jersey .. 
New Mexico .

39.466.000
19.580.000
5.343.000

27.827.000
3.222.000
7.235.000
1.038.000
3.260.000

35.247.000
1.771.000

M a y  Sale*
$ 5,285,000

1.966.000
3.556.000

41.225.000
4.327.000

16.518.000
1.649.000
5.958.000
6.716.000
6.439.000
2.208.000

52.227.000
14.910.000
13.870.000
5.290.000
6.177.000
5.875.000
4.146.000
8.392.000

28.738.000
26.240.000
12.574.000
3.693.000

18.713.000
2.156.000
4.590.000 

692,000
2.1G3.000

22.889.000
1.185.000

M a y  l l t - l
Quota

$ 3,787,000
1.358.000
2.682.000 

40,011,000
4,086,000

13.228.000 
1,861,000 
G,179,000
5.794.000
5.365.000
1.451.000

49.300.000
10.926.000 
9,000,000
4.617.000
5.558.000
4.944.000
3.295.000
9.079.000

28.771.000
21.647.000
11.657.000
2.905.000

17.075.000
2.785.000
3.286.000 

581,000
1.895.000

26.727.000

Q u n t a
+39.6 
+44.8 
+32.6 
+ 3.0 
+ 5.9 
+21.9 
—11.4
-  3.6 
+15.9 
+20.0  
+52.2 
+ 5.9 
+ 36.5 
+ 54.1 
+ 14.6 
+  11.1 
+ 18.8 
+25.8
-  7.G
-  .1 
+21 .2  
+ 7.9 
+ 27.3 
+ 9.6 
- 22.6 
+39.7 
+ 19.1 
+ 14.4 
-14.4

1,055,000 +12.3

r , Aitote or 
M a y  l t r l o w  M a r  

. T o l y  Q u o t a  M a y  S i l e n  Q u o t a  Q u o t a
71.596.000 $106,671,000 $125,000,000 -14.7
12.153.000 8.190.000 5,889.000 +39.1
-----------------------------  2,059,000

35.899.000
5.919.000
5.676.000

53.514.000
4.404.000
3.097.000
1.731.000
6.484.000

22.479.000
2.057.000
1.449.000
9.092.000

11.082.000
4.062.000 

12,280,000
984.000
492.000

S tu le  
New York ..$1 
No. Carolina 
North Dakota
Ohio ............
Oklahoma ..
Oregon .......
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 
South Dakota 
Tennessee ..
Texas ..........
Utah ............
Vermont . . .  
Virginia . . . .  
Washington . 
W. Virginia . 
Wisconsin . . .  
Wyoming . . .
Alaska .......
Canal Zone..
Hawaii .......
Puerto Rico.. 
Virgin Islands

+  1.2 
-  .6 
-17.7
+20.3

3.112.0C0
55.151.000
8.855.000
8.865.000

81.050.000
6.936.000
4.320.000
2.464.000

10.092.000
33.677.000
2.879.000
2.108.000

12.698.000
13.415.000
6 , 111,000

19.265.000
1.519.000

738.000
321.000

8.439.000
296.000

1.393.000 +47.8
31.769.000 +13.0
5.389.000 +  9.8
5.011.000

53.814.000
5.352.000
2.453.000
1.239.000 +39.7
5.141.000 +26.1

18.594.000
1.201.000
1.205.000
8.965.000
7.581.000
4.106.000

11.977.000
1.003.000 

198,000 +148.5
(No Report)

5,985.000 992,000 +503.3
183,000 214,000 -14.5

+20.9 
+71.3 
+20.3 
+ 1.4 
+46.2 
-  1.1 
+ 2.5 
-  1.9

16,000 (No Report) 9,000

Unallocated 37,000,000* 
•Not distributed by States.
Total. ...$1,000,000,000 $634,356,000 $G00,000,000 +5.7

Henry Morgcnthau Jr., Secretary of the Treasury, today made public the official War Bond Quotas by States 
for the month of July, which places the nation on a Billion-dollar-a-month basia to aid in meeting the War cost. 
The above table also gives May War Bond sales in the various states in comparison to the May Quotas. (June 
sales by states will be available for publication shortly.) The percentage of Quotas range from 71.3 percent above 
quota in Utah, to 22.0 percent below the quota in Montana, but puts the nation as a whole above the §500,000,000 
total May quota. Vulnerable Alaska and Hawaii led all states in sale of War Bonds on quota basis.

"Everybody, every pay day ten percent" is the Treasury slogan which is expected to place one of the attrac
tive new window stickers in every American home. "W e’re Buying at Least 10%” reads the sticker* printed in 
the national colors. The new window stickers and the new "10%” lapel button, which indicates that the wearer is 
investing at least ten percent of his income in War Bonds every pay day, are yardsticks of patriotism in the War 
Bond Drive. UrS.Treasury Detartmfnl

This Page Sponsored By The Following Business Men of Spearman.

Spearman Drug Cpmpany 

Spearman Hardware 

First State Bank 

McClellan Chevrolet Company 

McClallan Grain Company 

R. E. Lee Oil Company

Spearman Reporter, Your Home Town Paper

John Bishop, candidate for County and District 
Clerk.

l'red Linn, Commissioner Prect. 1
Hardin Grain Company

W. B. Johnston Grain Company
Townsend Drug

Cates Grocery and Market

W. L. Russell, Dry Goods and Groceries

McKay Implement Company

Campbell Tailor Shop

A. F. Barkley, County Judge 

May Jones, County Treasurer 

T. D. Sansing, County Attorney 

Hansford Grain Company 

Phillips 66 Wholesale and Retail 

Ike Klutts

Spearman Dry Goods Company
Burl’s Cafe t
Western Auto Associate Store

Consumers Sales Company

Fred J. Hoskins, County and District Clerk
H. L. Wilbanks, Sheriff

Spearman Equity Exchange

Marvin Chambers, Postmaster

Womble Hardware Company

Community Public Service Company
Spearman Gas Company
Mathews and Crawford Imp. Co.

„  k.

•w ■ t"
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THE SPEARMAN REPORTER
Succeaaon to The Hansford Headlight

a  second class matter on November 21, 1919, at tho p 
n\ee lit Spearman, Texas, under the Act o f  (Match 3,'pS79

All Subscriptions must be paid in Advance 
100 per year— * 1,10 0 n lon ,lls— “ Oc 0 lUontluT 
* Hansford and ntljolnlntf Counties * $3,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Insertion 2<? per word. Id per word for overy issue thereof
I Card of Thanks lOf per line. Display rates on request

rETOTHE PUBLIC— Any erroneouse reflection upon any r 
, or standing o f  any individual, firm or corporation that n 

i the columns o f  The Spearman Ronortor will be corroc 
when called to the attention o f the management.

NEW SCHEDULE . . .

RIDE TH E  BUS
(hedule Effective March 15, 1942, 6 :5 5  p. m.

11:00 n. in. AMARILLO 3 :4 3  p 
11:53 a. m. PAMPA 5 :0 0  p. in 
12:15 p. in. Skcllytown 4 :4 0  p. in.
12.33 p. in. IIOHGER 4 :1 0  p. in.
1:0 0  p. in. STINNETT 3 :3 0  p. in 
1:40 p. in. SPEARMAN 3 :0 3  p. in.

...... 2 :13 p. in. PERRYTOX 2 :3 0  p. in. .............  „
bre.Speitrmiiii 7 a. m. arrive Amarillo 0 :2 0  a. in. — Lein
fjrnmn 3:05 p. in. arrive Amarillo 3 :1 3  p. in___Hus leave
Utrillo for Spenrninn at 11 a. ill. anil 0 :1 3  p. in.

ARRIVE 
in. 0 :2 0  n. ni 

H:40 a. in 
H:20 a. in 
8 :0 0  a. in 
7 :40  n. in 
7 :00  a. in 
0 :3 0  a.

—  RICH CAFE, Agent—

'an handle T ra il w ay

Campbell 
ilor Shop

M-Sheen Cleaning-

Made To Measure 
1120.00 and up.

lone 113

tvEi: & ARCHER 

Attorneys at I+iw 

‘erryton, Texas

HANSFORD LODGE NO. 
10-10

Regular Communication 
2nd Monday each Month 

— 7:30—
Tom Etter, Soey.
Perry Iinwkius, W. M.

— Visitor* Welcome—

Enjoy Laundry work with 
Raney’a and Save. There it 
Plenty of Hot Water. Use 

Our Delivery Servicel

R A N E Y ’ S
Helpy-Sclfy Laundry. Your 

Bu.ine.i {• Appreciated 
SPEARMAN

I I I I S I I I I I I I I I I

YES
EXAMINED
CLASSES
FITTED

G. P. GIBNER
Bldg- Spearman

J* P- POWELL 
|Ear, Nose Throat 

Specialist—
I* Filled. Ton.il. and 
Venoidj Removed.
|IN * n . ,AN 

JULY 13

[esterfield

uck Line

DR. F. J. DAILY
D E N T I S T  

X-RAY -

McLain Bldg. Ph. ICC 

SPEARMAN

T. D. SANSING
Attorney and Counselor 

At Law
General Practice 

SPEARMAN

I;1,'®"* all poin t.! "
ILLo - SPEARMAN J 

Morning delivery ■  
s‘ - Louis and Knns. JJ 
hnl morning delivery "  
f’ort Worth .  Dnllns £

PHONE 19S *

V 4
Even with Higher food 
prices wo liuve not sacri
ficed the qiudity o f any 
moal. Visit ns today.

BURL’S CAFE

M,
|tum
f lo r n e y . a t  L a v

RALHART

Repair Service 
chedc your «ntl* 

obligation to*11.

Chevrolet
.................NS* MMVMM

HELP WIN THE WAR RY 
CONSERVING MACHINERY 

The Hardin Grain Co., ager 
for SINCLAIR products urges : 
farmers and citizens to clie 
tlielr cars, -trucks, tractors t 
for minor adjustments and urg 
them to keep them greased wl 
the OIL that Is good enough I 
Uncle Snm to use.

/  — Sinclair Products—• 
HARDIN GRAIN CO.

J. E. GOWER, M. D.

Res. Ph. 98

ROOM 208
McLain B ldg.-

O ff. 33

SAVE THIS TAPER—
(TURN IT OVER W ITH OVI 
SAVED PAPERS TO THE B( 
SCOUTS!

gr-En T ^ s f •” *-•*•»* * *’ " * " r c " ^
Mrs Stevq H elton, and daug 

ter of Catfidjan are visiting l  
sister Mrs p ill Hutton.

f
1
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t h e  s p e a r m a n  r e p o r t e r

Succeuon to The Hansford Headlight

■THK SPEARMAN RKPOltTKlt-

Published Thursday o f Each Week 
PANHANDLE PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC.

PAUL A. LOFTIN, Kdltor-Mgr.

ts second dn«s matter on November 21, 1919, at tho post- 
»t Spearman, Texas, under the Act o f  ^iatch 37*1870.

All Subscriptions must be paid in Advance ,M per year—$1.10 0 m onths— 00c a months 
‘ Hansford and ndjolnlng Counties * $3.S0

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
•ertion 2<t per word. U  per word for every issue thereafter 

fc»rd of Thanks 10* J'fJ,*'P6; Pj * P[ay, . r.a.t.os. on rctiuest

Pj TOTHE PUBLIC— Any orroncousc reflection upon any rep- 
p or standing o f any individual, firm or corporation that may 
r in the columns o f  The Spearman Reporter will be corrected 

when called to the attention o f the management.

NEW SCHEDULE . . .

RIDE TH E  BUS
[hedule Effective March 15, 1942, 6 :5 5  p. m.

leave a r r i v e
p. in. 11 :0 0  n. in. AMARU,LO 5:1.1 p. in. 0 :20  n. m.
p, I I I .  11:55 n*. I I I .  PAMPA 5 :0 0  p. in. 8 :4 0  n .  in.
p. in. 12:15 p. in. Skellytown 4 :4 0  p. m. 8 :20  n. m.
p. in. 12.35 p. in. BURGER 4 :1 0  p. in. 8 :0 0  u. in.
p. m. J:00|». in. STINNETT 3 :5 0  p. in. 7 :10  n. in. 
p. in. 1:10 p. in. SPEARMAN 3 :0 5  p. in. 7 :00  «. m. 
ip. in. 2 :15 p. in. PERRYTON 2 :3 0  p. in. 0 :30  n. m. 

|irr Spearman 7 n. in. arrive Amarillo 0 :2 0  n. in. — I.envo 
innaa 3:05 p. in. arrive Amarillo 5 :4 5  p. in.—  Hus leaves 
urillo fur Spearman at 11 n. in. and 0 :4 5  p. in.

—  RICH CAFE, Agent—

'an handle T ra il w ay

WHEAT FIRES
, Wesley Garnett reported he 
Most about 100 acres of wheat 
that was making 30 bushels per ! 
acre. J. C. Harris lost several! 

! acres. Walter Abell, 1 truck and I 
ja  few acres. Hill McClellan 15; 
j to 20 acres. Lee McClellan 100 '

■M
m .

HANSFORD COUNTt

| ------- ------------------ )
1 Visitors in tile borne of Mr and |
: Mrs H. C. Stewart the past week 
: " 'e|'o Mr and Mrs Homer Hullen | 
, and sou Homer Kenneth of Cot
tonwood. California. Mrs ’ Ituth 
Woodhums and baby, Dan and ' 
Charlotte Ruth of Sacramento, 
California. i

Ruddy Rrockus is now work- 
] at the It. E. Lee Oil Co.
I § -------------------- -
• 1 DR SALE: 120 chickens, liens 

and fryers. Hen house. Wire. 
Posts, everything. See J. D. 
Oakley at Westerfteld Truck 
Line. Ph. 195. c

OSLO NEWS

Campbell 
lilor Shop
ll-Shccn Cleaning—

I Made To Measure 
|)20.00 and up.

tone 113

HANSFORD LODGE NO. 
10-10

Regular Communication 
2nd Monday each Month 

— 7:30—
Tom Etter. Soey.
Perry Ilawklus, W. M.

— Visitors Welcome—

Betty Jean Hill, talented 
j daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Vester Hill of Spearman, 
who was presented in con
cert, violin, in Amarillo 
Tuesday night.

iia a iR a a B iH a B fc

bVEIi A ARCHER

Attorneys at I„ht

’frrjton, Texas

Enjoy Laundry work with 
Raney's and Save. There it 
Plenty of Hot Water. Use 

Our Delivery Service 1

R A N E Y ’ S
Helpy-Selfy Laundry. Your 

Butinett It Appreciated 
SPEARMAN

Eti

■ ■ ■ ■ K l B I I I B U a '

YES
EXAMINED
CLASSES
FITTED

G. P. GIBNER
Bldg. Spearman

J. P. POWELL 
[Ear, Nose Throat 

Specialist—
|* Fitted. Tontilt and 

enoidt Removed.
■ » °* t AN

JULY 13

SOW ER—

esterfield

uck Line
c'>on. to all pointi!
H-LO . SPEARM AN  

Morning delivery 
s<- Louis and Knns. JJ . 
■n,l morning delivery 2  1 
I'ort Worth .  Dallas

PHONE 195

DR. F. J. DAILY
D E N T I S T  

X-RAY •

McLain Bldg. l’h. li 

SPEARMAN

.Thera will he no Services or ' 
Sunday School at the Oslo Lu- : 
theran Church next Sunday. July | 
5th. The pastor will he at Norge 
Oklahoma to conduct services at 
that place. There will he services 
and Sunday School as usual at 

.the Oslo Church on July 12th.
H. C. Hjortholm, pastor.

Oslo News

The Ladles' Aid of the Oslo 
• Church met at the home of Mrs 

j Clara Stedje on Thursday after- 
■  noon o f last week. In spite o f tho 
® , - ct that everyone was busy with 

preparations for harvest, there 
j was a good attendance. The pro

gram topic was "The Diet of

FQE^ICTORY 

B U Y
U N IT E D
S T A T E S

,WAR
BONDS

A N D

STAMPS

Townsend Drug
PH ON E 123

ALRERT TOWNSEND, Owner Spearman

Cadet Roy Reed 
tloned at St. Mary's 
?an Fxanclsco, for

Is now sta- 
College near 
training.

Elsie Reed, daughter of Mrs 
Geo. Reed is now working in 
tho Office o f Production Mana
gement. Washington D. C.

GRUVER NEWS

T. D. SANSING
Attorney and Counselor 

At Low
General Practice 

SPEARMAN

Friends o f  Mr and Mrs Walter 
Evans will regret to hear that 
Mrs Evans Is still critically til 
In an Amarillo hospital. They 
have received many expressions 
>f sympathy for which they are 
grateful.

Mr and Mrs IIIU McRee and 
■heir children from Roswell. N.
M. were here last week helping 
heir father, Fred McCree with 

'ils harvest. Incidentally Fred Is 
irobcbly the first man to get 
lirough with Ills harvest. Mr and 

Mrs Jim McCree, another son and 
tils wife and family also came to 
help and may stay here for some 
:ime.

Registration Day was n busy 
day in Grtivcr. Frank Fleck, the 
registrar was assisted by Hro. I.
E. Iliggs and Hro. Herbert H ugh-j Judge E. ( ’ 
es. 99 young men registered »»>> {:cntlem en.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Spearma:. Reporter is au- j Augsburg." Airs Hjortholm. Mrs 

thorlted < to announce tho fol- Johnson and Mrs Emil Knutson 
loving as candidates for ltomina- ■ presented the topic. The pastor 
lion subject to the action of the | added a few remarks. At the 
voters in the Democratic Primary j business meeting it was decided 
to he held In Hansford county to hat'e the next meeting on Aug

15th instead o f the usual time. 
Tho hostess served a delicious, 
lunch after the
lag. Mrs Stedje has lately in- 

I stalled uew furniture and laid 
new carpets in her home. She 

I has n very beautiful and com- 
; fortable home.

“ Link Up With Link” *F0R CHIEF JUSTICE 7th 
COURT OF CIVIL APPEALS.

31 years experience in the practice of law. Not 
a professional office holder.

W. T. LINK, of Clarendon. Texas 
-fou r years in U. S. Navy- 

Paid For By W .T . Link

on Saturday, July 25, 1912.
* Indicates ’seeking rcclcctlon.

FOR COUNTY JUDGE 
A. I’ . IIARKLEY 

FOR COUNTY TREASURER •
» MAY JONES

Reatrlce Walden: Earl W alden: 
Mrs O. C. Olson; William K. 

business meet-1 Johnston; Alphle Johnson; Hen
ry Johnson; Mrs A. J. Locken; 
Franklin Johnson; Jeanette 
Johnson; Carrie Nelson; 
Johnson;

lion was filed on the 29th day 
of June, 19!2. The file number 
of said suit being No. 1S1. The 
names of the parties in said suit 
are: H. J. Birkestrand ndtnini- 

Anna I strator of the estate o f Wler W. 
Johnson, as applicant and tho

FOR COUNTY-DIST. CLERK 
* I'RED J. HOSKINS 
JOHN RIS1IOI*

l „ Harvest Is

FOR Ct MMISS10NER NO. 2 
• VIC OGLE 

FOR SHERIFF 
COLLECTOR

II. L. W ILR.W KS
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY 

* T. I). SANSING 
FOR COMMISSIONER Prect. 

C. W. KING 
-»  l-'REI) LINN

FOR COMMISSIONER Prect. 
COY HOLT

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
. * w. l . McCo n n e l l

FOR COURT c iv il  
J. ROSS ISELL

FOR COM. PRECT. NO. 3 
» Gl'S OLSEN

AN OPEN LETTER TO

Jude

7 ? i  4 *
Even wltli Higher food 
prices wo have not sacri
ficed the quality o f any 
liioul. Visit us today.

BURL’S CAFE

one young man called In from 
. the country after registration had | Each of you Is making the race 
I closed saying he had forgotten i for Chief Justice of tile Court, of 
(a ll about it. This would have civ il Appeals for the Seventh 
I made an even 100. About 25 per I supremo Judicial District of 
(cent of tho hoys were from this I Texas while holding office as a 
county. The general comment was District Judge;

We are ready when they need a s  a District Judge each of

In full swing here. 
Everyone Is busy. Hired help is 

I not easily secured and thcre- 
j fore everyone must do his or her

____________I part. The i.-st reports of the
ASSESSOR au d jy ie ld  are very opto—.istic. It rc- 

, j mains to he seen If they will con
tinue to he so. If the dry wea
ther continues It may he that 
the wheat will lie above the aver
age both as to quality and quan- 
tltv this year.

Emil Knutson had the mis
fortune of losing two of his men 
Mr Nelson and son of Crnnfllls 
Gap. They were called home be
cause of the Illness of Mrs Nel
son. They hoped to he hack in 
a few days if all went well. Mr 
Nelson Is a good combine man 
and is greatly missed. Mr Knut
son did the pinch hitting in Mr 
Nelson's place.

The Oslo Vacation Bible. 
School which has been taught for 
the past month by pastor and 
Mrs Hjortholm closed last Fri
day. Ice cream and cake and 
-ookles wpvp served to the chlld- 

tlieir teacher

A n d  the unknown heirs o f said above named parties and un- 
W ler W. Johnson and all other I known heirs of Wler W. Johnson 
persons Interested in tho estate deceased. ; claimants. The na- 
of said W ler W. Johnson. Greet- Hire o f Rald proceeding being 
mas: substantially as follows, to-wlt:

- Application for approval of 
final account and for partition 
and distribution of the assffo o f

APPEALS:

L. Pitts, Lubbock 
Nelson, Amarillo

You are commanded to appear 
and answer the administrator’ s 
application at or before 10 o '
clock' A. M. o f the first Mon
day after the expiration of ten 
days from the date of the is
suance of this Citation, the same

said estate.
Issued this 

June. 1912.
the 29th day o f

Given Under My Hand and Seal
being Monday the 13th day o f 10f Said Court at Office in Spear- 
July. A. D. 1912. at or before 
10 o'clock before the Honorable 
Court of Hansford County. Tex
as, sitting in Probate at the 
Court House in Spearmnn.Tex.

Said administrator's nppltca-

man. Texas, this the 29th da 
of June, A. D. 1912.

Fred J. Hoskins. Clerk 
County Court Hansford 
County. Texas. Seal.

War Bond Sales Quota 
For June Over lop

nk M.
TUM
lo rn e y t a t  L a v

d a l h a r t

wul am|

[ft Repair Service 
theck your anti' 

f~-n° obligation to

P'bLAN Chevrolet
r *111 ’ O W M M W M W t)

HELP WIN THE WAR BY 
CONSER V! N « .MACH IN HUY 

The Hardin Grain Co., agents 
for SINCLAIR products urges all 
farmers and citizens to check
their cars, -trucks, tractors etc ! there were two good congregu- 
for minor adjustments and urges tlons that attended the services 
them to keep thorn greased with : last Sunday. The pastor will ho 
the OIL that is good enough for |n the pulpit for both services.

It looks ns though harvest Is 
going to he a repltition of last 

! year. Everyone got off to a good 
| start last week then too many 
| o f them made the mistake of 
j working on Sunday so It rained 
on Monday.

There have been several fires 
In this community. J. C. Harris 
lost 15 acres. Lee McClellnn i 
farming the - Wilson place lost 
SO acres. Rill Gandy lost 20 
acres. In addition a number of 
small fires were reported.

Most of the farmers are buy
ing fire Insurance now.
Baptist Church News

In spite of the busy season

you is receiving a stlary of $5,- 
000.00 a year from the State or 
approximately $17.00 per day 
for each and every working day 
of tho year. Each day you cam
paign for Chief Justice the tax 
payers of tills State are out ap
proximately $3 1.00.

Yours very truly.
W. T. Link. Clarendon.

The following telegram was 
tv>n by tnetr teacners Friday > received June 30th from Henry 

fternoon at the school. On Sun- I Morgenthuu, Jr., secretary o f the 
v the children rendered their j Treasury, Washington D. C.:

program. A day in Bible school. 
14 pupils were enrolled.

Mrs Bill Johnson and her lit
tle son. Jean, returned from the 
Nursing Home In Guymon last 
Sunday. Bill will now have an 
older man to help in this busy 
harvest.

Mr Martin from Dallas, who 
owns land here, is in Oslo at pre
sent to oVersee the harvesting of 
the wheat on his land. Gordon 
Stedje rents Mr Martin's land.

K. Hill has been ill for the 
past two weeks but is feeling 
better now.

J. R. Collat'd, Chairman 
Spearman, Texas 

‘Hearty congratulations to

members of Hansford County 
War Savings Committee upon 
fulfilling your June Bond Sales 
Quota. Your success promises 
well for succeeding months and 
the treasury takes real satisfac
tion In the splendid work your 
committee is doing.”

Uncle Sam to use.
/  — Sinclair Products—r 

HARDIN GRAIN CO.

J. E. GOWER, M. D.
ROOM 205

McLain Bldg.

Res. Ph. 98 O ff. 3 5

SAVE TH M  PAPER—
(TURN IT OVER W ITH OVER 
SAVED PAPERS TO THE BOY
s c o u t s :

Mrs Stevq HeUon and daugh 
ter ot CatjadJan are visiting her 
sister Mrs p ill Hutton.

This Is a busy season but It 
will pny us all to take time out 
to go to church Sunday. So, at
tend tho church of your choice 
next Lord's Day.

NEWS FROM YOUR 

11. D.' AGENT
Third time was a charm. H. 

I), council met Saturday, June 
27th.

Some important things decid
ed were; Dairy Day, sometime in 
the fall and Sherman county 
would he invited. $25.00 council 
money Invested in war bond. The 
county chorus would be rc-organ- 
ized.

Meeting date of council was 
changed to the 2nd Saturday. So 
the next meet, Is Aug S. On that 
day all qommittees will meet 
before council at 3 p. m.

Club room committees were* 
appointed. Program committee is 
Mrs H. M. Shedeck. Mrs A Pierce 
Mrs Wallace Abell. Rules and 
regulations committee, Mrs Fin
ns Maize, Mrs Graco Church. 
Mrs Wesley Garnett. Furnish
ing Committee, Mrs Carl Hutchi
son, Mrs R. C. Birdwoll. Mrs O. 
L Williams. Tho HD County fin
ance and exhibit will serve as 
club rotn committee too.

Council is asking for donations 
to furnish the club room at pre
sent.' Some o f the things needed 
now n <  chairs, piano and kttch- 

Mr and Mrs Lloyd Campbell en equipment. T h e 'c lu b  room 
are here from Madison. Kans for j will be open this Saturday after- 
harvest.

FRYERS FOR SALE: See Mrs. 
Carl Hutchison, Ph. 907F02.

$5'.00 STAMP
Not all car and truck owners 

in Spenrman have purchased the 
$5.00 car-truck stamp, required 
by the Federal government, said 
Marvin Chambers, postmaster. It 
is a federal offense not to have 
one o f these stickers on your 
car now. You may buy them at 
any postoffice.

noon.

THE STATE OF TEXAS
To Mrs Thomas M. Rerhow; 

Henry J. Birkestrand: Wler J. 
Birkestrand: George T. Birkes
trand; Albert J. Birkestrand; 
Mrs P. O. Huldcrson; Mrs L. S. 
Kloster; Mrs B. J. Anflnson: Mrs 
Leo G. Olson; Mrs Otis C. Wter- 
son; Mrs Edith Erickson: Mrs
Ben Hoknl; Erick B. Sheldahl; 
John W. Shaldahl; David B. 
Sheldahl: Mark P. Sheldahl;
Adrianna Ryg; Joel A. Birkes
trand; Mildred A. Birkestrand: 
Orville It. Birkestrand; Agnes J. 
Birkestrand; Donald E. Birkes
trand; Joseph M. Birkestrand; 
Wler Rltlnnd; Mrs Ole LegVold; 
Mrs Ole Erickson; Lars Rltland; 
Andrew Bltland; Lester Rltland; 
Pearl Rltland; 'Mnrion Rltland; 
Ramona Rltland; and Ossie Rlt
land; Hubert Ititlnnd; Margery 
Rltland: Rasmus Johnson; Geo
Johnson; Lawrence Johnson: 
Clarence W. Johnson: Lillie
Pospesiel; Henrietta Plooster 
Nancy L. Keegel; Eleanor M. 
Keeget; John H. Keegnl; Clar
ence E. Keegnl; Mrs Ernest H. 
Dttnwoody; Louis Krenz; Nels 
Sydnfes; W ler Sydnes; Mrs Nel 
Erslnnd; Mrs Severln Tesdell; 
Mrs Ole Bjerkostrand; Arthur 
Bjerkestrand; Mrs Orlo Lotnak; 
Leona Bjerkestrand: Byron Wal
den; Viola W aldon: Mrs Fred 
Peal: Mrs Merlin Kirkwood;

E C  I A L

Reporter

.OO
Per YEAR

This Offer Good Only 
l o  Service Men
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IARVEST OF SAN EETS— A combination of sweets gi 
lake up this picture as these beauties do their bit ti 
rest citrus fruits on West Coast to alleviate hcl|

HRIG’S WIDOW SERVES— Mrs. Lou Gehrig, wife o 
L®te Yahkee'star ball player, now' with the America) 
rial in1 ^°^or Corps, stands beside a Lou Gehrig Me.• . ‘uuior u,orps, sianus ocsioe »  wu 
‘ a* *unt̂  Ambulance, tvhlch she’ ll drive.

t W B S  F A Y  D A T

w S < £ k  W A R
Jl \i ^ & b o w d  d a y
stop snm uc—u vt towns

feA N sro ftD  c o o m THK triUKtUa KICfOKTOt ■
---------------------------THURSDAY, JULY 2,

See our line of smart leather and fabric lug
gage todav. Come in sets of Two. Three and 4 
pieces. You may purchase them by set or single. 
Do not confuse these bags with cheap grades. 
Every bag we have is first-line highest quality.

— Don’ t forget we have your harvest needs.

Spearman Drug Co.

PUBLIC NOTICE OF 
DISSOLUTION

NOTICE 1> hereby given that 
the partnership lately subsisting 
between E C. Womble. A. F- 
Barkley and Henry Reid of 

and Morse, in the 
county of Hansford. State of 

under the firm name of j 
Hardware Company, was 

dissolved by mutual consent, on ; 
the 1st day of June. A. D. 1942.

debts owing to the said part
nership are to be received by 
E. C. Womble at the office of 
the sjid  Womble Hardware Co
in Spearman. Texas, and all de
mands on the said partnership 
are to be presented to E. C. W om
ble for payment.

Spearman. Texas. June 23. • 
1 1942.

E. C. WOMBLE
A. F. BARKLEY
HENRY REID

IIRTY-FIFTH YEAR. NO. 28.

T A B L E

W A L L  P A P E R
We have a large stock of patterns to select 

from. Come in and see them. Prices Right.
See us ior picture framing, paint, and auto 

Glass of any make.

Daley Glass Shop
Perrvton, Texas

- r  HARMAN PUBLIC LIBRARY 
WILL CLOSE SATURDAY

Jnly 4th. Independence Day. 
will be observed by the Spear
man Public Library with a full 

I holiday. Please make your plans 
| accordingly.

• t v -  ■ -
• ■>- v  f wurr  •->-a-ir'-

■ ■ * ■ *i-

:y o f Los An- : 
ved Monday for , 
with relatives i

R. V. Converse Say

■ WE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY

* JULY 4TH

* Independence Day

■ Please do your banking business on Friday.

j First State Bank
■
■ Member Federal Deposit Ins. Corporation

No. 2 4  Says
;th m  that o f  accompanying him 
I to guard against danger, and 
when the last scene of all comes 

| and death takes the master in 
Here s a perfect tribute to a j its embrace, and his body is laid 

dog written by Senator Vest and j *.way in the ground, no matter 
delivered daring the trial of a j -  all other friends pursue their 
man in Warrensburg. Mo. | there by his graTestde win

I the noble dog be found, his head 
This story was brought to my , betweeu his paws, his eyes sad

desk after the reader had learn-1 
ed that Wilson McClellan's dog 
had died o f a broken heart when 
his master failed to return af
ter work. "The best friend a man 
has in this world may turn 
against him and become his ene
my. His son or daughter that he

but open in alert watchfulness, 
faithful and true even unto the
death.”

another address to add 
Write a Boy a W eek” :

. ran

Sgt. W B Hicks. Jr.
: Gen. Hospital APO 957 
of Postmaster 

Francisco. Calif.

; P»t. Richard B Holton
has reared with loving care may : Hq and Hq Sq. 
prove ungrateful. Those who are 21 Bomb Group 
nearest and de irest to us. those ! Key Field 
whom we trust with our happ-.n- Meridian. Mississippi, 
ess and our good name may be-1 
come traitors to their faith. The 
money that a man has. he may 
lose. It flies away from him. 
perhaps when he needs It most.
A  man's reputation may be sac
rificed in a moment o f ill-con
sidered action. The people who 
are prone to fall on their knees 
to do us honor when success is 
with us may be the first to throw 
the stone o f malice when failure 
settles its cloud upon our heads.
The one absolutely unselfish 
friend that man can have in this 
selfish world, the one that never 
proves ungrateful or treacherous 
the one that never deserts him
Is his Dog. Gentlemen of the|that » 0lll<i trade a son or 
Jury a man's dog stands by him |t|T(, because of neglect

‘Trucks Must Have Proper 
Clearance Lights on them.”  says 
Patrolman Sam Forte. “ Our De
partment realizes the fact that 
this year's harvest is a big prob- 
>m to farmers, due to tire short- 
ac°. and war work in this area. ' 
he said "hut the safety element 
in having proper lights is Just 
as important as this big wheat 
crop I do not know of a farmer 

rela-
--------J * * . .  —------  to pro-

in prosperity and poverty. in . p<?riy light ail vehic les.*’ — Now 
health and in sickness. He will [ foIks. Sam [5 rtfcht No UJ<> w t .  
sleep on the cold ground where Ins yoar br. ath arCTe!„  aboat 
the winter winds blow and the It. It may take {iln.  t0 f i l  {h,  
snow drives fiercely, if only h e , llghts on yoar tnlck bat ^
S ar m *“ *• « «  «  t0 Public to cooperateHe will kiss the hand that has ' , th thIs , af„ ty mea, ure-
no food to offer, he will lick _________
the wounds and sores that come
In encounter with the roughness J Mr and Mrs J. a . Bruce. Vir- 
o f the world. He guards the sleep i linta and Dorothy Lee returned 
o f  his pauper mister as If he l this week from Springfield. Mo. 
were a prince. When all other where they hare been visiting 
friends desert he remains. W hen ' Mr and Mrs Henry Bruce and 
riches take wings and reputation daughter Patricia, 
falls to pieces be Is as constant i "F ools  rush In where signs say 
In his love as the son In ltstFtop. Look and Ltaten.”  says 
tourney thru the heavens. If )Van Stewart In the Ochiltree 
an V»* drives the master forth [county Herald.
less ata*t In the world, friend- J ----------------------------- -
dog ask: homeless, the faithful LOST: 5 sugar ration certificates 

e|o higher privilege-j|i»Retura to Virgil Floyd

Congress has been chaffing 
under the lash o f publolc opin
ion in regard to its efficiency 
and it is not at all surprising 
that the public should wonder 
as to oar representatives ability 
when they conduct themselves as 
they do in some matters for in
stance when they enacted the 
pension law for themselves and 
left out the needy It was clear 
case of blander. However they 
did show some intelligence when 
they repealed the part that af
fected themselves The passing of 
legislation is a system o f com
promising as there are in a dem
ocracy so many conflicting in
terests that are ever present urg
ing legislation that will do bene
fit to their own interess and 
there is the unorganized interests 
who are not represented only by 
the representatives themselves 
that it takes earnest conclenlous 
men to really make a congress
man worth having, and one who 
can deliver the goods. As we 
see it there is little need for 
congress to be uneasy as we ill  
make mistakes and we all know 
that it takes a courageous man 
to acknowledge mistakes and set 
about correcting hem so lets sup
port our elected representatives 
without o much condemnaion for 
errors.

Hitler is making the last big 
effort and if it fails he will be 
confined to the small area that 
he now controls. He will grad
ually lose this. The unrest at 
home is commencing to be felt 
and undermine the system of 
support at the front which shows 
lack o f punch everywhere but in 
Lybia this setback of the British 
c^ald have been expected be
cause the reinforcements and 
supplies wer not forwardd as 
needed It is one thing to have 
a body of men in camps and 
quite another to support them 
with supplies for fighting and 
England failed to provide for the 
extra load while Hitler loaded 
his supplies in bombers and del
ivered them.

I do not think that the scrap 
rubber drive will stop gas rat
ioning. but I do think that the 
amount of gas rationed will be 
sufficient tor platans people.

This is one time that we Am
ericans must be Americans all 
together and must cut out all 
o f the strife between classes We 
are the same as stuck in the 
mud and In order to tive we 
must all pull out together. We 
must alt pull the same way re
gardless o f our position In life.

Last year harvest pic- i 
tures. The Reporter will 
give a I year subscription > 
to first person bringing in , 
correct titles for pictures. j

LONG MAY IT W AVE:

“ I pledge allegiance to the 
Flag o f the United States of Am
erica. and to the Republic f o r 1 

I which it stands, one nation In- 
] divisible, with liberty and jus

tice for all.”

FOR SALE: 1 baby bed. has ex
tra good mattress. See Mrs. 
Bill McClellan.

FOR SALE No. 5 John Deere 
Combine, good runtng order, 
extra good canvas. 14 foot. 
W. L. Eberhart. Hobart. Okia.

FOR SALE: 193 4 Ford VS I 1-2 
ton truck. Dual wh. 7 good 
tires. New battery. 3 extra 
tires. Grain bed. 1942 license. 
See Henry Turner Skelly Fil
ling Station. Stinnett. Texas.

Robert Wilbanks went to Ama
rillo Friday to start working in 
•he Pantex Plant there.

Mrs Pete Cator U 
very seriously 111.

reported

Marv Gantt o f Amarillo is em
ployed in the Wheat Loan office.

— Mr and Mrs C C Pool o f Ar
kansas City. Kansas are visiting 
in Spearman.

Mr and Mrs Eagle Moore and 
daughter Janice Sue o f Portales 
New Mexico are at Spearman for 
the harvest.

Miss jeanine Graves o f Wich
ita. Kansas is visiting in the 
home of Mr and Mrs Lewis Meers

Mrs Joy Hergert of Perryton 
visited her mother Mrs Simeon 
Caldwell Sunday. Mrs Hergert 
will go to Dalhart W ednesdiy to 
join her husband who is em- 
played there.

Federal Note and Charge Account Regulation Lsw

All Articles purchased or notes made prior to May 1, 1142 
must be paid Is full or renewed before July 10. 1942.

Thereafter all purchases must be paid In (nil on or  bsfore 
Che 10th of the second calendar month following the calendar 
month during which purchase was made.

Penalty!

Whoever willfully violates any of the provisions, subdivi
sions. license, order, rule, or regulation Issues thereunder 
shall upon conviction be fined not more than ten thousand 
dollars (210.000) andjor be Imprisoned for not m ore than 
ten (10) years or both.

EATER GIRL, 1942 style, loads a 90-mm. shell inti 
iwti-aircraft gun on the firing range at the Army' 
ping: grounds at Aberdeen, Md. She’s one of man; 
wn non- employed to test guns there.
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■FIFTH YEAR. NO. 28.

LIGHTWEIGHT MACHINE GUN—W. D. Hammond. 
Los Angeles mechanical engineer displays his newly-in
vented lightweight sub-machine gun. It’s 29 inches long, 
weighs 6'/2 pounds and can shoot ’>00 bullets a minute. 
With only 3J. parts, it can be mass produced.IARVEST OF SWEETS— A combination of sweets go 

lake up this picture as these beauties do their bit to 
rest citrus fruits on West Coast to alleviate help 
lage.

“ DEATH TO AXIS” — Mexicans now fighting for Uncle Sam. join with fledgings of 
advanced flying school at ^ofiter Field, Texas, with a promise of “ Death to the Axis,”  
after Mexico had entered war. Trio of Americans (left) and Mexicans, seal resolve 
with handshakes beneath national standards.

INVENTION OF NECESSITY—Tech. Sgt. A. Ivuentz, of 
Kelly Field. Texas, puts finishing touches on home-made 
motor bike which docs its hit for gasoline conservation, 
getting 70 miles on a gallon.

pJRlG’S WIDOW SERVES—Mrs. Lou Gehrig. 
I'ate Yankee star ball player, now with the A 
P Itoks Motor Corps, stands beside a Lou Ger 
r'al Fund Ambulance, which she’ll drive.

A NEW HtGH IN LAW—Clifford Thompson, 8 ,feet 7 
inches, believed to be the world’s tallestjnan, towers over 
fellow law students.
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HANSFORD COUNTY, SPEARMAN, TEXAS, THURSDAY, JULY 2, 1942. For Hansford Lake. $2.00 PER Y E A /.

Charge Account Regulation law

1 or notes made prior to May 1, U t l  
renewed before July 10. 1943. 
ses mast be paid tn fo il on or before 
:alendar month following the calendar 
re base was made.

Penalty!

>!ates any of the provisions. robdlTl- 
ule, or regulation Issues thereunder 
e fined not more than ten thousand 
)r be imprisoned for not more than

EATER GIRL, 1042 style, loads a 90-mrn. shell into 
|anti-aircraft gun on the firing range at. the Army's 
'ing grounds at Aberdeen, Md. She’s one of many 
«n now employed to test guns there.

THE BRITISH SUBMARINE THETIS, sunk in Liverpool Bay during a trial run in 
1939, was raised and renamed the Thunderbolt. During a recent cruise she sank 
two Axis submarines and five supply ships, and saved 43 merchant seamen from death 
in the Mediterranean.

ONE OF THE MOST diffi
cult tasks ever attempted 
by a bird fancier is that 
of raising hummingbirds. 
Mrs. G. Tomby, Seattle, 
Wash., built artificial bird 
nests and perches, gave fly
ing lessons, and did a host 
of other tasks to raise 
baby hummingbirds.

RUBBER SOURCE?— This is ordinary rabbit brush, 
hitherto looked upon as a worthless weed, but now R. H. 
Rutledge of Department of Interior claims the brush con
tains 2.83 per cent shrysul rubber.
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Texas Ranchman’s Story of Apache Raida CURRL
I t.    'I'lmiH i IM l\ul lotU IMfl LI A 4 AAA KaW] __  a m _

By FRED GIPSON
Box 103, Mason, Texas.

(Copyright. 1942. by the SauthwMt M»giuin» 0 , »

(SStlLLIE LEHMANN and'his broth- 
•fW/j or, Herman Lehmann, were eap- 

lured by Apache Indians in 1869 
in what is now Mason county, 

Texas. Willie Lehmann, alive today and 
80 years of ape, lives on his ranch in the 
Loyal Valley community of southeast
ern Mason county. Despite his ape, he 
can still do a full 
day’s work, eat a 
hearty meal and 
sleep soundly at 
night.

When you men
tion Indians to 
Willie Lehmann, 
his eyes flash and 
his face hardens.
He knows th e  
Apaches from far 
back and knows 
nothing g o o d  
about them. It 
was the Apaches 
who repeatedly 
raided his fa
ther's ranch in 
Mason c o u n t  y 
f r o m  1860 to 
1870. It was dur
ing one of these 
raids that his 
mother shot and 
killed an Apache 
wa r r . i o r  a n d  
w o u n d  c d an 
Apache chief. His

wheat crop almost ready to cut. Swarms 
of migratory birds lit in the field to eat 

the grain (they wasted more than they 
ate) and we children were sent to scare 
the birds out of the field." There were 
four of us— Herman. 11: Carolina, 6 ; 
Gusta, 2, and I was 8. Herman carried 
the baby, Gusta, in his arms.

Captured By Three Warriors 
"After shooing the birds out of the 

field, we stayed

WILLIE LEHMANN. 
Mason county ranchman

father was away from home at the time 
of this raid.

But it is when Willie Lehmann talks 
of the time the Apaches captured his 
brother. Herman, and himself that he is 
at his best as a story-teller. Here is 
the. story as he told it to me:

"After father’s death, my mother 
married Philip Budimicr. We lived on 
Squaw creek in Mason county. It was 
close to harvesting time and we had a

Battle of the Pacific
By HANSON W. BALDWIN

iCopyright. Ntw York Timm*

•*-*-s NEW canvas of the far-flung Bat- 
: l\ r tie of the Pacific, painted by 

dramatic air-and-sea encounters 
over the past three months, has 

been unfolded. The details of the pic
ture were supplied by reports from 
America’s armed forces. They spanned 
'>,000 miles of the world’s largest ocean, 
from the fog-shrouded rim of the Ber
ing Sea to the tropic islands off Aus
tralia's shore. They indicated that the 
Japanese naval arm in its thrust for 
control of the Pacific had suffered 
severe setbacks, that the balance of 
power which swung toward Japan af
ter Pearl Harbor and Malaya might be 
shifting to the United States. If bright
er colors for the Allied side were dis
cernible, there was also the more som
ber fact that a Japanese landing in the 
Aleutians marked the first invasion of 
the North American continent.

The first check to the agressor's sca- 
and-air fqrccs, which had spear-headed 
the swift conquest of the Philippines, 
Singapore and Java came in the .cam
paign of the Coral Sea, began in early 
March and climaxed by a major en
counter with an American task force in 
early May. The ac
tion apparently pre
vented an invasion 
attempt on Aus
tralia or on the key 
islands athwart the 
supply lines from 
the United States 
to the Antipodes.
The second check 
was delivered be
tween June 3 and 5 
in the waters west 
of Midway. Again a 
powerful invasion 
armada, its objec
tive cither the 
island outpost of 
Hawaii or Australia 
itself, was repulsed.
While the Midway 
engagement w a s 
under way. another
Japanese sea-and-air column struck at 
the Aleutian stepping stones to Alaska.

combined American aircraft force again 
struck hard at the invaoing

bases for refueling. Next morning the 
big bombers soared aloft again. They 
were followed by Navy fighter planes, 
and torpedo planes released from a task 
force of the Pacific Fleet which had 
been summoned to the scene. This 

ircra
lvaoing Japanese

fleet.
Severely Pummcled 

There was no doubt that the enemy 
was severely pummelcd. Preliminary 
reports claimed at least eighteen Japan 
casualties, probably more, on a hostile 
armada of thirty to fifty ships. Two, 
jKissibly four, carriers were sunk, while 
damaged vessels included three battle
ships, four to six cruisers. Hundreds of 
planes were destroyed. The Japanese, 
it was asserted, retreated so hastily 
that they could not rescue thousands of 
their men cast into the sea. American 
lasses were given as one destroyer sunk, 
one carrier damaged, a number of 
pianos lost.

While the Japanese arc still danger
ous and resourceful enemies, our car
riers have now met their carriers twice 
and have worsted them decisively in 
both engagements. The Navy has prov
ed itself.
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Active arena of war move* i« thr Pacific ocean theater mapped above. 
L\ S. naval and air forces are now in strong control beyond Midway 
after hij; victory over Jap fleet.

Summary of Two Sea Battles
In its summary of the Coral Sea fight 

the Navy claimed fifteen Japanese ships 
sunk, two probably sunk, twenty dam
aged. The Japan casualties included 
two carriers and seven cruisers. Ameri
can losses were put at one carrier sunk 
— the 3,000-ton Lexington, hit by bombs 
and blown up but not until mast of her 
personnel were rescued—as well as one 
destroyer and one tanker.

In its summary of the Midway battle 
the Navy said: On the afternoon of
Junes' 3, with visibility unlimited, patrol- 
ing Army planes of the Hawaiian Bom
bardment Command sighted two Jap
anese fleets far out to sea, approaching 
Midway from different angles. The 
Army aircraft pressed home an attack, 
leaving several Japanese vessels in 

Jlamcs. Then they turned back to their

This is the most encouraging factor 
of the situation in the Pacific, and one 
of the most encouraging factors of the 
war. It is not, of course, enough. There 
are still many weaknesses to overcome 
in our armed service. The casualty rate 
among our best and most experienced 
carrier pilots, trained and hard and. 
tough, has been high. We still have 
very few carriers—plainly not enough 
for real carrier superiority in the Pa
cific. Those we have are divided be
tween two oceans and some, we know, 
have sustained damages. Our plane 
losses have been large.

On (he Strategic Defensive
And we missed inflicting one of the 

most decisive defeats in history upon 
the Japanese at Midway. They were 
badly repulsed, but they were not an
nihilated; defeat was not turned’ into 
catastrophe. And it must be remem
bered that we arc still on the strategic

-ast In the world, inena-
homelesg. the fa ith fu l’ LOST: 6 sugar ration certificates1 New Mexico are at

ifo  higher privlleg |Return to Virgil Floyd. the harvest.

exhausted to-rise. Assuming they had 
shot and killed Carolina, all three war
riors carried Herman and me to where 
the main body of Apaches lay concealed 
—on top of a hill—close to the wheat 
field.

"Quickly Herman and 1 were lifted 
on the bucks of two horses, two war
riors put in charge of us, ami away we 
sped out of sight of home, family and 
friends.

to play g a m c s. 
There had been 
no Indian raid 
for months and 
we children play
ed on never sus
pecting Apaches 
were nearby. A11 
Indian can crawl 
like a snake and 
that’s what three 
of them d i d— 
crawled unseen 
t h r o u g h  t h e  
wheat stalks un
til they w e r e  
right upon us. 
O n e s a v a g e 
caught Herman, 
another caught 
Carolina and an
other caught me. 
They paid no at
tention to th e  
baby.

"A stone wall 
fence surrounded 
the wheat field. 

The warrior who seized .Carolina pitched 
her over the fence and went to the aid 
of the tvarrior who had seized Herman. 
Large and strong for his age, Herman 
was fighting fiercely to free himself 
from the savage.

"Carolina regained her feet when 
tossed over the fence.and ran scream
ing toward the house. The Indians 
fired their pistols at her but missed as 
she tripped and fell, too frightened and

Thieving Band of Apaches 
"This was a thieving band of Apache 

warriors who had been raiding Texas 
ranches. They drove a bunch of stolen 
horses ahead of them. Herman and I 
were strapped on the backs of two un
ruly horsps that were turned loose to go 
along with the main herd. The riding 
was rough and the brush tore our cloth
ing until \\c were almost naked. The 

1 sun blistered us, the nights chilled us.
“ Headed northwest, the Apaches hur

ried on and plundered as they went— 
stealing more horses and killing more 
cattle. They ate their meat raw and 
offered us some of it; when we refused 
to eat it they only laughed.

"On the ninth day after our capture, 
1 got a lucky break. The Apaches rode 
unintentionally upon a party of white 
men who were camped near Kiekapoo 
creek in what is now Concho county, 
Texas. The Apaches fled. The white 
men saddled their horses and started 
in pursuit of the Indians. A run
ning-battle resulted. One wounded 
redskin, who was afoot, leaped on my 
horse and tried to push me off. I grasp
ed his shirttail and held on while 
the horse ran at full speed. Be
ing stronger, he finally forced 
me from the horse and I hit the

cd tribes were remov 
and placed on resSrv... 
long lost brother. Herman, identified as 
a white man living among the Coman- 
ches, was sent home. He was 21 years 
of age, looked like and acted like an In
dian. He had been taught to hate the 
palefaces, to kill them and loot̂  their 
homes. He had forgotten the German 
and English languages. 1 was the only 
member of the family to whom he 
showed affection. His mother was just 
another paleface. Rack home among 
his own people, he felt like a stranger 
in a strange land.

"I was moved with compassion to
ward my unfortunate brother: I treated 
him gently and kindly. 1 had to tc'ach 
him German and English all over again, 
had to plead with him not to leave mo 
when he would get restless and threaten 
to return to live among the Indians.

“ By patience and kindness, I gradual
ly brought him back to the white man’s 
way of thinking and living. But he 
never forgot his wild, free life among 
the plains Indians. At times, when the 
tribal urge was too strong, he would 
saddle his horse and ride all the way to 
Oklahoma to visit Quanah Parker and 
his other Indian friends. He would be 
gone weeks sometimes before returning 
to his Mason county home.

Indian social life primitive though it 
lie, appealed to most white children who 
were kidnaped by savages when young 
and who remained in a tribe long 
enough to forget home and family. 
Rudolph Fischer, of Fredericksburg, 
was stolen by. Apaches when a little

ved to Oklahoma Their tribal law was death to any » 
ations. There my rior who killed a medicine man.

ing this, Herman fled to-Texas and 
ed the Comunches. Eventually he
came a Comanche chief and later,
adopted into Quanah Parker’s famirl 

‘‘After my brother learned again r
speak the whito man’s language andk 
ter he became reconciled to other nL 
bers of the family, he would talk fr!J 
to us about the habits and custnJyl. . . .  u  . .  a n d  customalthe Indians. He said when an W 
boy fell in love with and wanted !  
marry anflndian girl, he had tobuvi" 
from her parents. The only mediid 
of exchange was horses. Money jn? 
form of coin or currency was unknoi, 
among early Indian tribes of the Sod 
west. Therefore the love-stricken yof 
would approach the girl’s father andd 
for him a certain number of horsesf 
his daughter. If the offer was ok.t 
boy delivered the horses to the fa’jia 
and took the girl to his tepee as 
.lawful bride. There was no marri, 
ceremony, no wedding gifts, no hont 
moon trip. If a wife was ever unfajt] 
ful, the husband cut o ff her nose, 1 
was the penalty for adultery.

"The red men let their 
the work.

women
A squaw had to cook, w* 

sew, chop wood, build fires, build tepi 
and raise the papooses. A warrior! 
cd on work with disdnin. He put Ini 
time fishing or hunting.

"The Indian believed in a hcreaftt 
When he died he expected to go tot 
Happy Hunting Grounds, where all | 
Indians go, and he wanted his guni,( 
bows and arrows plnccd in the ■

1,000 Bombers
BRITISH aviation leaders stepped 
“1 up the It. A. F.’s raids upon the 
I Nazi-held Continent until 1,000 
‘ big bombers, laden with devast- 

■ plosives, took part in one raid in 
1 day Presum ably American Army 
’ ber3‘ and fighters will co-operate 

Im English bases until as many as 
) to 3,000 bombers will daily cripple 

production, communications 
['morale, to relieve pressure on the 
‘ ian front. I f  a land invasion from 
.west became imperative— because 
. German break-through in the east, 

Ibecause of Red Army successes— the 
1 “softening-up”  process might 
te the way. .
Whatever strategy is being prepared 
London aiid Washington, the time 
ns remote when Nazi spokesman 
1 boast: "Germany is definitely the 
itress of the skies.”  Yet these words 
te uttered just a year ago. Soon 
reaftcr the R. A. F. took the offen- 
, against a Luftwaffe busy in Rus- 
’ it opened a “second front.” sub- 

luently bolstered by Commando raids. 
Ich has increasingly occupied the

ment of , 
Reichclderfi 
said: 

"Compliai 
course, a n 
co-operation 
per. It wil 
if local offi< 
newspaper c 
ing out sue 
practicable.’

ground with pieces of his shirt- J*?-: ..
The other In- i y i 'tail in my hands, 

dians passed on in full flight, 
pursued by the white men. I 
stayed where I had fallen for 
hours, hoping to be rescued by 
some of the pursuing white men. 
Evidently none of them saw me 
fall.

I-ost in a Wilderness
“Alone and lost in a wilder- 

• ness, I wandered around, not 
knowing what to do or where to 
go. One day I came across a 
well-traveled road and stayed 
beside it, hoping some one would 
come along and pick me up. A 
man did come along riding 
horse-back. I rushed out to 
meet him and begged him to 
help me. My tattered clothes and hag
gard face may have frightened the man, 
or else he was cold and indifferent, for 
he gave me a startled look, struck spurs 
to his horse and galloped away. I sat 
down and cried bitterly. My childish 
mind could not understand why any one 
would refuse to help a little boy in my 
pitiable condition.

1 remained by the side of the road. 
The next day a freighter in a wagon 
stopped when 1 hailed him. Surprised 
when told that I had been stolen and 
abandoned by Indians, lie lifted me into 
his wagon and I rode with him to Rock 
Springs, Texas, where he left me with 
a family named Flannigan. Later this 
good man came back to Rock Springs 
and took mo to my home on Squaw 
creek, in Mason county. The family 
had given me up for lost and rejoiced 
greatly when they saw me back at home 
safe and sound. The only sad note 
was the absence of Herman whom the 
Apaches had carried on to their village 
in New Mexico.

HI Strikes Called in May
ji-days lost from war production as 
jsult of strikes in May represented 
; per cent of the total man-days 
ked. compared with 1.03 per cent 

; May. 1941, William H. Davis, 
an of the War Labor Board, rc- 

Thc April loss this year was 
Ipercent. /
‘ lr. Davis said that 137,000 man-days 
e lost in May because of strikes, 

Ipared with 173,500 in April, while 
estimated number of man-days 

■ked was 242,000,000, an increase of 
0,000 over April.
ring May 144 strikes involving 47,- 

| men were in progress, contrasted
I the 95 strikes involving 43,000 
i which were in progress in April.
II stoppages of work due to labor 
utes. whether strikes or lockouts, 
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“ Ho finally forced mo from the horao and I hit tho around.'*

child. Ransomed years, later, arid re
turned to his parents, he was unhappy 
at home and finally went back to live 
and die among the Indians.

Kills Medicine Man
"Herman lived among the Apaches 

for years until he killed the medicine 
man. He was in his teens at this time, 
but had the strength of a grown man. 
Whether the killing was justifiable or 
not, made no difference to the Apaches.

with his body, so when he arrived at t 
Happy Hunting Grounds he would) 
ready to slay the buffalo, the deer | 
the antelope."

Before his death, in 1932, He 
Lehmann was completely won badtl 
civilized standards. He became one) 
the leading ranchmen of Mason 
ty, married a socially prominent 
Valley woman and was happy andt 
tented throughout the latter part of! 
Ijfc .
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Irubber is so pressing that local 
her forecasts appearing in newspa- 
may soon be utilized to warn car 

iers that hot weather is the worst 
of automobile tires.”  Two sug- 
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fanner this afternoon. Drive less 
Idrive slowly. Tires wear out four 
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Cheap Source of Food p /’QSS Root R
By AVIS BLATTER

RF1J I, Kdj;e»ood, Texan.
(Copyright. 1942, by Ihe South went Mngaiin* Co.!

■ ORE food and fats to help win the

Herman Returns Home
"The years went by and— ... „  ----  no word

came from Herman or clue to his where
abouts. We wondered if he were alive 
or (lead. The Apaches continued their 
raids into West Texas aided by the Co- 
manches. Both tribes were ruthless 
raiders. At last the U. S. government 
sent enough soldiers into Texas to con
quer the hostile tribes, including both 
Apaches and Comanches, The conquer-

defensive; it will be months probably 
before our strength is sufficiently mus
tered to take the strategic initiative 
away from the enemy.

There also remains the matter of the 
Aleutians. Landings on Attu, western
most of the Aleutians, and the reported 
presence of Japanese ships in the fine 
harbor of Kiska arc cause for some 
concern, and if the enemy should prove 
to have landed on, or within easy range 
of, Dutch Harbor, Alaska, there would 
be ground for serious worry. But in 
view of the great Coral and Midway 
battles, the American picture docs not 
look so bad.

The Dutch Harbor raid initiated 
nothing so small as a face-saving raid 
upon American points. It was the be
ginning of a grandiose Japanese move 
eastward across the Pacific. The south
ern “ flank,” which met repulse off Mid, 
way. unquestionably had as its mission 
the seizure of that mid-Pacific island: 
the northern forces \yere to secure the 
Aleutian flank. If both moves had been 
successful. Hawaii and Alaska might 
have been invaded, and eventually the 
West Coast;

But the smashing of the main drive 
(Continued on Paco ">,’ column .1)

SJlVjfl war is still being urged by our 
iUyK government, but so far no one has 

recommended geese as a possible 
source of food. Easy as well as profit
able to raise on the farm, they require 
less attention and less grain than other 
fowl because their principal food is pas
ture grass.

Low. marshy land can be used to raise 
geese if they have a dry shed to sleep 
under. Good foragers, geese will roam 
over the fields and pick up most of their 
living. They are particularly hardy, 
sickness is almost unknown among 
them, and they do not have lice and 
vermin as much as other poultry. Aside 
from their’market value as food, feath
ers from geese are always- saleable. 
Each goose will produce about one 
pound of feathers a year, which usually 
brings about one dollar a pound.

Geese breed well after a year old, and 
will continue to breed for as long as 
ten years. It is best to have a gander 
for every three geese. During •a mild 
winter geese will gather from the 
ranges most of their feed, but should 
have a small feed of corn at night.

—PAGE 2—

Breeding Stock
About the first of February begin to 

feed your breeding stock geese a little 
wet laying mash each day. In about 
three weeks the female will begin lay
ing. The eggs should be gathered 
promptly to avoid chilling. After a 
goose has laid about ten eggs she will 
try to hatch them, but “ break her up” 
as you would a chicken hen: then in a 
short time she will start laying again.

Goose eggs may be incubated. They 
require the same attention as given to 
hen eggs except they remain in the in
cubator 28 days. The eggs must be 
sprinkled liberally with water even- 
day during the fourth week.

One pair of ^reese—male and female 
—is sufficient for a modest beginning,

but two geese and one gander is mi* 
better.

The young goslings arc uwkwx 
sprawling things when first hate! 
They may be put under a small chk| 
on brooder to dry off and acqid 

. strength, ulthough this Is not absolulj 
Iv necessary. Goslings need no M 
until they are two days old, then f<J 
them hard-boiled eggs, bread crua 
and coarse sand for grit, with plenty! 
chopped green feed arid water. M 
raising geese by hand, use a hr 
and turn them out on fresh grass evil 
day that is warm. It is important] 
keep goslings warm and dry at fir 
After a few days they need little 
and may be raised almost exclusifl 
on grass pastures or other green f! 
age, such as alfalfa, green wheat J 
young rye.

Marketing Hints
Do not confine geesfc for fatten 

but feed them freely on a fatteni 
mash and grain for about a month 11 
fore marketing. If confined for fattf 
ing, they must be fed on a green f<j 
along with mash and grain. They n 
be sold on foot or dressed. To on 
them they should be, stuck and alio* 
to oleecj freely, then dipped in scaldn 
water. For dipping, use a contain 
that will hold about fifteen gaiioni] 
water. Heat the water by thermor 
ter to about 160 degrees. Put the! 
in the water, holding It by the « 
Use a forked stick to press the bit 
body down in the water until it isr 
scalded, then remove feathers andr 
in a sack to steam. The feathers* 
out easily. Finally dip the carcass| 
very cold water to harden.

I believe an average poultryman, 
fanner who has pasture land or 
land can Increase his income h}^1 
breeding and raising of geese, 
are perhaps more toulouse geese 
than any other breed because of l 
er market demand for this type 0*'

A goose dressed and baked pr°n 
is very fine eating. I prefer the 
to either chicken or turkey.

By JOE GANDY
Winnaboro. Texas.
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]jULY Fourth was quiet because we 
| had saved the fireworks to shoot 
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Midway battles showed what kind 
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m it  will not stay better until, men 
fighting among themselves and 
fighting the devil.
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man.
ing this, Herman fled to*Texas and Is 
ed the Comanches. Eventually he i 
came a Comanche chief and later L  
adopted into Quanah Parker’s famirl

‘ ‘After my brother learned again? 
speak the white man’s language and 
ter he became reconciled to other
bers of the fam il" u ~ ----- ' ’ ■ ■■
to us about the naous and custonul 
the Indians. He said when an Indi 
hoy fell in love with and wanted- 
marry an'lndian girl, he had to buy! 
from her parents. The only tnedini 
of exchange was horses. Money j„? 
form of coin or currency was unknoi, 
among early Indian tribes of the Souu 
west. Therefore the love-stricken yJ 
would approach the girl’s father ands 
for him a certain number of horsesf 
his daughter. If the offer was ok i  
boy delivered the horses to the faffl 
and took the girl to his tepee as 
.lawful bride. There was no marri. 
ceremony, no wedding gifts, no honi 
moon trip. If a wife was ever unfai 
ful, the husband cut off her nose.’ 
was the penalty for adultery.

"The red men let their women 
the work. A squaw had to cook, w*j 
sew, chqp wood, build fires, build tew 
and raise the papooses. A warrior lot, 
cd on work with disdain. He put ink 
time fishing or hunting.

“The Indian believed in a hcreaftt 
When he died he expected to go tot 
Happy Hunting Grounds, where all m 
Indians go, and he wanted his gunj,| 
bows and arrows placed in the

i the horse *nd 1 hit the ground.”

with his body, so when he arrived at t 
Happy Hunting Grounds he would! 
ready to slay the buffalo, the dew j 
the antelope.’’

Before his death, in 1932. He 
Lehmann was completely won back! 
civilized standards. He became one| 
the leading ranchmen of Mason 
ty, married a socially prominent 
Valley woman and was happy andi 
tented throughout the latter part of l| 
life.

1,000 Bombers
aRITISH aviation leaders stepped 
1 up the R. A. F.’s raids upon the 

Nazi-held Continent until 1,000 
big bombers, laden with devast- 

-plosives, took part In one raid in 
toy Presumably American Army 

* bers* and fighters will co-operate 
lm English bases until as many as 

) to 3,000 bombers will daily cripple 
uju, production, communications 

imoralc. to relieve pressure on the 
«ian front. If a land invasion from 
i west became imperative— because 
German break-through in the east, 
ause of Red Army successes— the 

“softening-up”  process might
h  the way. . . .  ,
whatever strategy' is being prepared 
London and Washington, the time 
us remote when Nazi spokesman 
I boast: “Germany is definitely the 
Itrcss of the skies.”  Yet these words 

uttered just a year ago. Soon 
oafter the R. A. F. took the offen- 

i against a Luftwaffe busy in Rus- 
It opened a “ second front.” sub- 

uently bolstered by Commando raids, 
Ich has increasingly occupied the

141 Strikes Called in May
_n-days lost from war production as 
ault of strikes in May represented 
; per cent of the total man-days 
fed. compared with 1.03 per cent 

• May. 1941, William H. Davis, 
an of the War Labor Board, re- 

Thc April loss this year was 
.•cent. x /

jr. Davis said that 137,000 man-days 
j lost in May because of strikes, 

[pared with 173,500 in April, while 
estimated number of man-days 

fed was 242,000,000, an increase of 
.0,000 over April.
Bring May 144 strikes involving 47,- 
| men were in progress, contrasted 
i the 95 strikes involving 43,000 
i which were in progress in April.

stoppages of work due to labor 
utes. whether strikes or lockouts, 
! used in compiling the statistics.

• • •
| Weather Forecasts to Aid Tire 

Conservation
he United States Weather Bureau 

need that “ the need for conserv- 
Irubber is so pressing that local 

her forecasts appearing in newspa- 
mav soon be utilized to warn car 

lers that hot weather is the worst 
of automobile tires.”  Two sug- 
cxamples given were: 

farmer this afternoon. Drive less 
Idrive slowly. Tires wear out four 
Is as fast at 100 degrees F. as at 40

fontinued warm. Don’t cook your 
i on broiling pavements. You can’t
ice them."
operation of the Weather Bureau 

the rubber conservation campaign 
I requested by the OEM, the Depart-

R ^ L m f ^ C0rninercc said- Director Reichclderfer of the Weather Bureau

Compliance with this request is, of 
course, a matter that depends on the 
co-operation of the individual newspa- 
pcr. it will be appreciated therefore 
if local officials will discuss this with 
newspaper editors Avith a view to work
ing out such arrangements as may be 
practicable.”

• * *
Axis Strategy

“ From the beginning of the Avar the 
strategy of the Axis powers has neces
sarily been dictated to a considerable 
degree by their need for oil and iron 
ore, said Raymond Daniel, Avar cor
respondent in New York Times. “With 
their occupation of the Netherlands 
Indies Japan tapped a rich source of 
oil, and Germany, by overrunning 
Nonvay and France, gained access to 
the rich ore deposits of SAvcdcn and 
Spain.

The Nazis still need oil to fuel and 
lubricate their war machine, hoAvcver, 
and it is this need, in the coming sum
mer’s campaign, that may be expected 
to underlie their basic military aims. 
Whatever diversions they may under
take elsewhere, their main objectiA’e 
is almost certain to be Russia’s Cau
casus oil fields.”

9 m •
Aircraft Carriers

The modern aircraft carrier— “cover
ed wagon”  of the Na\y—typifies the 
new sea Avar.

Of the four combatant types of sur
face Avarships in the NaA-y, the carrier 
is the only one whose principal Avcapon 
is not the gun but the noAv sAvift fight
ers in the sky.

An aircraft carrier’s planes usually 
total from seventy-eight to 100, some
times more. The top, or flight, deck is 
an airfield half an acre in size; the han
gar deck just below, Avherc the planes 
arc stored and repaired, resembles a 
gigantic armory.

Speed—it may be as much as thirty- 
four knots—is the carrier’s motto. She 
not only “gets there’ fast, she also 
sends her SAvarms of bombers, fight
ers and scouts into the air Avith amaz
ing SAviftness. Four squadrons of sev- 
cnty-tAA-o planes can takes off and clear 
the carrier’s flight in 18 minutes. It 
is probable that even this speed can be 
increased on some neAv ships. Avhich can 
catapult planes from both the flight 
deck and the hangar deck just beloAv.

The largest creAv in the Navy is that 
aboard the carrier. CreAvs total from 
1,400 (equal to a very large battleship’s 
complement) to more than 2,000, in
cluding pilots.

Today our aircraft-carrier building 
program is greater than that of any 
other nation, and com'ersion of neAv 
merchant ships into auxiliary earners 
goes on.

Still towering, ungainly and hard to

handle, the carrier is changing, assum
ing the rakish, streamed lines of her 
sister ships, and taking at last her place 
as a capital ship in the advanced line 
of combat. • • •

Average Income of Workers
The average income of 37,435,740 

persons, reporting wages or salaries in 
the 1940 census of $5,000 or under, AA’as 
$800 in 1939, the Census Bureau re
ported. The average AA'agc income of 
men Avas $967 and of Avomen $540.

Of those reporting only 356,000, or 
one per cent, received Avages or salaries 
of more than $5,000.

* * *
Rubbcrless Tire Experiments ,

The intensive driA'cs for all collection 
of scrap rubber brought out a lot of in
formation about this scant product. 
Numerous experiments are going on to 
dcA’clop tires containing very little or no 
rubber. Goodyear already has some on 
test cars. Firestone and Goodrich are 
experimenting Avith rubberless tires. 
Ford has announced a,tire that contains 
only one-sixteenth the rubber normally 
used. France and' Holland arc experi
menting Avith cork tires, Denmark AA-ith 
paper composition bicycle tires and in 
Budapest Avooden-Avheelcd motor buses 
are being tried out. President Roose
velt Avas believed to have some of the 
American deA’elopments in mind Avhen 
he referred recently to substitutes for 
rubber tires.

9 9 9

More Scrap Needed
About half the finished steel used in 

armaments is deriA'ed from scrap iron 
and steel. There are 9,000 tons of scrap* 
in a 35,000-ton battleship, 1,000 pounds 
in a 75-mm. hoAvitzer, 500 pounds in a 
2,000-pound aerial bomb, 50 pounds in a 
.50-caliber machine gun. Hard facts 
like these lie behind the WPB’s drive 
to collect cast-off metal from all corners 
of the nation.

Consumption of scrap by American 
steel mills jumped from 23,500,000 tons 
in 1938 to 59,500,000 tons in 1941. Al
though the ̂ var program needs more 
steel this year than last, the industry 
may be hard pressed to forge as much ’ 
because of difficulties in getting scrap. 
For eighteen months the furnaces and 
conA’crtcrs have been operating nearly 
at capacity: since last fall there has 
been a tight situation in the supply and 
floAv of scrap to keep them going full 
blast. At times some of the open- 
hearth furnaces in the steel belt be
tween Pittsburgh and Chicago have 
been forced to close doAvn for lack of 
scrap iron.
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Best Paid Fighters
A United Press dispatch said that 

American soldiers, sailors and Marines 
Avcrc assured of becoming the world’s 
best paid fighters Avhen Senate and 
House conferees agreed on legislation

urce of Food T T r a s s  Root Reveries
but two geese and one gander is mu 
better.

The young goslings are awkwn 
•sprawling things Avhen first hate! 
They may be put under a small thkj 
on brooder to dry off and ncqu!

. strength, ulthough this is not ubsohil 
ly necessary. Goslings need no fit 
until they are two days old, then («] 
them hard-boiled eggs, bread crus’ 
and course sand for grit, with plenty J 
chopped green feed and water. Wk 
raising geese by hand, use a hr 
and turn them out on fresh grass evd 
day that is warm. It is important! 
keep goslings warm and dry at firj 
After a feAv days they need little a 
and may be raised almost exclusive 
on grass pastures or other green fa 
age, such as alfalfa, green wheat j  
young rye.

Marketing Hints
Do not confine geest for fatten] 

but feed them freely on a fatten! 
mash and grain for about a month I 
fore marketing. If confined for fatte 
ing, they must be fed on a green '<! 
nlong with mash and grain. They flj 
be sold on foot or dressed. To drr 
them they should be stuck ami alio* 
to oleeej freely, then dipped in scalar 
water. For dipping, use a contau 
that A\'ill hold about fifteen gaiionsj 
water. Heat the water by thermor 
ter to about 160 degrees. Put the t 
in the Avater, holding it by the « 
Use a forked stick to press the bin 
body down in the Avater until it is *! 
scalded, then remove feathers and 
in a sack to steam. The feathers wj 
out easily. Finally dip the carcasŝ  
very cold AA’ater to harden.

I believe an average p o u ltry n u ii], 
fanner who bus pasture land or 
land can increase his income by," 
breeding and raising of geese, 
are perhaps more toulouse geese 
than any other breed because of l 
er mnrket demand for this type ot

A goose dressed and baked pr°F 
is very fine eating. I prefer the» 
to either chicken or turkey.

By JOE GANDY 
AViruuboro, Texas.
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|ULY Fourth Avas quiet because Ave 
had saved the fireworks to shoot 
at the Japs. The Coral Sea and 
Midway battles showed Avhat kind 

inch was packed away in Uncle 
is fireworks. This punch is just a 
toner. When avc get going good 
Rising Sun aatII look a pale sickly 
By that I don’t 

i the Japs are 
d. They are still 

|ty tough, a n d  
I stay tough until 
Jboys over there 
|tn 'em up aatth 
p  1,000-lb. bombs.

•
ily is r e v i v a l -  

|hng time. Big 
jvals arc not what 
1 used to be. Ncv- 
ples'. this is a 

"hen avc need 
(o more gospel 
fUR and more 
p t  praying. If 
Iworld had kept 
Its old summer- 

revivals avc Avould not now be. in 
. a mess. The devil is; Avith us al
ls and he Avorks «scven days a Aveek 
■five davfi a Woolf Snmo frv1l*R sav

A neighbor's sow has farrowed 15 
pigs. The sow ought to be decorated’ 
with a Congressional medal of honor, 
for she is doing her bit to Avin the Avar. 
Of course, it will take other things be
sides pork to Avin the Avar, but a felloAv 
who eats soAvbelly and blackeyed peas 
can put up a bloody fight. The Japs, 
rice-eaters, can never lick a nation that 
cats com-ponc, ham and red-eyed graA'y. 

•
Before this war is 

over avc Avill get used 
to a lot of things like 
sugar-rationing and 
tire-rationing. I can 
noAv drink c o f f e e  
Avithout sugar and 
can AA'alk five miles 
Avithout * g e t t i n g  
tired. Maty be I’ll get 
so tough after a 
while that I can say 
to Leon Henderson, 
“Come.on, Leo, with 
your old rationing. I 
can take it—either 
on the chin or a 
sAvift kick in the 
pants.”

•
The U. S. Treasury reports a scarcity 

of dimes, nickels and pchnies. I thought
___ ____ uajo „  ,rswx, small change was still plentiful, for I

• .c clays a week. Some folks g$y * seem never to have any other kind of 
[world is getting better. That may money. The purchasing power of smal

-•» * • ............................  change is tremendous. It is estimated
that 25 per cent of all retail buying is 
done Avith dimes; nickels and pennies. 
One of the biggest business institutions 
in the United States is a chain of 5 and 
10-cent stores. There are about 3,600 
of these stores scattered all oA'cr the 
Avorld.

i»orm is 'getting better. That may 
put it will not stay better until men 
'fighting among themselves and 
* f’ghting the devil.
j* •
I® have been brought up to believe 
i  money will buy anything. If it 
■°. try to buy rubber tires, sugar, 
I® or refrigerator AA-ithout a priority 
Ph. I am g]acj the government 
Pned radios. I Avish they had been 
jmed before a neighbor bought one of 
lc portable radios. He keeps it on 
PUto and forgets to turn it off. The 
r  night I AA*oke up at 2 a. m. and 
[Portable was going in high gear 

;oniebody singing, "Wake Up and

Speed on the highways has slowed 
down since the President’s fire-side 
chat H e  suggested we drive slower to 
conserve tires. Rationing.speed to_35 
miles an hour will savq more rubber 
tires than gasoline rationing. Another 
thing that will save rubber—keep the 
right amount of air in your tires and

keep them under cover. Sunshine and 
light deteriorates rubber.

•
Reducing speed may help in other 

Avays than saving of rubber tires. 
It may save romance. The theory has 
been advanced that romance AA-as bom 
under a full moon in a quiet little nook 
surrounded by honeysuckle v i n e  s. 
That’s undoubtedly true. It isn’t possi
ble to fall in loA'e AA'hilc going 60 miles 
an hour and tooting a horn as you sAving 
around other cars. On the other hand, 
soft moonlight and honeysuckle and a 
mocking bird singing in a tree can 
ripen romance to Avherc you get hitched 
for life pronto. I knoAv from experience. 
I AA-as caught the self-same Avay once up
on a time long ago and I blame it all to 
honeysuckle and soft moonlight. But 
I stayed hitched and have been happy 
ever afterward.

•
Jesus said, "blessed are the peace

makers for they shall be called the chil
dren of God.” And so they are, but there 
was a time AA’hen peacemakers couldn’t 
keep the peace. Talking peace to a mad
man is futile. If anybody ever tried to 
keep the peace and placate Hitler it AA-as 
Prime Minister NeA-ille Chamberlain, of 
England. Sherman was partly right 
when he said, Avar is hell. War is Avorse 
than hell, that is, a AA-ar that kills inno
cent AV-omen and children and innocent 
hostages. For fiendish cruelty Hitler 
and Hirohito will stack up Avith Attila 

. and Jenghiz Kahn.
•

The old custom of drinking sasafras 
tea to purify the blood has been discon
tinued in many communities. Instead 
Ave listen to a spiel of some radio an
nouncer about his Avonderful cure-all, 
then we trot off to a drug store and buy 
it. Sassafras tea AA-as never on the air, 
but it has helped to raise more healthy 
kids than all the nostrums ever broad
casted. Nature has put in the ground 
herbs that will cure most human ills 
but, unless they are in a pretty pack
age, Avrapped in cellophane and tied Avith 
blue ribbon, no one Avill buy them. Our 
pioneer mothers knew the medicinal 
value of herbs and used them effective
ly for relief o f simple ailments.
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increasing the minimum pay of service 
men to $50 a month, and setting up a 
system of alloAvance for dependents of 
those men Avho cam up to $78 a month.

The new scale took effect June 1 and 
compares with the $45-a-month pay of 
the Australians, the next highest paid 
fighters. Canada pays her fighters 
$39 a month; Britain, $15; Germany, 
$6 ; Russia, $4; Italy, $1.50; Japan, 30 
cents and China, 28 cents.

* * *

Ncav Held Baking Unit for Soldiers
The Army has put in sen-icc a new 

light Aveight field baking unit, Avhich 
can be erected and operated Avithin half 
an hour and can turn out a day’s bread 
supply for 4,000 troops.

The War Department said that the 
unit consisted of two ovens and a motor 
driven mixer, transported on any stand
ard Army truck or carried short dis
tances by four soldiers.

The new device saA-cs an estimated 50 
per cent of labor formerly inA-olved in 
baking.
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Farm Labor and Farm Machinery
Reports from Texas and Oklahoma 

A. & M. Colleges say that farmers are 
confronted Avith serious labor shortages, 
that if crop and livetock arc to be pro
duced in quantities needed for a nation 
at AA-ar it will be necessary for farmers 
to make the best use of aA-ailable'labor 
supply and machinery. Day and night 
use of labor saving machines arc rec
ommended for planting, cultivating and 
harvesting crops.

An official bulletin just out of Wash
ington says “ there is even indications 
that new farm machinery and replace
ment parts for farm machinery cannot 
be produced” because of pressing de
mands of war. This means that farm
ers should take the best care possible of 
their machinery, AA-hethcr tractors, cul
tivators or single beam plows.

A booklet has been issued on how to 
make present farm equipment last long
er. It Avas AA-ritten by men AA-ho have 
had practical experience on the farm 
and AA-ho knoAv the farmers’ problem in 
trying to keep his machinery in good 
Avorkable condition. Copies of the book
let may be obtained free by AA-riting the 
International Harvester Co., 180 North 
Michigan Aa-c., Chicago, 111.

* * *
Ua S. History Not Studied in 82 

Per Cent of Colleges
A nation-AA-ide survey, conducted by 

the Ncav York Times, shoAA-s that 82 per 
cent of the institutions of higher learn
ing in the United States do not require 
the study of United States history for 
the undergraduate degree. Eighteen 
per cent of the colleges and uniA-ersities 
require such history courses before a 
degree is aAvarded. It Avas found that 
many students complete their four 
years in college AA-ithout taking any his
tory courses dealing Avith this country.

Scvcnty-tAvo per cent of the colleges 
and universities do not require United 
States history for admission, Avhilc 28 
per cent require it. As a result, the 
survey rOA-ealed, many students go 
through high school, college and then to 
a professional or graduate institution 
Avithout having explored courses in the 
history of their country.

Although study of United States his
tory is not required, many college presi
dents and history professors believe 
that it should be made compulsory.
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Passing of Lidice
The traveler along the highroad 

leading Av*estward from Prague Avill look 
in vain for a little A’iliage once knoAvn 
as Lidice, some thirty miles out o  ̂ the 
Czech capital. Where its hundred-odd 
small houses—mostly stone and slate- 
shingled—had stood is nothing but 
blackened ruins. The old castle on the 
top of the hill,
Avhose OAA-ner, Peter 
of Lidice, six cen
turies ago had giv
en the place its 
name, looked doAvn 
on a scene of- utter 
desolation. In re
venge for the death 
of Reinhard Hey- 
drich, called “ the 
Gestapo hangman,”
Lidice had been raz
ed to the ground.
The toAA-n’s inhabi
tants, Berlin assert
ed, had given shel
ter to the tAvo Czech 
men Avho ki 11 e d 
Heydrich.

Before its de
struction the vil
lage had housed 
some 450 inhabi
tants, all of them 
Czechs and Roman 
Catholics. They had 
earned their bread, 
for the most part 
in near-by mines, in 
the fields, in the 
toAvn’s flour mill.
They had AA-orship- 
ed in St. Margaret’s 
Church, built in 
1736. Noav houses, 
church, factory and 
mill were g o n e .
Lidice’s 200 male

population Avas dead, shot by Gestapo 
firing squads. Its 120 women and 200 
children were scattered in concentra
tion camps and “correctional institutes” 
in the far corners of Hitler’s Europe. 
All livestock had been taken and dis
tributed among German residents of 
other villages. Lidice, so the Berlin 
radio said, had been “ utterly Aviped off 
the map.”

* * *
Salvaging Waste Materials

I hroughout the land, from the great
est industrial plant to the smallest shop, 
from the most palatial mansion to the 
dingiest hovel,^ new and embracing 
treasure hunt is on—the frantic scram
ble for scrap and waste materials to 
to feed the giant arsenal of democracy. 
America, always prodigal Avith its 
Avcalth, is finally heeding the old ad
monition, "Waste not, Avant not."

The shortage of Antal raw materials 
today has given scrap a value it never 
before enjoyed. For instance, to en
able this country to surpass its sched
uled output of more than 90,000,000 
tons of iron and steel, every available 
pound of scrap iron and steel must be 
collected before the cold Aveather sets in, 
Avhen collections arc hampered. To 
ease the tight rubber situation enough 
scrap must be collected so that the pro
duction of reclaimed rubber can be 
strained to reach 350,000 to 400,000 
tons if possible.
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Arming Merchant Ships
The arming of America’s merchant 

ships “ AA-ill be completed Avithin a few 
months.” the Maritime Commission an
nounced.

Reporting “rapid progress,”  the com
mission said the A-essels A\-cre being 
equipped Avith the most modern types 
of Aveapons to fight off both submarine 
and air attacks.

The commission added that while 
fuller details of this equipment could 
not bo supplied, "it can be said that of
ficers and seamen are protected to the 
greatest degree possible against ma
chine gunning by enemy planes.”

CreAvs supplied by the NaA-y man the 
merchant ship armament.* * *

Aid to Dependents
President Roosevelt sipied and made 

laAv June 24 the bill pro\'iding for finan
cial aid to dependents of men in the 
sen-ices, and enunciating a congres
sional policy of presen-ing the “ institu
tion of the home.”

Under this bill, financial allotments 
go to dependents of Army men up to 
and including the grade of line ser
geants and men in the NaA-y up to and 
including third class petty officers. De
pendents are divided into two groups— 
AviA-es, children and former Avives en
titled to alimony, and brothers, sisters 
and parents.

The benefit payments to dependents 
will be payable as of June 1—when the 
new $50 minimum pay scale for service 
men Avent into effect—but because of 
administratiA-e difficulties payments 
A\*ill not actually begin until November 
1. In some cases, payments may -be 
made November 1 for fiA-e months.

* * *
A Prayer

Our father, as Ave look out upon a 
Avorld in Avhich all things seem to be 
shaken, Ave thank Thee for the assur
ances Avhich come to us from the past- 
Wc praise Thee that truth crushed to 
earth has ahvays risen again: and that 
in the long last, ruthless might has al- 
Avays been self-defeating and self-de- 
structive . . . and that though loA-e has 
been crucified, dead and buried by hate, 
always it has come to life again. And 
so, Ave thank Thee for the lift of a long 
look back, and the lift of a long look 
ahead.—Dr. Albert G. Butzer.

TICKLERS . . . . . . . . .  By Hayes

“This is our super de luxe tnodel- 
of bed.”
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B R I E F  T E X A S  N E W S - f r o m  Over the Stah
TEXANS WERE THERE 

Of the 79 flyers who helped Jimmy 
Doolittle bomb Tokyo, 14 were Texans.

“ NIGHT WORKERS"
Dallas officers spotted a sign on a 

home which read: "Do not disturb—
night workers.” They investigated, 
and arrested four negroes in the house 
who had committed 20 burglaries.

MADE IT UNANIMOUS 
Rockdale Reporter : “ He already had

five sons and a son-in-law in the’army, 
not to mention another son-in-law soon 
to be inducted, so he decided maybe he’d 
better join and make it unanimous. He 
enlisted May 6 and is now stationed at 
Camp Claiborne. La. His name is P. H. 
Scroggins, of Rockdale, (Milam coun
ty).”

HOW TO LOSE THE WAR 
Runge News: “ An editor gives the

following recipe on ’How to Lose the 
War.’ ‘Gimme shorter hours, gimme 
higher pay, gimme bigger profits, gim
me more over time and a half and dou
ble time, gimme more pensions, gimme 
bigger crop benefits, gimme union dues 
and fees to work for Uncle Sam. gim
me closed shops, gimme less taxes, gim
me freedom from buying bonds.”

LIBRARY FOR TRAVELING SOL
DIERS

Ralph Caldwell. T. & P. station agent 
at Gladewatcr, (Gregg county), has a 
library in the station for “ traveling sol
diers.” The books and magazines, do
nated, have piled high and take up more 
space than he has available.

"The soldiers are thankful for the 
library service. They select what they 
want to read and take it away without 
having to pay for it or return it. Sev
eral of them have written me ‘thank 
you’ letters,” he said.

PRAYER FOR ARMED FORCES

OUTRANKS HUSBAND 
Mrs. John E. Pike outranks her hus

band in. the army. She is first lieuten
ant in a nurse corp at Lubbock air field 
and he is chief petty officer in a naval 
training camp at Houston.

TRAFFICvDEATHS REDUCED 
Traffic deaths from January to June, 

1942, in the four principal cities of Tex
as are as follows:

WEEVILS DAMAGE COTTON 
Records indicate that boll weevils are 

injuring about a third of the older cot
ton squares in many spots in South and 
Central Texas, reports F. L. Thomas, 
chief, division of entomology, Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station.

115-YEAR-OLD LOG HOUSE .
Honey Grove Signal: “ A log house

built 115 years ago is still standing and 
the timbers are yet in a good state of 
preservation. The house, built in 1826 
by J. T. Gwaltney, is located 8 miles 
north of Honey Grove.”

City 1941 1942
Dallas ..................... .............10 11
Fort W orth............ .............15 12
Houston ................. .............IS 12
San A n ton io........ .............20 17

_  OBSERVES 106th BIRTHDAY
Reputedly the oldest woman in Tex

as, Mrs. Charles Frances Knight, of 
Centre, (Shelby county), recently ob- 
aerved her 106th birthday. She was 
born in Ansonvillc. N. C.

ORGANIZED GUERILLA BAND
McAllen Monitor: "A band of un

trained but willing to learn guerilla 
fighters has been organized in McAllen, 
(Hidalgo county). They are picked 
men, noted for good marksmanship, 
and are to be added to McAllen’s civil
ian defense force. It is believed to be 
the first group of the kind formed in 
Texas.”

WINS NATIONAL SPELLING BEE 
Richard Earnhart, 11-year-old stu

dent in the 7th grade of Coldwell School 
at El Paso, won the 18th National Spell
ing Bee in Washington by knowing how 
to spell "acquiesced” and “sacrilegious.” 
Richard was entered in the contest by 
The El Paso Herald-Post. He will re
ceive $500 and a free trip to New York 
City. The spelling contest lasted four 
hours.

CHAMPION SNAKE KILLER 
Putnam News: “ Leo Wiloits, hying 

in the Harts community, (Lastlanu 
county), ubout four miles west of the 
Hart school house, reports the biggest 
snake-killing of the season. He locui-eu 
a den about one-half mile west of Deep 
Creek and decided he would kill them 
out, so he went to work and when he 
was through he had 103 rattlers 
stretched out on the ground dead.

PREDATORY EAGLES 
Thousands of young antelope, deer 

and sheep have been destroyed annual
ly in the Big Bend country by golden 
eagles, the State Game Department re
ported. Ranchers are hunting and kill
ing the eagles from airplanes.

NEGRO AND MULE KILLED BY 
LIGHTNING

Jim Wheat fall, 22-year-old negro, and 
a mule were killed by lightning on the 
E. W. Harris farm, east of Navasota. 
(Grimes county). The negro was plow
ing with two mules and he and one mule 
were killed instantly. The other mule 
was uninjured.

WHITE SQUIRREL
El Campo News: “ Black squirrels

are rare these days but even more of 
an oddity to hunters is the white squir
rel. Edward Hurta, while looking for 
turkeys on his mother’s place on the 
Tres Palacios near Midfield. (Matagor
da county), discovered a white squirrel 
and with the aid of other members of 
the family, captured it. Young Hurta 
has refused attractive offers for the 
squirrel.”

BULLFROG FARMING
If you want to know how to start a 

bullfrog farm write the State Game De
partment, Austin. The department 
has issued a free bulletin on the sub
ject, written by one of their field biolo
gist. One interesting fact recorded in 
the bulletin is that Texans are estimat
ed to consume 300,000 pounds of bull
frogs annually.

JULY OIL PRORATION
The Texas Railroad Commission has 

issued its order for oil production in 
Julv, setting the State’s daily average 
for all petroleum liquids at 1,209,482 
barrels. Outside of the Last Texas 
field there will be 11 idle days for July 
and 20 producing days. The East Tex
as field will have 11 producing days and 
14 idle ones.

YOUTHS TRAINING FOR 
WAR WORK

A total of 49,902 out-of
school Texas youths, more than 
any other State, are training 
for war work, said Dr. L. A. 
Woods. State Superintendent 
Public Instruction.

FIRST STATE SEAL 
Monahans American: “ It is said that 

Texas Provisional Governor Henry 
Smith made the first State Seal of Tex
as in 1836 from the imprint of a large 
brass button, cut from his overcoat. The 
Seal consists of a five point star, encir
cled by olive and live oak branches and 
the word, ‘The State of Texas.’ ”

BIG BEND PARK PURCHASES 
Eugene Thompson, represe n t i n g  

the State Park Board and administra
tor of the Big Bend Land Department, 
says that 85 per cent of the 800,000- 
acre Big Bend park had been purchased, 
that remaining 15 per cent would be 
paid by September 1, 1942. As soon 
as the land purchase program is com
pleted the State of Texas will turn this 
land over to the National Park Service. 
Representatives of the National Park 
Service will visit Mexico on June 1 to 
confer with Mexican park officials on 
making available a similar tract of land 
on the Mexican side.

MUMPS AT S3
Cisco Press: "After missing the

mumps for 85 years. A. J. Sawyer, who 
lives five miles west of Cross Plains, 
(Callahan county), was stricken with 
the mumps. So far as is known here 
Mr. Sawyer, an octogenarian, is one of 
the oldest persons on record to be both
ered with the mumps, usually consider
ed a juvenile disease.”

TARPON RODEO 
CANCELED

Cancellation of the 1942 
Port Aransas tarpon rodeo and 
deep sea roundup for the war 
duration was announced by 
Elmer Sowers, president of the 
Port Arkansas Boatmen’s As
sociation. The rodeo has been 
held every year since 1928.

16-YEAR-OLD U. OF T.
GRADUATE

Martin G. Ettlinger, age 16. 
of Austin, was the youngest of 
1,400 University of Texas 
seniors to graduate in May. 
He will get a B. A. degree in 
chemistry, complete his mas
ter’s degree work at summer 
school and go to Harvard next 
fall for more study.

MARINE GLIDER BASE 
A §5,000,000 Marine Corps glider 

base, to be established at Eagle Moun
tain Lake, Fort Worth, has been ap
proved by the Navy Department. A 
total of 2.500 acres of land will be used 
in the various bases and both land and 
water glider training will be given. The 
base will have a complement of 3,000 
officers and men, according to an an
nouncement from Washington.

A. & M. REGISTRATIONS
Registration for the summer 

semester of the 1942-43 school 
year at A. and M. College total
ed over 5,006, H. L. Heaton, 
acting registrar, announced.

AVERAGE TEXAS SOL- 
DIEIPS ANNUAL 

UPKEEP
To keep the iiverage Texas 

soldier in fighting trim for the 
first year, the government 
spends $404.65, of which 
$175.20 goes for food, $162.05 
for clothing, $15.79 for indi
vidual equipment and $51.61 
for barracks equipment.—
World Wide Features.

YIELD OF AUTO SCRAP 
HEAPS

Texas automobile junk heaps 
have yielded more than 200,000 
tons of scrap metal, Thomas L. 
Mullican, region executive of 
the. War Production Board said.
The scrap from Texas yards was enough 
to make 500 medium tanks, Mullican 
declared.

THE OLD WEST AND THE NEW— A Texas cow-pun
cher demonstrates his prowess with the rope for air 
cadets at the Lubbock, Texas, Army flying school which 
has sprung up on his cattle range.

INTERNATIONAL RODEO 
PROMOTER DEAD

Midland Spence Jowell, age 68, old- 
time cattleman who early promoted the 
rodeo as an international sport, died in 
Midland. (Midland county), May 28.

OFFICIAL STATE BIRD
At the request of Women’s Clubs the 

Texas Legislature of 1937 adopted the 
mockingbird as official State bird.

HOUSECATS KILL MANY BIRDS
The State Game Department reports 

that when housecats stray away from 
home and become wild they are the 
greatest enemy of birds. "AH persons 
interested in the rich birdlife heritage 
of Texas (there are 800 species) should 
kill all stray housecats,”  the Game De
partment advised.

BAN ON FAIRS
Representatives of State and county 

fairs protested to Director Joseph B. 
Eastman of O. D. T., Washington, 
against his request that such ex
positions be called off this year to 
save tires. Others in the group 
which called on Eastman included 
Ralph Hemphill, secretary of the Okla
homa State Fair.

RARE CLOCK COLLECTOR 
A. F. Gibson, jeweler, of Beaumont, 

is a rare clock collector. ' He has clocks 
from all over the world. One clock, a 
Meissen-Dresden, very old and which 
bears the royal crest of former owner, 
is worth about $500, Gibson says. He 
has another clock that runs a whole 
year with just one winding. As for 
grandfather’s clocks, he has half a doz
en ornately made of brass, carrara mar
ble and mahogany.

FARM HAND WANTED 
The following want ad appeared in a 

Texas weekly newspaper:

NOTICE
Upon request, the Mayor and City 

Council of the City of Wortham, (Free
stone county), voted unanimously to 
have a short blast of the fire whistle at 
10 o'clock each morning, beginning 
June 8, 1942, to remind each and every 
one of us to stop what we are doing at 
said.time, and engage in one minute of 
prayer for our boys who are with the 
armed forces.

R. W. Williford, as Mayor, 
And for the City Council.

SCRAP RUBBER COLLECTIONS 
America's scrap rubber drive netted 

200,881,000 pounds (100,440 tons) dur
ing its first six days, including 15,250,- 
000 pounds (7,625 tons) from Texas, 
2.38 pounds per capita in the State, the 
Associated Press reported from Wash
ington.

Secretary of Interior Harold L. Ickes 
remarked that the response of the East 
was very discouraging. He sounded a 
warning:

“This is putting it up to the people 
to determine whether they want to run 
their cars or not by turning in rubber. 
If it is not turned in—enough to take 
care of military needs— we’ll have to 
get the rubber some other way.”

Texas’ per capita contribution 'was 
not the highest, but it was well up the 
l i s t .  The na-+--------------------------------
tional aver a g e  M A Cwas 1.52 opunds j

WANTED
To hire a man who can partly fill my 

place on the farm. To meet require
ments, he must bo a good teamster and 
veterinarian, car driver, tractor driver, 
windmill repair man, blacksmith, har
ness and saddle mender, bookkeeper, 
poultryman, dairyman, cowboy, plum
ber, carpenter, concrete worker, brick
layer, etc. He must understand all 
about soil, noxious weeds, planting, irri
gation, cultivation, rotation, the AAA, 
USDA, USO, PWA, WPA, etc. He must 
know how to operate all kinds of farm 
machinery from a hoe to a threshing 
machine, and above all, he must not be 
afraid to work. There are several oth- 
or things I should- mention, but as help 
is going to be hard to obtain this sum
mer, I don’t think us farmers can be 
too particular.— A Farmer.

NEW CCC CAMPS
Two new CCC camps have been es

tablished at Camp Bowie, Brownwood, 
and Camp Wolters, Mineral Wells, 
where the boys will be assigned to work 
on military reservations. After all ex
pected closing orders have been receiv
ed the State will have, it is reported, 
ten CCC camps Seven of these will 
be for white boys and three for 
negroes.

SCRAP RUBBER SACRIFICE 
According to a press dispatch from 

Weimar, (Colorado county), one family 
in that little South Texas town has 
made the greatest sacrifice in the scrap 
rubber drive. It says:

The baby has given up nipples and 
rubber balls, sister has given up her old 
tire swing, brother has given up his 
slingshot rubbers and old bicycle tires, 
mother has given up her rubber gloves 
and old'ovcrshoes. grandmother has 
given up her hot water bottle and daddy 
has given up his old rubber boots, shoe 
heels and tobacco pouch.

per person.
FLYING SUITS OF FUR 

Most Texas fur-bearing animals, says 
the State Game Department, especial
ly the muskrat which is found in re
lative abundance in the marshes of East 
and Southeast Texas, are now providing 
excellent pelts for use in manufactur
ing flying suits.

The Army and Navy air units use the 
pelts of fur-bearers in the manufac
ture of heavy flying suits which avia
tors wear on bombing expeditions that 
range up to approximately 18,000 or 
20,000 feet. The fur-lined suits literal
ly make these high altitude flights pos-

U. S. O. DO
NATIONS 

Texans h a v e  
c o n t r i b u ted 
$832,500 to the 
United Service 
O r g anizations,, 
Harry C. Wiess, ■ 
State U. S. O. j 
c h a i rman, re -! 
ported. Three- 
fourths of the | 
State’s quota of ; 
$1,110,000 has 
been collected.

WILD GUAYULE PRODUC
TION

Wild guayule growing in 
Texas will produce 200 to 250 
tons of rubber, an Agriculture 
Department report revealed. 
The amount, according to the 
department, “ is insufficient to 
warrant the construction of an 
extraction factory.”

LIFE-SAVING HINTS
Torrid temperatures are drit| 

Texas bathers to municipal pools, I 
streams and beaches.

Twelve rules for bathers were 
by Robert E. Laveaga, president of i 
National Physical Education Society! 
the YMCA, in an effort to lower 
heavy toll of lake, river and 
drownings, which last year numb 
6,000. Here are his warnings and] 
tips:

1. After the winter lay-off take yd 
swimming in easy doses. You mayj 
be as good as you used to be.

2. Don’t takh foolish chances, 
fatal accidents result from horse-pi

3. Walk out and swim i 
way you’ll never get beyond yourdei

4. Don’t swim alone. Always ’ 
a water-buddy, preferably a s\\nma| 
stronger than you are.

5. Swim only at a supervised 1 
or pool.

6. Don’t go in the water soon i 
a meal.

It’

7. Don’t 
deep

8.
dare.

9. Stay 
if you can’t

10. Learn
11. If you 

trouble with a 
so. It’s more

1..’. In making a 
if possible. It’s les

you’re sure I 

give or tab

row-!

PRE-FLIGHT TRAINING
The State committee on classified afl 

accredited schools has approved a nl 
flight aeronautics course for tJj  
high schools. State Superintendent! 
A. Woods urged all administrator* 
start the course, which will be accent! 
as an accredited unit toward gradJ 
tion, to aid the war effort and snrj 
knowledge of aviation. v “

LITTLE
Hazard of Public Life

k. Councilman Harry Davenport of 
‘In Lakes, N. J., got a letter from.ntonud* ,* T__

F U N
I S  American Legion Post: “ Yo™ 
I 'tU i to be one of the speakers at 
K r i a l  Day meeting. . The pro- 
1® Ml {..iHffa a ta k bv

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE 
McKinney Examiner: “ Ernest 1 

hoo lost two $10 bills recently. Ret 
an ad about it in the Examiner, jjj 
Ray West found the money in a 
Princeton postoffice where Mr. Don„ 
had dropped it, read the ad and retq 
ed the money to Mr. Donihoo. Alii 
which proves that it pays to AD\ 
TISE IN THE EXAMINER. If ,| 
don’t believe it, lose a few $10 bills i 
try our classified columns."

[.mor al way J l i u o n u * .  m e  j j i u -

Sl include a talk by. the Mayor, 
I ' of Lincoln’s Gettysburg 

L,h hy a high school pupil, your talk 
fijen the firing squad.’

An angry su 
with the telepl 
erator, “Am I < 

“ I’m sorry, 
sweetest institi 
not have that i

The Boss
Hr boy.” Themistocles, the soldier 
Hiitesman, once said to his young 
[ '“ou are the most powerful person

DSam that be?” asked the lad. 
Ê use,’’ answered Themistocles, 
[Athenians command all of Greece; 
Lfliand the Athenians; your moth- 
pnands me; and you command 
t pother!”

Members oi 
had assembled 
for charity, ai 
and amusing < 

“ Sister Lam 
dollar?" asked 

“ I got it fr< 
the good sister 

"Oh, but thi 
monstrated an 

“ Evidently ; 
band,” said M

CHURCH BUYS WAR BONDS 
A fund of $1,500 which members! 

the congregation of the FainlewCi 
berland Presbyterian Church, (Hj. 
county), accumulated over a period] 
five years, toward a new church buj 
ing, will go into war bonds instead. 1 
congregation decided to forego c 
struction plans until after the war, l 
ordered three $500 bonds purchased!

Fevi
Antigonus Cy 

of Alexander th 
to see his son w 
of the sickroom

Newly Wed
. yes,’’ said newly wed Mrs. Smith, 

fhusband is an enthusiastic archae- 
bt And I never knew it until yes- 
I., i found in his desk some -- —- 
Uooking tickets with the inscrip- Just leaving. 
[ ‘Mudhorse, 8 to 1.’ And when I sonjooking sui 
1 him what they were, he explain- 
}ine that they were relics of a lost 

Isn’t it interesting?”

"The fever hi 
man explained.

“ Yes,” replier 
going out as I -

BEST FED ARMY
The U. S. Army is the world’s finj 

fed army, said Col. John S. Chamb 
commanding officer of the Fort Wo 
Quartermaster Depot. "A properly i 
adequately fed army," he- pointed 
“ is essential to a winning fighter whe| 
er he be in the Air Corps, a tank 1 
talion, on the sea, or in the infant] 
He recalled that many wars have 
lost by armies having insufficient i 
tions:

CHINESE CO-ED IS DEPUTY 
CONSTABLE

Mac Chung Ginn Ng is a deputyj 
Constable Homey Casey, of McLen 
county. Casey gave the Chinese 
student of Baylor University, Wi| 
the deputy’s commission after he he: 
her speak at a Waco Business Me| 
Club. Miss Ng, bom of Chinese 
ents in Virginia, went to China for i 
education but was driven from Caa| 
in 1937 by Japanese bombs.

Conscientious 
eCIO foreman was absorbed in the 
ties of the job he was working 
rently oblivious to his new ap- 

ice who stood looking on.
inquired the lad, “ do you 

i for my time?”
t, I’m gonna put it in the bill” 

|the reply.
lot I haven’t done anything,”  the

protested.
CIO foreman gazed at him a mo- 

Iin silent pity. Then he turned to 
e a final inspection of the finished 

Ijthe light of the candle. Satisfied 
fill was okay, he handed the stub 

candle to the helper and said, 
ngly. “All right, kid, if you gotta 

»conscientious, blow that out!”

The N
Missus: “ I i 

that mustache 
Hitler.”

Mister: “ Dc 
neighbors know

LEADS NATION IN TRAFFIC!
DEATH REDUCTION 

State Police Director Homer 
son reported that Texas is leading j 
nation in traffic death reduction, 
patriotism, curtailment of traffic 
stronger Inw enforcement reduced I 
fic fatalities 9 per cent in Texas du 
the first five months of 1942.

Garrison cautioned that "nee 
loss of human life will not stop 
pedestrians and motorists alike a« 
their patriotic responsibility to be < 
ful for the sake of the war effort."

Painfully Neat 
Hicks, a Maine housc- 

,is so painfully neat that 
Inikes life miserable for 
Ifimly. One of her rules 
it all members of the 
bold must remove their 
i and put on slippers be

ttering the house.
she remonstrated 

ay with her husband, "I 
I a grease spot on one of 
ning room chairs and I 

; it came off those pants 
rear to the shop.” 
brief silence ensued, then 
lid: “Well, Mirandy, for 

15 years I have taken 
shoes every' time I 

into this house, but I’ll 
if I’ll take o ff my

Pray 
Clancy was ii 

and the priest 
him. During t 
servation the p 

“ I intend to 
give Callahan 1 
brick at you."

"Thank ye, 
Clancy, “but y< 
ye’d just wait 
pray for Callah

No Wonder
The devoted young v 

had ordered two dozen i 
to be sent to his loved or 
her 24th birthday. "A 
for every precious yoai 
your life,”  his note read.

Filling the order later, 
florist threw in an extra 
en because the fellow wa; 
of his best customers.

Now, the young wooer 
ders why the loved one 
quit speaking to him.

Not Far Wrong 
: "Pa, why do we have 
uses of Congress?” 
"The representatives 

the laws and senators 
Ithem over, then pigeon- 
Ithem."

Did Bob Tell This One 
This story sounds lik 

was told by Bob Burns: 
"While tramping in Ca 

one bitterly cold day last 
ter I saw' a red-headed v 
pecker perched on a 1 
rock, tapping so hard and 
with its beak at the gn 
that sparks were flying, 
bird, skipping nimbly, 
stepping on the sparks 
fast as they fell, the 
keeping its feet warm."

[oultry News Production
Production Through 
Summer

some of the laying mash 
®P. crumbly state each day 
loanee feed consumption

Program

Ft maintain production, says 
Ki 7  Tribune. Feed what 
Fill clea

Tribune. ____ ______
ELi ” UP *n or 20 min- 
fwaing it around noon. Many 
J fo into a molt earlier than 
luury, due to heavy infesto- 
|w bee and mites, overheated 

Pouts, poor feeding nnd 
‘■Maintaining producMon 
“ic summer months

Fly Trap 
Will S. Hatch has severs 

traps on his California egg 
fryer farm. Here is how he 1 
them: Construction of the ti
simple. It stands about 5 
high, nnd 2H feet wide on all 
sides. The framework is co 
with ordinary window screen, 
cone, made of the same mat 
with a small opening at the 
is placed inside at bottom o 
trap. One side o f the frame 
is hinged to open for cleaning 
trap is located in the shade, ie tne summer months to- trap is located in the shade, i 

uie end of the natural lay- small pan with milk or meat
[Wod of old hens is even is placed beneath the cone, 
jwfficult than obtaining good ~ ”
UlOn I fnTV! m i l l . ! .  1__A. !LP»n from pullets, 
‘ *‘1 because the !

but it 
hens laya nel

jbighest"51- C- e  *riccs ’,re **

Because flics may carry 
worms, those which are ct 
should not be fed to the chii 
but should be burned.

in the summer and 

Program
h i!;  ' r. ekg prices, and with 

on quantity in- 
ujany o f us have 

rii!jed ^  alight those prac- 
5iH“ Pr°duce good egg qual- 

!"*. cggs threa times Md storing them in a cool, 
c*’. keeping clean nests;

: r ? « •  at least twice Canopies ror ciccirn 
ilit •Lbcin*  8Ure to pack all chicken crates, chick 1 
;f“ . the small end down, are slicers, feed troughs,
” »uportant points In main- --------- *'
*** quality, and as such,

°e neglected, even 
'  m*rsrin between ordl- 

iP .* nS quality eggs is not 
Bnnt 11 has !>ccn in years 
‘ foe 1 up a reputation fo r
ill 5i eggs *nd y°ur 

sell— sometimes 
r ■t^an eggs o f  a 

isJ  eareiess about
handles his eggs.

WPB Order Affects Poulti 
Raisers

On May 6, the War Produ 
Board issued a new iron and 
order permitting productior 
many commodities for only 
days, after which none will 
manufactured.

The following items used b; 
poultry industry are inch 
Canopies for electric broc»------ * - «  • ■■■ feeders,

P i  insul
(metal reflecting”  type), 
posts and fencing except on 
or higher rating, poultry in< 
tor cabinets, watering trough 
animals, feeding troughs, 1 
matic pressure tanks under 31 
Ions, wheelbarrows, except wl

I t ‘ is reported that many rr 
facturers are revamping 
equipment line, substituting 
steel such products as plywooi 
hard board.

t stop m u m t—u t t i v u M

1
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t h e  S ta tM ff jT T L E
PRE-FLIGHT TRAINING 

The State committee on classified! 
accredited schools has approved a ni 
flight aeronautics course for %p| 
high schools. State Superintendent! 
A. Woods urged all administrators 
start the course, which will be accent! 
as an accredited unit toward grad] 
tion, to aid the war effort and sprJ 
knowledge of aviation. q

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE 
McRinney Examiner: “ ErnestL 

hoo lost two $10 bills recently. He  ̂
an ad about it in the Examiner, b!  
Ray West found the money in J 
Princeton postoffice where Mr. DoniH 
had dropped it, read the ad and retd 
ed the money to Mr. Donihoo. AU| 
which proves that it pays to ADY 1 
TISE IN THE EXAMINER. If 
don’t believe it, lose a few $10 bills j 
try our classified columns.’ ’

CHURCH BUYS WAR BONDS 
A fund of $1,500 which members! 

the congregation of the FairviewCuj 
berland Presbyterian Church, (Hal 
county), accumulated over a period! 
five years, toward a new church bui 
ing, will go into war bonds instead, 
congregation decided to forego 
struction plans until after the war.i 
ordered three $500 bonds purchased!

BEST FED ARMY
The U. S. Army is the world's fin| 

fed army, said Col. John S. Chamb 
commanding officer of the Fort Wo 
Quartermaster Depot. “ A properly i 
adequately fed army,’ ’ he1 pointed 
“ is essential to a winning fighter whe| 
er he be in the Air Corps, a tank I 
talion, on the sea, or in the infant 
He recalled that many wars have 1 
lost by armies having insufficient j 
tions:

CHINESE CO-ED IS DEPUTY 
CONSTABLE

Mac Chung Ginn Ng is a deputy| 
Constable Homey Casey, of McLen 
county. Casey gave the Chinese 
student of Baylor University, WsJ 
the deputy’s commission after he he 
her speak at a Waco Business Me| 
Club. Miss Ng, born of Chinese 
ents in Virginia, went to China for] 
education but was driven from Can| 
in 1937 by Japanese bombs.

j Hazard of Public Life
L councilman Harry Davenport of 
|w r ikes. N. J- got a letter from 
■BAmerican Legion Post: “ You *
I ;Li to be one of the speakers at 
Armorial Day meeting. The pro- 
I Bj2i include a talk by. the Mayor,
J £" of Lincoln’s Gettysburg 
“h bv a high school pupil, your talk 

[ t h e n  the firing squad.”

The Boss 
, » Themistocles, the soldier

□ • t e a m a n , once said to his young 
Uou are the most powerful person

^roufthat be?" asked the lad.
-use,’’ answered Themistocles, 

^Athenians command all of Greece; 
nand the Athenians; your moth- 

jjnands me; and you command 
f mother!” ______

Newly Wed 
, yes(” said newly wed Mrs. Smith, 

[husband is an enthusiastic archae- 
L  And I never knew it until yes- 
fjy I found in his desk some 
Wooking tickets with the inscrip- 
[fludhorse, 8 to 1.’ And when I 
lhim what they were, he explain- 
ome that they were relics of a lost 

Isn’t it interesting?”

Conscientious 
{CIO foreman was absorbed in the 
:ies of the job he was working 
isrently oblivious to his new ap- 

[Sce who stood looking on. 
j,” inquired the lad, “ do you 
i for my time?”
re, I’m gonna put it in the bill” 

[the reply.
hit I haven’t done anything,” the
r protested.
eCIO foreman gazed at him a mo- 
tin silent pity. Then he turned to 
je a final inspection of the finished 
If the light of the candle. Satisfied 
[ill was okay, he handed the stub 
]he candle to the helper and said, 
eringly. “All right, kid, if you gotta 
j conscientious, blow that out!”

Jokes to Make 
You Laugh

Sorry, Sir
subscriber, having trouble 

h>u e,ePh°ne, bellowed at an op- 
erator, Am I crazy, or are you?”

1 m sorry, sir,” she replied in her 
sweetest institutional voice, “ but we do 
not have that information.”

Well Earned
Members of the Missionary Society 

ad assembled to turn in their money 
for chanty, and to relate the difficult 
an. V T Usl,n8r exPer*ences of earning it.

how clid y°u eam your dollar ? asked the chairman.
“ I got it from my husband,” replied 

the good sister.
“Oh, but that is not earning it,” re- 

monstrated another sister.
“ Evidently you don’t know my hus

band, said Mrs. Lamm.

Fever Going Out
Antigonus Cylops, most distinguished 

of Alexander the Great’s generals, went 
to see his son who was ill. At the door 
of the sickroom he met a beautiful girl, 
just leaving. Going in, he found his 
son looking surprisingly well.

“The fever has left me,” the young 
man explained.

“ Yes,” replied Antigonus, “ I met her 
going out as I was coming in.”

The Neighbors Knew
Missus: “ I wish you would shave 

that mustache off, John, you look like 
Hitler.”

Mister: “ Don’t worry, dear. The 
neighbors know I’m no dictator.”

LEADS NATION IN TRAFFIC 
DEATH REDUCTION

State Police Director Homer 
son reported that Texas is leading] 
nation in traffic death reduction, 
patriotism, curtailment of traffic 
stronger law enforcement reduced ( 
fic fatalities 9 per cent in Texas dti 
the first five months of 1942.

Garrison cautioned that “nee 
loss of human life will not stop 
pedestrians and motorists alike ao 
their patriotic responsibility to bee 
ful for the sake of the war effort.”

int.
cks-

Painfully Neat 
, Hicks, a Maine housc- 

tis so painfully neat that 
loakes life miserable for 
Ifimly. One of her rules 
it all members of the 
hold must remove their 
i and put on slippers be

ttering the house.
she remonstrated 

ay with her husband, “ I 
I a grease spot on one of 
ning room chairs and I 

tit came off those pants 
rear to the shop.” 
jbrief silence ensued, then 
lid: “Well, Mi randy, for 

15 years I have taken 
shoes every' time I 

[into this house, but I’ll 
nged if I’ll take o ff my

Pray for Callahan
Clancy was in bed, his eye bandaged, 

and the priest had dropped in to see 
him. During the course of their con
servation the priest said:

“ I intend to pray that you may for
give Callahan for having thrown that 
brick at you.”

“Thank ye, your reverince,” said 
Clancy, “but ye would save toime if 
ye’d just wait till I get well an’ thin 
pray for Callahan.” _______

Battle o f  the Pacific
(Continued from Page 2) 

at Midway leaves the Japanese 
positions in the outer Aleutians 
to a certain extent flanked. 
However, the enemy is aided by 
the fact that the outer Aleutians 
were probably lightly held (many 
o f them were uninhabited) by the 
cover o f almost perpetual fo g  and 
bad weather, and by the distance 
of these islands from any o f our 
main bases (Attu is 765 miles 
from the northernmost o f the 
Japanese Kuriles and some 845 
miles, from Dutch Harbor).

But these same factors will mili
tate against the successful use of 
these islands by our enemy as o f
fensive bases, although once he is 
ashore it will be difficult to expel 
him.

Admittedly, the war in the Pa
cific is very far from won; we 
must prepare against new enemy 
blows.

MONUMENT TO SEA 
GULLS

In the grounds of the Tem
ple Court, under the shadow 
of the famed Mormon Taber
nacle, at Salt Lake City, stands 
a tall, slender monolith topped 
by a sea gull with outspread 
wings, said to be the first 
moriument ever to be erected 
to a bird. Carved by Mahonri, 
a grandson -of B r i g h a m  
Young, it was erected in 1913 
in commemoration of one of 
the most romantic episodes in 
the whole romantic Mormon 
history.

The winter of 1847-48 found 
the first Mormons establish
ed in Salt Lake City, after a 
grueling journey across the 
plains and mountains from 
Illinois. Many of them had 
pushed their meager belong
ings before them in handcarts 
for 1,500 miles. All were des
perately poor. They subsist
ed through the winter chiefly 
on poor beef: in the spring 
they ate wild parsnip roots 
and thistle tops. Their care
fully hoarded potatoes and 
grain had been planted and 
were just beginning to

promise a lush crop when, in 
May and June, 1848, a plague 
of crickets invaded their 
fields.

From the islands of the 
great Salt Lake thousands of 
sea gulls flew out over the 
fields and descended upon the 
crickets. All day long they 
devoured the pests. For sev
eral days the process went on, 
while the thankful settlers 
looked on in awe until the 
cricket horde was destroyed.

To this day the sea gull is 
regarded by the Mormons as 
a sacred bird. And as groups 
of tourists are taken through 
the Tabernacle grounds by 
the Mormon business men, 
who donate their time to 
serve as guides, each one 
hears this story, related at 
the foot of Sea Gull Monu
ment, by a guide who tells it 
with his head humbly bowed.

HOW TO MAKE TIRE
TUBES LAST LONGER

A more serious affair than 
the life of automobile tires is 
that of the tubes, says Dr. G. 
Ross Robertson, associate 
professor of organic chemis
try at the University of Cali
fornia, Los Angeles, recalling 
the habit which most people 
have of putting old tubes into 
new tires.

The professor, however, 
gives a tip on how to make 
the old tubes last. “The prob
lem is partly chemical in na
ture,” Dr. Roberston says. 
“ The reason why tubes now 
last longer than they used to 
is because research chemists 
have learned how to slow 
down the oxidation and other 
chemical decomposition of 
rubber. But if the modern 
treated rubber is allowed to 
lie next to catalysts, chemi
cals which speed up reactions, 
its life may be shortened con
siderably. Metallic oxides

such as iron rust can cause 
the damage.

“ In the present emergency 
motorists would do well to in
spect the center of the steel 
rim, where a line of rust may 
easily form adjacent to the in
ner tube.

“ It would be good strategy 
with older cars to remove all 
tires, clean and treat the in
sides of rims with a suitable 
rust-resistant paint and give 
an appropriate dust or pow
der treatment to the tubes, 
and this operation gives the 
opportunity to shift tires 
around to other wheels for 
balancing their wear.”

SERGEANT YORK 
REGISTERS

Sergeant Alvin C. York, 
hero of the World War I, reg
istered on April 27 under the 
Selective Service Act by the 
same person and at the same 
table where he registered in 
1917.

Sergeant York, a green 
mountaineer then, fought 
against being drafted on the 
grounds that he was a con
scientious objector. He sub
sequently changed his views 
and in the Battle of Argonne 
killed 20 Germans and captur
ed 132 in a feat pronounced 
by Marshal Foch as “ the 
greatest thing accomplished 
by any private soldier of all 
the armies of Europe.”

He is now a member of the 
local draft board.

WARNS AGAINST 
SACCHARIN

A warning to home-makers 
against the use of saccharin 
as a substitute for sugar in 
canning and preserving fruits 
has been issued by Isabelle S. 
Thursby, food specialist with 
the State Home Demonstra
tion Department of Florida.

Saccharin, a white crystal
line derivative of coal tar, is 
300 times as sweet as sugar,

STOP IAWUM* M*t MOO. HfU OtT
urnoMo nontnon 
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WITH THAT SHOT OH
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If not o v o 'la b le  lo c a lly  o rd er-tJirecf fr
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but it is not a carbohydrate 
and possesses no food value, 
and should not be used except 
by doctor’s prescription, Miss 
Thursby explained.

The home demonstration 
worker also pointed out that 
most State food laws prohibit 
use of saccharin in food pro
ducts because it is considered 
unsafe for general use.

Miss Thursby listed sugar, 
salt and alum as the three 
commonly used food harden
ers, but she urged home-mak
ers not to use alum because 
it is unnecessary if pickles are 
made by modern methods and 
because it is an * adulterant. 
Sugar and salt are not con
sidered adulterants in canning 
fruits and vegetables.

SELF-REFRIGERATION 
Refrigerated lard purchas

ed by the Agricultural Mar
keting Administration for 
lease-lend purposes is now 
used like ice. Holds of ships 
are lined with insulating ma
terial and large containers of 
lard chilled to zero tempera
ture or even lower are packed 
around perishable foods and a 
layer or two of frozen lard is 
placed over the top. The whole 
is covered with more insula
tion. All this saves the space 
that refrigerating machines 
would occupy.

No Wonder
The devoted young wooer 

had ordered two dozen roses 
to be sent to his loved one on 
her 24th birthday. “A rose 
for every precious year of 
your life,”  his note read.

Filling the order later, the 
florist threw in an extra doz
en because the fellow was one 
of his best customers.

Now, the young wooer won
ders why the loved one has 
quit speaking to him.

mmmmmmii-'zsgz,

LIFE-SAVING HINTS
Torrid temperatures are drirj 

Texas bathers to municipal pools. It] 
streams and beaches.

Twelve rules for bathers were liij 
by Robert E. Laveaga, president on 
National Physical Education Society! 
the YMCA, in an effort to lower 
heavy toll of lake, river and 
drownings, which last year numb 
6.000. Here are his warnings and) 
tips:

1. After the winter lay-off take yl 
swimming in easy closes. You may| 
be as good as you used to be.

2. Don’t take foolish chances, 
fatal accidents result from horse-pjj

3. Walk out and swim in. 
way you’ll never get beyond your de]

4. Don’t swim alone. Always' 
a water-buddy, preferably a swin 
stronger than you arc.

5. Swim only at a supervised 1 
or pool.

6. Don’t go in the water soon t 
a meal.

7. Don’t dive until you’re sure 1
deep the water is. ^

8. It’s not brave to give or tak̂  
dare.

9. Stay out of canoes and row-1 
if you can’t swim.

10. Learn artificial respiration.
11. If you can reach a person! 

trouble with a pole, belt, or towel,I 
so. It’s more sensible than jumpinfj

l-\ In making a rescue, use a r 
if possible. It’s less spectacular, 
safer.

Not Far Wrong
: “Pa, w h y do we have 
uses of Congress?” 

i “The representatives 
the laws and senators 

Ithem over, then pigeon- 
Ithem."

Did Bob Tell This One? 
This story sounds like it 

was told by Bob Burns: 
“ While tramping in Canada 

one bitterly cold day last win
ter I saw a red-headed wood
pecker perched on a large 
rock, tapping so hard and fast 
with its beak at the granite 
that sparks were flying. The 
bird, skipping nimbly, was 
stepping on the sparks as 
fast as they fell, thereby 
keeping its feet warm.”

'oultry News Production
itar Production Through 

Summer
if some of the laying mash 
»P. crumbly state each day 
:oursge feed consumption 

Ip maintain production, says 
» try Tribune. Feed what 

liSi n up in 15 or 20 min- 
Pwding it around noon. Many 
J fo into a molt earlier than 
IMJsry, due to heavy infestd- 
IM bee and mites, overheated 
*t poor feeding nnd 

* Maintaining production 
uie summer months

Program
Fly Trap 

Will S. Hatch has several fly  
traps on his California egg and 
fryer farm. Here is how he builds 
them: Construction o f the trap is
simple. It stnnds about 5 feet 
high, nnd 2*4 feet wide on all four 
sides. The framework is covered 
with ordinary window screen. A 
cone, made o f the same material, 
with a small opening at the top, 
is placed inside at bottom of the 
trap. One side of the framework 
is hinged to open for cleaning. The 
trap is located in the shade, and a[ the summer months to- trap is located in the shade, and a

tos end of the natural lay- small pan with milk or meat in it
mod of old hens is even is placed beneath the cone., placed -v .— ........ ,

Because flics may carry tape- 
, worms, those which are caught 

should not be fed to the chickens 
but should be burned.

WPB Order Affects Poultry 
Raisers

On May 5, the War Production 
Board issued a new iron and steel 
order permitting production, o f 
many commodities for only 90

By Bough
Y - could vou ee

El™ o* °ia nens is even 
[difficult than obtaining good 

from pullets, but it 
I ,1 Clause the hens lay 
IJR1’ arui egg prices are at 
pifnest in the summer and

u tS°.*Uty Program 
l.«!v  r. ee s  prices, and with 
I'raphssis on quantity in-

many o f us have .
“ “ ‘Wed to slight those prac- many commodities for 

?roduce good egg qual- days, after which none 
I' “ « » * .  eggs three times manufactured.
|*?d storing them in a cool, The following items used by the 
f c .  keeping clean nests; poultry industry are ineladed.
Pwg the eggg at least twice Canopies for electric brooders,
ritin.dvbcir'g  8Ure ^  P«ck all chicken crates, chick feed*"* egg
nth the small „ -,i ja.—   sliccrs, feed troughs, insulation

(metal reflecting type), fence 
posts and fencing except on A -- 
or higher rating, poultry incuba
tor cabinets, watering troughs for 
animals, feeding troughs, pneu
matic pressure tanks under 31 gal
lons, wheelbarrows, except wheels.

I t ‘ is reported that many manu- 
facturers are revamping their 
equipment line, substituting for 
steel such products as plywood and 
hard board.

.... tac small end dbwn, are 
imporunt points in main- 
*•? quality, and as such, 

,,ot be neglected, even 
a . “* mjargin between ordi- 
E P /M  Quality eggs is not 
I n„n!l 11 "** hecn in years 
I uild up a reputation for
will *lood eggs and your 
■ vi.f w,y* *eB—sometimes 
... ?*}er than the eggs of a 
e careless about

“Indies his eggs.

* JU M P ” is the command that starts you on 
that headlong earthward plunge through space, 
but the real order o f the hour is steady nervesl 
For these soldiers o f the sky—fo r every one o f 
us/ So take a tip from the men in the front line. 
Their favorite is Camel—the slow-burning, 
mild cigarette. Make Camel your cigarette, too.

w ** you
BET I SMOKE 

CAMELS. THEY'RE 
EXTRA MILD

AND THEY ALWAYS 
TASTE GREAT

With men in the Army, the Navy, the 
Marine Corps, and the Coast Guard, the 

favorite cigarette is Camel. ( Based on actual 
sales recordsinPostExchanges, Sales Commissaries, 
Ship’s Service Stores, Ship’s Stores, an d  Canteens.)

//n p or/cr/if fo  S fe ac /y  Sw oA ers:
The smoke of slow-burning

•I HUP MAXI THOSE PARACHUTES,'
says Helen V. Lynch, Pioneer Para
chute Co. employee, "and I can 
tell you ’nerves* don't g o  in my job. 
Smoke? Yes, I enjoy smoking. I 
smoke Camels.They have the mild
ness that counts and Camels don't 
tire my taste." Yes, for all o f  us, 
this is a "war o f  nerves.”  More im
portant than ever, now, is your 
choice o f  cigarettes. Smoke Camels.CAMELS

co/?ta//?sl£SS /V/COT//VE c

than that of the 4 other largest-selling brands 
tested—less than any of them—according to 
independent scientiflf tests of the smoke Itself I

B. J. & (molds Tobacco Company. WlDstoa-BalMa. North Carolina
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ffiiEALLY—i Shouldn’t *$7ELL,A 'WATEft MAINTHIS YUVMIE f
s o v / S o j a  w ife  t o ld I
ME'TO HUEPY// HJJBIHBBH

K M  WHAT’S ALL 
THIS EXCITEMENT 
Q  ABOUT A [
; Vi Plumber?

"B C O k E IK Y O u a  
BASEMENT... THE LAST 
1 SAW WAS FUBn ITOBE 
FLOATING a b o u n d // 
J WALLY MUST G O  
AND CALL A PLUMSEB 

U

HUBBY// YOUR
wife wants a 
Plumber at r 
OsCE-SiO !

I JUST YOU 
BELAY. 

RONNIE

GO>*MlA£|
5 ««. KA}LN

!A POPPIN

T° P t e  ptfiopxe w m  
^ O C H o o L  ,4 6  VloTeO H IM  J w  UKew -io -succeeo ■
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e « /  n o v o  v v  ^oloi
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TEXAS FARM NEWS REPORTS
According to reports, the A large-scale poultry raiser “ Despite the fact that 

first bell peppers sold in is W. 0. Gray, of Burkett, j South Texas planted 50 
Smith and Cherokee counties i (Coleman county), who had ; per cent more cabbage dur- 
this year were produced and i 3,240 White Leghorn hens in the 1941-12 season 
sold by W. H. Rawlings, of and pullets in his poultry [than in the preceding sca- 
Troup, bringing $5 per bushel, j yard. Included in this total i son and the fact that the

---------  ! were 650 hens. 850 pullets average yield was 6.2 tons
Present prospects are for a j four months old, 1,150 three per acre as compared to 4 

25 to 30 per cent pecan crop , months old and 590 four i tons the preceding year, 
this year, county agents and \ weeks old. Last year Mr. Gray j revenue from the crop was 
pecan growers reported at the sold between $5,000 and $6,- ‘disappointing,’ according 
recent meeting of the West 000 worth of eggs, and fed , to the U. S. Department of 
Texas Pecan Growers’ Asso- 10.000 pounds of mash per Agriculture's market news 
ciation. month during last winter. service.

STOCKYARDS BIGGEST IN 25 YEARS— Over twenty-thousand •‘hot-docs" from one animal is pre
dicted by Chieaco stockyard officials from this 2,900-pound Texas steer. He's the biggest to hit the 
yard in 25 years and was hand-dressed to spare machinery.

The oldest agricultural so- A Brahma calf belonging 
ciety in the State of Texas, to Oscar Rossett, of Runge, 
the Cat Spring Agricultural (Karnes county), has four 
Society, celebrated its eighty- ears, two large or regular size 
sixth anniversary- on June 7. and one smaller car fastened 

to the top of each of the reg-
C. J. Mathews, who had an ular ears, according to report. 

8-acre field of wheat west of

“ Cow for cow. 
Japan has better 
ones than Texas, 
although it is not 
a dairy country,” 
said G. Johnson, 
manager of the 
Carnation Corn-

Texas shcepraisers to make | §*{]* ] c ^  r

F l a x  — n e w 
chemurgic c r o p ,  
for South Texas 
—is assuming in
creasing impor-1 
tance as a source j 
of agricultural in-1 
come. This sea-1 
son’s f l a x s e c d -  
yield will run 13 
to 20 bushels to ; 
the acre and will 
bring $2 p er  
bushel, believes j 
H. L. Alsmeyer,, 
Nueces c o u n t y '  
agent. Already 
Texas has a mill1 
—a t C o r p u s !  
C h r i s t  i—for 
pressing the oil 
out of flaxseed.

Take Care of It and Make It D
Every farmer knows the vital 

importance o f  farm machines

Texas lost 19,- 
253 farm labor
ers in two recent 
months to out- 
of - State b e e t  
fields. L a b o r  
Commissioner J. j 
D. Reed reported 
in Austin. The 
exodus of farm 
laborers came as - 
a result of solici- j 
tations by been- 1 
sod agents, Reed 
said.

in the winning ot this war. 1 he 
need for increased food produc
tion is urgent. So is the demand 
for machines to help plant, culti
vate, and harvest your crops. But because o f 
the pressing demands o f war production, new 
farm machines arc going to be harder to get.

This simply means that farmers must take 
the best care o f  the farm machines they have. 
They must make their present equipment last 
longer. They must take care oj everything until 
wc win the Victory.

Now, more than ever, it is good business to 
conserve your equipment. More than that, it 
is your patriotic duty. Every machine you keep 
in working condition means that much more

material and manpower a 
able to make urgently n 
guns, ships, planes, tanks, 
ammunition. The mi 
save by keeping your cqui 
on the job is money to 

Uncle Sam . . . money to buy w a r  sa 
b o n d s . That investment will d o  a job 
y o u r  COUNTRY t o d a y . Then, when the 
is over and we return to the paths of 
you will be in position to get the tractors 
machines you’d like to buy now.

IN WARTIME, KEEP AN 
ON EVERYTHING!

Secretary Wickard asks !

a slight change in their j (Fayette c o u n 
shearing practice by leav- ty) .* “Japan has 
ing one-quarter to one inch j no pasture and 
of wool on the pelts of ah of The cows 
lambs anil yearlings to be a>'e hand fed.

the Plano, (Collin county), More eggs will reach t h e  !s°kl for slaughter. These jT hey re kept m 
city limits, reports the field consumer if infertile eggs arc pelts will be made into fly- the same house 
averaged 18 bushels per acre produced, if eggs are kept j >nS suits for our air forces, as the family.
and was of the smoothhead clean and if they are gathered ( ______ ; : r , ls a luxury
variety. He kept some of the at least three times a day, . ,, . , ,, . , in Japan and only
crop for seed, and sold the re- says G. P. McCarthy, poultry ‘̂ockc’ of Lmon a few people can
mainder of the crop at. $1 per husbandman of A. & M. Col- . ’ Brazos county), rais- buy it. Johnson 

lege Extension Service.bushel.

p h o n e  m a n  ^ G S ' N O N
s m o o t h e r - s m o k i n u

r o u -v o u r - o w n | -

MILD, FRAGRANT, 
G R A N D -TA ST IN ' 
PRINCE ALBERT

SMOKE AND l/VI 
RIGHT WITH THE 
WORLD! P.A.'S 

CRIMP  CUT SETS 
RIGHT. ROLLS FAST, 
NEAT. NO SPILLIN!

RIGHT IN A PIPE, 
«  TOO! t r

fine roll-your- 
own cizsrettee 
[a every handy 
pocket can of 
Prince Albert

ed a yam in his garden, that 
so closely resembles a duck 
that a picture will be made 
of it and sent to “ Believc- 
It-Or-.N’ot” Ripley. It is 
complete with shoe button

spent three years 
in. Japan for his 
company.

Know about lubrication and greasing; periodic i 
and adjustment*; repainting; keeping bolts and ri 
replacement o f  worn parts.. . .  Protection against c 
warping, rotting, rodents, moisture, drying out... 
sheet metal and wooden parts.. . .  Care o f canvases 
ter bars.. . .  Care o f  belts, chains, dutches, springs,
. . . Care and proper inflation o f  rubber tires.. . ,  
check-ups and storage.efficient bousing o f  machines.
night protection----- Use o f  owner's manuals and i
books.. . . Safety precautions.. . ' . The book offend 
coupon below will help you keep an eye on et 
handy all year. Write {or YOVK COPY today.'

J»
cry thinf.

I n t e r n a t io n a l  H a r v e ste r  C om?
110 North Michigan Arons* Chiciji,

BUY U.S.WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

Ask the Dealer About Equipment 
You HAVE to Have— Now FREE!

If you arc "up against it"* and really need new equip
ment for summer and fall, ask the International Har
vester dealer to help you. He may have just what 
you want, or he may suggest a used machine. His 
reconditioned McCormick-Dccring equipment has 
been carefully repaired and put in A-t shape with 

-Genuine IHC Parts and Service. You get full value 
when you buy new or used McCormick-Dccring 
Tractors and Farm Machines.

International Harvester Company 
ISO North Michigan Avc., Chicago, 111.

Please vend me a copy o f  your free 
booklet: "Your Farm Equipment—Take 
Care o f  It and Make It Do.”

•, Same_

..City_

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  HARVESTE
feathers
Locke

added by Mr.

Texas farm la- ___________________________________
. . .  , . ;bor population'*'

eyes, teet, tail and j increased 17 per cent be-! About 12,000,000 bushels
tween April 1 and May 11 of Texas wheat will be 
this year, totaling 827.000 without a home this year 

I people, the Federal De- 1 unless more storage space 
A heifer calf bought llipartmcnt of Agriculture is constructed, the Texas 

years ago has paid Rev. J.thas reported. The report!AAA committee has an- 
R. Williamson, of near j listed increases of 15 per j nounccd. Terminals in Tex- 
Cross Plains, (Callahan'cent in number of hired as arc full: sub-terminals 
county), a total of $710.! farm workers and 22 per•;are nearly full; and coun- 
The Rev. Mr. Williamson cent of family workers on 'try elevators arc from 80
reports that from the heifer I farms and ranches.
he has sold $225 worth of | ______
cream. $235 worth of,' Because of sugar ration

to 90 per cent occupied, the 
: committee says.

cahes and still has $250|jncr frujts should be dried
! worth of her stock on hand. | g}*’ preservation, as this
7™.Vmo^h’ ^Mlichi fWaSu a ' process requires less sugar 
K ! V d ' “ f " hii Miss Lcta Bennett, county first bought, is now 11 home demonstration agent,

years of age and yet pro
ductive.

The highest price for a 
tomato crop in twenty 
years was paid recently in 
the Rio Grande Valley 
when part of the shipments

Texas Agricultural 
chanical College was 
October 4, 1876, 
administration of

during;!
Govt

make

Agricultural statistic i a n s 
show that soybeans yield on 
the average 145 pounds of 
soybean meal per acre, with 
an average yield of seed of i Richard Coke.
966 pounds per acre. These! ---------
figures expressed in terms o f ; A movement to ___
a tonnage basis show that \ las county farmers indi 
from a ton of soybean seed ent of the sugar-i 
you can produce 300 pounds ; program by growing 
of crude oil and 1,600 pounds ; own canc for sorghum 
of soybean meal. lasses and sugar was lai

---------  jin June by A. B. Jolley,
Jacksonville, (Ch e r o k c c j ty agent. The plan 

county), city commissioners jail farmers to plant from 
recently authorized the pur- j half to one acre of cane.

-ratio

chase of 66.7 acres of land as 
the site for a permanent loca-

told Highland .(Erathcoun- ! l,roUfr*11 sevcn ccnts Per tion of the local tomato
ty), home demonstration 

'club members recently.
The native Eastern wild 

turkey, formerly abundant With a setting of eggs 
■ over most of East Texas!almost ready to hatch, 
and especially in the Big Veronica Abell, Leonard

pound. The average price 
| is from four to six cents a 
! pound, according to ship
pers.

The average weight of I 
dis-ias fleeces for the last

It is believed that Drewi ™c¥‘ ««*; ■; «»> as iw^.-’JtSvisns i s r  aks? "ill's-

case laboratory and experi-1 years has been slightly 
ment station. The land is toithe figure for the five 
be turned over to the State, 
which in turn is to do neces
sary construction work to 
house the station.

I'!®y to extinction if some-1 hen on them had died dur-

In recent laboratory “ smoking 
. bowl" teoto, Prince Albert burned

86 DEGREES COOLER
than the average of the SO other 

of the largest-selling brands tssted 
. . . coolest of nil!

_ _...... .......... ....................... ............ munity, (TarraHt county),; Farmers of Texas have al-
thing is not done to restore ing the night. There was i J (fU f<̂ r i ready planted 96.000 acres

-------1 * ' - g hen in ' djfferent* varieties of eat-; more than the 1,056,000 acres
the flock 30 she filled a ' * :  r °  b £!  Uncle Sam asked them to
rubber water bottle with 1 «« h f  - aiso 111 Peanuts in 1942- the
warm water that she judg- f , * ih t
ed was the temperature de-: ,,.^1 f
c i r o d  a n d  n ln o a d  i t  n v o r  tli/>  C u l t i v a t e d  b.V h i m  W it h  a

push-plow, rake and hoc.

: it, reports officials of the no other brooding 
! State Game Department, 
i The Department has an- 
.nounced completion of pre
liminary work on a project 

N set up in what is known as 
the Devil’s Pocket in Har
din county where the tur
keys will be protected -and 
can multiply unmolested.

sired, and placed it over the 
eggs, changing the water as 
needed. A dozen healthy 
chicks were hatched this 
way, according to report.

A variety of 
barley is being grown 
the farm of Charles

Texas War Board of the Unit
ed States Department of 
Agriculture reports. State 
totals indicate farmers in 198 

[ counties have seeded 1,152,- 
beardless j 154 acrcs to peanuts.
— ....  on 1 ______

E.

eight! 
was f

preceding 1939, accord) 
figures furnished by 
reau of Agricultural Ei 
ics. The average wi 
fleeces last year 
pounds, the lowest in 
years. Average w 
the last eight years 
1934, 8 pounds: 1935, 
1936, 8.2; 1937, 8.2: 1933 
1939, 7.9; 1940. 7.8; 1941,'

veightsl

PRINCE ALBERT
THE N ATI ONA L J O Y  SMOKE

J X«n«Mi Teb«« Com way. "S'liui/xi- Salem. X. C.

For the B E S T  S A LES  and S ER V IC E  
Send Your CA TTLE, HOGS and S H E E P  to

DAGGETT-KEEN COMMISSION CO. F,t.w/ .rh’
ESTABLISHED 1SSI

CHAS. DAGGETT
Cattlt Salem in

FRANK LISLE
Hor Salesman BOB BRAM LETT

Shwp Salesman

t, , ,,  , 1 Development of a new
p S blEmen1io'pnMnafvrX ^ l e ! strain of cotton seed which Center, (Hale county). The j will yield a third more oil has 
barley is known as

L IT T L E  R O N N IE

1 I I • U *V*M “  fcAOAAV* l l lv l  V, v l l  1 KLo
tr , , in® been announced by Dr. G. W;

ârJ‘Vp „ <?r!ssoun Goldsmith, University of Tex- 
Beardless, and Rosenberger as cotton research laboratory

director. It raises the yield 
of cotton seed oil from ap
proximately 300 pounds per 
ton to 400 pounds, says Dr. 
Goldsmith. The staple is just 
as good as that of other cot
ton seed, the director asserts.

i says it shows promise of a 
! large yield despite the fact 
I that his 22 acres were not 
l planted until November 18.

B y G eorg e
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1 New methods of eradicating 
cotton pests will be tried un
der field conditions this sum
mer by University of Texas 
experts, using a new poison 
and microbracon, a miscros- 
copic wasp which feeds on 
embryo boll weevils and boll 
worms. The microbracon feed 
on the insects without them
selves damaging the cotton, 
reports John Carpenter, uni
versity cotton research asso
ciate. The poison is a solu
tion of gossypol, a cotton oil 
waste product.

had l

A unique victory garde; 
been raised in-Dallas by’ 
Miller, age 71, who 
had a garden in 35 y 
a 5x30 foot bin set aj 
12-foot hedge, he has 
two rows <jf Kentucky 
der beans which have cjii 
over the hedge. Cuci 
vines grow over a 
the front of the bin, 
row of tomatoes three 
half feet high in the 
He also has cultivated 
other vegetables in h 
and green house, accoi 
report.

latte.

Sh» |ilit cin’t 100m to cm? * 
bad tho'i do! protected with (

Mad* fr*m tkaWIRMIMW
. f .  Buriat?
......airy.

•train (•raiasinaNi 
by th# U. B. Burt 
•f  Animal Induati

a it  in' the'w orld ,'"friend-V * '  ' ■' ~ ‘  ' i u « u « n t w - ____________________ „
homeless, the faithful * LOST: 6 sugar ration certificates New Mexico are at Spearman for STOP STtMOMIO M f i  itUUAUa 

------- -fRetnrn to Virgil Floyd 1 '■

ter WOODPECKERS 
Shone men in Portland;

had to replace a pplc 
mountain P«m  b«a i| o  
deckers had used it as a
storehouse tor acorns. 

0,orns were Uttcd into 
ions deep channels that 
lied from eight feet 
.the ground to the top.

James, the plant 
„rL  who sent us a pic- 
„f the pole, literally stud- 
Sth acorns, explained 
handiwork of the wood-
.J this way: 
a the birds dig the 
or channels in the pole. 
>w select an acorn 
.‘ tiny hole in it. They 
can opening that will 
the tightest fit-, driving 
com into it.
c winter rajns further 

he woodpecker by caus- 
he acorns to swell, there- 
king an even tighter 

jays James. "All this 
mjnary work takes place 
e late fall. The harvest 
in the winter. The in- 

t-looking little acorns, 
selected with such 

iow have become incu- 
for the eggs which 

laid bv the worm which 
the pin-point hole, juicy 
, and this is what the 
peckers eat during the 
j  to give them strength 
L to be on hand next 
nd start pecking away 
«• storehouses.”
I

three t h in g s
rte things to govern— 
r, tongue and conduct, 
c things to cultivate— 

je, affection and gcntlc-

cc things to commend— 
industry add prompt-

ree things to despise— 
ty, arrogance and in- 
tude.
rce things to wish for— 
h. friends and contcnt-

i things to work for— 
ty, independence and j 
ness.
ree things to admire— 1 
ty, gracefulness and hon-;

things to give—aid 
e needy, comfort to the j

Iind appreciation to the j 
iy.

|ployes of a mid-Westcm 
are experimenting j 

|the use of old-fashioned j 
and slate pencils as a ! 
1 of saving paper. The ! 
imeni may ie dropped 

when notes or memo- j 
needed for the records , 
advertently wiped off I 
ites.

mustard king, 
sed on in England, 

t  a fortune and one 
ar quotation, “ I gained 
ealth not because of the 
d people ate but what 

on their plates.”left

icricans ate more than 
pounds of candy 

fear—about seventeen 
? per person.

lectric m o to rs
rAra r f f t c irn t  a rn r ie v  la  K W rln c  

i n  T r x » n .  M o d e r n  e q u i p m e n t ,  
on in *  m .'in ir. A lso  Ir^d** In 

rKNTKAL KLEOTAIC 
F o r t  W o r t h .  T r x a * .

MACHINERY
’ "ORTH SIMJDDERS
Machines- Tools—Cable— 

Kn înes.
»*P>—Pim.on Windmills—Tew. r« 

Mwn™| OslrnniiM T«nk«. 
f«—Hm- --  rinp.— fllodWi— Winches 

Om— *1— work.—Contractors 
"t*Bd Supplies— Hcnrjr Hardware.

EIJ. MACHINERY &
LY COMPANY 

[ fort w o r t h , T e x a s .

baby c h ic k s
u J p a u c n o N  s e x e d  p u l -

,nd n ‘0  P- Slrr<I chicks no hlohcr than for 
! r ,R,°-P- sirf* out of 233- 

To Free. DIXIE POUL-
»o. urenham. T « » a .

AIN'T M.

DEAR FRIENDS:
Thin is a time when 

boys and clrls of our na
tion can find plenty of 
things to do for their 
country— thi n g s t h a t  
will help to win the war. 
Here arc some things 
emphasized in a playlet 
presented by sixth grade 
boy nnd girl pupils of 
the Fort Worth schools:

1. Keep well, by eat
ing, sleeping and play
ing regularly.

2. Share the responsi
bilities of family work; 
save materials; s a v e  
money.

.'1. Collect and proper
ly dispose of al I junk 
material that can be used 
in the war effort.

4. Remember never to 
repeat gossip of any 
kind.

5. Refrain from ask
ing for money to buy 
foolish things when wo 
should use the money.to 
buy war stamps and 
bonds.

0. He p a t ie n t  a n d  
thankful for what vou 
have; remember the chil
dren o f Europe have 
very little.

7. Older boys and girls 
tan look after young 
children carefully while 
their parents carry on 
war work.

I believe the boys and 
girls o f  our Friendly 
Hobby Club will do their 
part in this war effort 
o f  the Allied Nations to (

Write me what things y
How would members o f 1 

to have a personal visit fro 
time this summer? Pcrhf 
enough requests, 1 might g 
some o f the club members i

Love to all,
(Signed I J 

1809 Ashland,

FRIENDLY HOBIi
Notice to Local

This month we start a nei 
Clubs in your neighborhood, 
hnve-n Friendly Hobby Club 
start one today as outlined ir 
with membership card. Ehi 
assign members different ta 
(July) your task is: 1. Se
new members for your club 
names into headquarters, 
give either a play or a part 
charge a small admission fee 
made in this way to buy w 
will be kept in the club tr< 
making the best report will 
stamps as a reward and a ' 
Hoys’ and Girls' page, with 
club members. Who will be

This is one club which cosi 
and many blessings can corn 
bership. There are secret 
surprises of all kinds. Plar 
in your own neighborhood, 
have every boy and girl in t 
her. Of course, that is a 
hut we would like to have 
Read the rules below rarcfii 
the coupon completely filled 

Club Rules
Here are the rules for bet 

o f the Hobby Club. You wi 
change,- that is, you may jo 
partment.

1. There arc no fees or di 
time.

2. All that is required i 
out the coupon below and n 
Aunt Mary, 1803 Ashland, Ft

3. You will receive your 
list o f instructions and sccrc 
we get your coupon.

4. You may join only
- b u t  NO MORE. The 
as follows: (A ) Friendly
<B) Sunshine for Others,
change, (D ) View Cards, (1 
(1 ) -Coins, (2) Curios, (3) 
Butterflies. (51 Clippings, 
Postmarks and (8) Mngazin

Membership Co 
The Friendly Hohh 

Pledge: I promise to be
and to do my best in all tl

N am e.. .  

Address

City............................
I want to join Departmen 

C ( ) D ( ) E ( ) and 1 ( 
4 < ) 5 ( ) 6 ( ) 7 ( ) 8 
PlcBRg check no more than

STORIES THAI
When you place a rifle to j 

center tho sight on a small



1809 Ashland, Fort Worth, Texas.

U n c le
Cobb S h inn

C O M /C  C O V S For lanch and dinner, for the children 
after play, for pienici or pantry raids, 
enjoy the convenience of these crisp, 
oven-fresh, flavorful Sunshine Krispy 
Crackers. They are ready anytime 
to help solve every eating problem. 
Insist on Krispy Crackers.. .In the 

bandy, wax-wrapped packagal

^  Inner, wsnS-pipsi liner 
H & A V  ^  S t u r d y ,  c s r d t s i r d  c a r t o n  

'JM & k  ^  O u t s i d e ,  w a n d  w r a p p e r

TAKt ADVANTAGE QF THEIR CONVCNIENCt!

WITH CHttStW/TN JAMS A*P\ x/nues /

[t and Makfe It D
material and manpower a 
able to make urgently n 
guns, ships, planes, tanks, 
ammunition. The money 

,, save by keeping your cqui
on the job is money to lc 

Unde Sam . . . money to buy war sa 
b o n d s . That investment will d o  a job 
v o u r  c o u n t r y  t o d a y . Then, when the 
is over and we return to the paths of 
you will be in position to get the tractors 
machines you’d like to buy now.

IN WARTIME, KEEP AN 
ON EVERYTHING!

Knew about lubrication and greasing;-periodic iu 
and adjustments; repainting; keeping bolts and riven 
replacement o f  worn parts.. . .  Protdttion against 
narping, rotting, rodents, moisture, drying out.. . .  
sheet metal and wooden parts.. . .  Care o f canvases 
ter bars.. . .  Care o f  belts, chains, clutches, springs,
. . . Care and proper inflation o f  rubber tires.. . .  
chcck-ups and storage, efficient housing o f  machines.’,., 
night protection.. . .  Use o f  owner's manuals and i 
books.. . .  Safety precautions.. . .  The bock offend j,» 
coupon below will help you keep an eye on every tb'mp 
handy all year. Write /or YOLK COPY today.'

I n t e r n a t io n a l  Ha r v e st e r  C omp
IIS North Michigan Avanua Chut,,,

BUY U.S.WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

FREE
International Harvester Company 
ISO North Michigan Avc., Chicago, 111.

Please send me a copy o f  your free 
booklet: "Your Farm Equipment—Take 
Care o f  It and Make It Do."

-City.

L HARVESTEI
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rd more oil has 
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arch laboratory 
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ill be tried un- 
tions this sum- 
rsity of Texas 
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Texas Agricultural and| 
chanical College was 
October 4, 1876, during'! 
administration of Gova 
Richard Coke.

A movement to make] 
!las county farmers indej 
; ent of the sugar-rati 
program by growing 
own cane for sorghum 

- lasses and sugar was lau 
i in June by A. B. Jolley?*
I ty agent. The plan caDi'l 
jail farmers to plant fronf 
half to one acre of cane.

The average weight ofl 
as fleeces for the last tl 
years has been slightly uj 
the figure for the five]' 
preceding 1939, acconjiL 
figures furnished by the! 
reau of Agricultural EcmI  
ics. The average weighfl 
fleeces last year was" 
pounds, the lowest in i  
years. Average weightsj 
the last eight years foT 
1934, 8 pounds; 1935. . 
1936, 8.2; 1937, 8.2: 19351 
1939, 7.9; 1940, 7.8; 1941,1

A unique victory gardes] 
been raised in-Dallas by SI 
Miller, age 71, who hadj 
had a garden in 35 years 
a 5x30 foot bin set again 
12-foot hedge, he has pl*l 
two rows qf Kentucky r  
der beans which have c|ir 
over the hedge. Cucui 
vines grow over a  lattioj 
the front of the bin, 
row of tomatoes three *] 
half feet high in the m  
He also has cultivated «| 
other vegetables in hisj 
and green house, accor 
report.

Sb* lilit can't >vom lo cirri l 
bid ihi'i do! prottcUd vrltb ̂ 
sVfe- C U T T E R  ■
m  ABORTION VACCINE*

Maia from tha famaua ' •train It rwamnaaiM . fcy tha U..i. Iiriu «f Animal laduatrjr.

SAN ANTONIO AND FORT

rm i.-ar........ ..... i- ...-..-na...: ....... NTrHMBHV'Jitf: V .

NE WOODPECKERS 
Jhone men in Portland; 

T had to replace a pole 
m ountain pass because 
Ackers had used it as a 
Storehouse for acorns. 
.,.orns were fitted into 
‘roiis deep channels that 
C ed horn eight feet 
/the ground to the top. 

James, the plant 
who sent us a pic- 

0f the pole, literally stud- 
!uh acorns, explained 
ha n d iw o rk  of the wood-

this way:
the birds dig the 

or channels in the pole, 
thev select an acorn 
» tiny hole in it. They 
! a n 'opening that will 
the tightest fit-, driving 
corn into it.
e winter rains further 

he woodpecker by caus- 
e acorns to swell, therc- 
king an even tighter 

James. “ All this 
Binary work takes place 
e late fall. The harvest 
in the winter. The in- 

t-looking little acorns, 
selected with such 

now have become incu- 
for the eggs which 

laid by the worm which 
the pin-point hole, juicy 
t and this is what the 

kers eat during the 
to give them strength 
to be on hand next 

nd start pecking away 
v storehouses.”

THREE THINGS 
ree things to govern— 
r, tongue and conduct, 
c things to cultivate—
, affection and gentle-

ree things to commend— 
industry add prompt-

ree things to despise— 
arrogance and in- 

de.
to wish for— 
and content-

things to work for— | 
ty, independence and 
ness.
ree things to admire— 
ty, gracefulness and hon-

things to give—aid 
e n e e d y , comfort to the 

[and appreciation to the
P)'-

Iployes of a mid-Westem 
rn are experimenting 
the use of old-fashioned 
and slate pencils as a

Is of saving paper. The ' 
iment may jo dropped 

when notes or memo- ( 
, needed for the records 

lidvcrtcntly wiped o f f ' 
stes.

pan. the mustard king, j 
•ssed on in England.! 

Jig a fortune and one I 
liar quotation, “ I gained | 
fttlth not because of the 

ird people ate but what 
llcft on their plates.”

jicncans ate more thnn 
1000,000 pounds of candy 
[year—about seventeen 
p  per person.

jLECTRIC MOTORS
ffficirnt orrvlctr ta KWrlric > 

|a*?r* in Texas. Modern e«julpment.
ice on rrw indinv. A lso  In jfk»Der» CKNTRAL KLECTIUC 
*J . Fort W o rth . T * x » a .

MACHINERY
WORTH SPUDDERS !

|rMachines -Tools— Cable—  j 
Engines. 

r>»p<~?,rn„n Windmill.—Trtw.m I 
1-M.on.i 0»l»»nlt»d T.nV.. j 
|l-Ho.—  Rnp*— Rlodk,— Winrhpn 

Gin—W itrrworkft—Contra. tor. 
p l o d  Snpplie,— H n f ,  Itardwar

f e  m a c h in e r y  &
flPPI.Y COMPANY

E0RT WORTH. TEXAS.
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l»d MAi°?iicTIi0nN„ SEXEn euuE a r n . * " < i n . O . P .  Sired chick,
Ta"i, r R°nV'%,hl' htr ,h\n tor r.. ,? ’P-  Slr** out of 212-> .  '  " ' " l " *  E w .  D I X I E  P O U I ,  

■ ^ B r e n h a m .  T e x a s .

Our Boys and Girls
AUNT MARY,. Editor'

TAKE a knife anil cut a slit on the dolled lines across Ihc cow. 
Then cut the strips and paste them together. Thread the long 
strip through a silt from the under side and across through the 

other silt. I’ull the strip slowly and watch the funny actions of tbo 
cow

DEAR FRIENDS:
, Phis js a time when 
boys and girls of our na
tion can find plenty of 
things to do for their 
country— thi n g s  t h a t  
will help to win the war.
Here arc some things 
emphasized in a pluvlct 
presented by sixth grade 
boy and girl pupils of 
the Fort Worth schools;

1. Keep well, by eat
ing, sleeping and play- 
ing regularly.

2. Share the responsi
bilities of family work; 
aave materials; s a v e  
money.

.'I. Collect and proper
ly dispose of nl I junk 
material that can be used 
in the war effort.

4. Remember never to 
repeat gossip of any 
kind.

5. Refrain from ask
ing for money to buy 
foolish things when wo 
should use the money to 
buy war stamps and 
bonds.

0. He pati e n t  a n d  
thankful for what vou 
have; remember the chil
dren o f Europe have 
very little.

7. Older hoys and girls 
can look after young 
children carefully while 
their parents carry on 
war work.

I believe the boys and 
girls o f our Friendly 
Hobby Club will do their
part in this war effort ~ -----------------------------------------------------
o f  the Allied Nations to free mankind. Then you squeeze the trigger. There is a

W rite me what things you have done. sharp crack, a small hole appears in the con-
How would members o f the Hobby Club like ter o f the target. You have scored a bull’s-

tn have a personal visit from Aunt Mary some- eye.
Perhaps, if there are What about the rifle, the smokeless gun- 

enough requests, I might get around to seeing powder that gave force to the bullet? 
some or tnc club members in their home towns. v «.. » i 4 .. . 4 A.

Ieovc to all *ou ma> not wave thought about it, but the
A llVT MARY power behind the bullet had a great deal to do

(signed) AUNT MARY. with the success of your shot. The cartridge
1809 Ashland, Fort Worth, Texas, must explode at the right time; must furnish

......—  enough power, not too much, to pass the bul-
r n i o v n ,  s- n o n n v  lct through the gun barrel without bursting
F R IE N D L Y  H OBBY C L U B  the barrel.

Notice lo l.oeal Clubs The gun is a machine to control the power
— . . . , ,  „  . .  , « f  gunpowder, to control the motion o f theThis month we start a new plan for Hobby bu,|et s„  it win co  „ tr, j Kht and fnst in the

Clubs in your neighborhood If you do not riRht (iir6ction n( lhe rjKht timc. Gunpowder,
have a Friendly Hobby Club organized, then va]uRl)|e to man a,  a sourcp of p o w e r i c a n.
start one to<lay as outlined in a letter sent you (.d nn explosive. Power from explosives has
with membership card. Each month we will i„.0M ont. o f lnnn-, Rreat blessings, although it
assign members different tasks. This month becomes one of his great curses if it is used
(July) your task is: I. Secure at least five improperly. There was once a case of im-
new members for your club and send their proper use of explosives when a boy, playing
names into headquarters. _. Organize and with his father’s pistol, accidentally discharg-
give either a play or n party to which you jt anfj his brother. Playing with ex
charge a small admission fee. I se the money plosives is an improper use o f them. How
made in this way to buy war stamps which many other misuses can you name? How
will be kept in the club treasury* The iTub about the war*
making the best report will receive additional Kxpicslvcs are of several kinds. Some expio-

r irT . * 'i ?  t in ,  I m  of1 names Of » '0  set o ff  by combustion. Gunpowder isHoy* and Girls page, with list o f name, of h kind of cxp|0/ivo. Other explosives, such
club members \\ho will be the first? as dvnamit0 n ‘ d nitroglycerin, explode by

This is one club which costs nothing to join 
and many blessings can come from its mem- ' , ■ , , . . . . .
berxhip. There are secret messages, joyful You may think otherwise but it is impossi- 
surpriscs of all kinds. Plan to start a club f o r a  bullet to leave the gun at the in-
in vour own neighborhood. We would like to Mant the trigger is pressed. It takes a little
have cverv bov and girl in the South a mem- bme for the powder to burn, for the bullet to 
her. O f 'couric. that is a pretty big order, pass the length of the gun barrel. The rapid- 
but we would like to have YOU join today. >>' burning explosive gives a mild shove to 
Read the rules below carefully, then send in the bullet to start it on tts way. As the bul ct 
the coupon completely filled out: passes through the gun barrel . the powder

keeps burning and shoves harder and harder. 
Club Rules The bullet, therefore, increases its rate o f speed

Here are the rules for becoming n member all through the gun barrel and receives its 
o f the Hobby Club. Y’ou will please note one hardest shove ns it leaves the gun’s mouth, 
change,- that is, you niny join only ONE de- A bullet put in motion by such a shove will 
partment. travel far and straight. Little spiral grooves

1. There are no fees or dues now or at any insido the barrel keeps the bullet from wob-
tlmc. bling and keeps it straight.

2. All that Is required is for you to fill Some explosives ore useful for quarrying 
out the coupon below and "'ail Jt at once to roek, loosening coal in mines, breaking log 
Aunt Mary. 1809 Ashland, Fort \\orth, Texas. an(j jcc jamRi blasting stumps, blasting oil

3. Y’ ou will receive your membership card, WP]|,> c tc_ 7 bc most powerful explosives arc
list o f instructions and secret code as soon ns uscd for airCraft bombs and big calibre gun- 
we get your coupon. . . .  shells.
- b u t ' ” NO*" MORE" The den'artmeJt^Trc . Sometimes colored explosives are needed for 
as follows- (A ) Friendly Correspondence. signal rockets and tor flares. Manufacturers 
CB) Sunshine for Others', (C) Stamp Ex- o f explosives have learned to make them per
chance (U l View Cards, (E ) Miscellaneous, form in many different ways b> adding differ- 
(U  Coins (2) Curios. CD Souvenirs, (4) ent chemicals to them or by making them in
Butterflies. (51 Clippings, (0) Hooks. (7) different shapes
l'ostmnrks and (8) Magazines. lhe one thing that makes nearly all explo-
__  _ _  ____ _ _    ___ ____ ___  — , sives work is nitrogen. There is a great deal
I , , .  „  of nitrogen in the world but it stays by itself
| M em bersh ip  coupon and al,|don, combines with other things. Y’ou

The Friendly Hobby Club I will remember from your studies of food that
I Pledge: I promise to be fair and squara J some plants, the legumes, have the power to

and to do my best in all that I undertake. combine nitrogen with other substances. Man
. ‘ I can combine nitrogen with other substances
I A _e _ _ hut he does so with difficulty and at much ex-

Nam*............................................ .. • ’ *•• | pon.se. Even when nitrogen is combined with
I other substances it tries to escape.

1 Address .............................................................. * Keep in mind that nitrogen is a gas and
■ 1 that it combines with other gases to make
* City............................................ st* te............... solids. For example mercury fulminate, the
I I want to join Department: A ( ) B ( ) I most violent explosive in common use, is a solid 
L  , 1 n  M  r  M  .nJ i l l  2 I ) 3 ( I that is composed o f mercury, a solid; carbon,I C ( ) D ( ) E ( ) and 1 ( ) 2 ( ) l J n BoHd; 0Jtj‘ Bcn> a nnd nitrogen, a gas.
• l  ( .) 5 ( ) 6 ( ) i ( ) o l l | All o f these substances would get along to-
I Please check no more than_ 1 ^ofJhejimntNj KClbcr vcry Well were it not for nitrogen. It is

______  the nitrogen that blows o ff  the lid.
T U A T  , |v p  The Chinese first invented gunpowder hun-

S I U K l b b  I M A I L.1VE* dreds o f years ago. Since then modern chcm-
When you place a rifle to your shoulder you ista have'discovered greater explosives, ineiud- 

ccntcr the sight on a small round black dot. ing dynamite, nitroglycerin and TNT.

HAPPINESS
No one ever found a sure 

formula for happiness, hut 
these 10 rules are given in a 
recent issue of Dairy grams on 
“ How to be Happy":

First— make up your mind 
to be happy. Y’ou can think 
yourself into being miserable. 
Learn to find pleasure in sim
ple things. If you can’t get 
to a movie, turn on the radio.

Second— make the best of 
your lot. Of course you 
haven’t everything you want 
and things aren’t just right 
— there isn’t a human being 
who hasn’t plenty to cry over, 
and the trick is to make the 
laughs outweigh the tears.

Third— Don’t take yourself 
too seriously. Don’t think 
everything that happens to 
you is of world-shaking im
portance and that somehow 
you should have been protect
ed against the misfortunes 
that befall others.

Fourth— Don’t take other 
people too seriously. Don’t 
let your neighbors set your 
standards for you. Try pleas
ing yourself instead.

Fifth— Don’t borrow trou
bles and they’re harder to 
bear than your own.

Sixth— Don’t cherish en
mities and grudges. Don’t 
keep up old quarrels. Hate 
takes all the joy out of life 
and hurts us far worse than 
it does anyone else.

Seventh— Keep in circula
tion. Go around and meet 
people. Have as many inter
ests as possible.

Eighth—Don’t hold post
mortems. Don’t spend your 
life brooding over mistakes 
you have made or the sor
rows that have befallen you. 
What is done cannot be 
changed.

Ninth— Do_ something for 
somebody less fortunate than 
yourself. Happiness is a coin 
that we keep only when we 
give it away.

Tenth— Keep busy. That’s 
the real remedy for unhappi- j 
ness. Y’ou never saw a very j 
busy person who was tin- i 
happy.

GERMAN ANTI-TANK
GUN SECRETS BARED 

Germany’s efficient anti
tank weapons have been as 
impressive as their tanks in 
desert fighting.

or eight times the charge that 
propels our 37 mm.

Instead of the long steel 
projectile one usually sees 
sticking out of a shell, there 
is only a long, thin, sharp

They gave up their secrets j point, like a church steeple, 
when both guns and ammuni- sticking up from the middle 
tion were captured in Libya of the casing, with a square 
undamaged. shoulder around the base.

The Germans tackled the! There are three steps in the 
problem of punching holes in |process of penetration: 
armor on the well known: First: The needle point
principle that velocity helps j catches the surface of the 
penetration. They have sev-j armor, concentrating the full 
oral armor piercing weapons force of the impact on that 
all dependent on that same | spot and probably cracking 
basic principle. The most po-! the hardened surface, 
tent is the 88 millimeter (3.46 Second: The cylinder of 
inch) dual purpose anti-tank j soft metal surrounding the 
and anti-aircraft gun. Its ■ bullet squashes down around 
principal weakness is that it that point. It helps to prr- 
is big and heavy. It looks vent the shot skidding off 
like a long naval gun and will land adds to the weight of 
punch holes through three'impact.
inches of armor like so much , Third: The penetrating
che’ese. The lighter 50 milli-'shot plunges through the soft 
meter is the type most fre- metal and strikes the armor 
quently used, however. plate behind the sharp point

This gun, besides its high at the moment when the 
velocity, has an ingenious pro- 'plate is under the greatest 
jectile that eases the problem j strain.
of getting through the shell Once inside, the solid shot 
of armored fighting vehicles, j bounces madly around, rico- 
An American artillery officer, dieting from the inside sur- 
aptly described it as similar | faces. I have seen the as- 
to the old trick of driving a tonishing amount of death 
needle through a penny by en- and destruction a comp&ra-
casing the needle in a cork so 
that it will not bend or break.

The bore of the gun is 
roughly two inches in diame
ter and the projectile weighs 
about four and a half pounds 
—but the part that actually 
penetrates the tank is not 
much bigger than a man’s 
thumb.

The brass casing of the Ger
man shell stands more than a 
foot high and has about six

tivcly small shot can cause 
when it is hurtling around 
inside a tank and it is not 
pleasant to look at afterward. 
—Sam Brewer in the Chicago 
Tribune.

To bake pancakes without 
smoke or odor, make a little 
salt bag and rub the gridion 
with it instead of grease. The 
cakes will not stick and there 
will be no smoke or smell.

KNOW VOUR BIBLE
0UIZ QUESTIONS FOR TEACHER AND CLASS
corfticM c* iiH D icr, i h i  rovuon, i m u , *11 an iiH *

VALUE OF SCRAP

What does the "firmament." Does your husband help you 
in Genesis 1:6-7-8vs„ mean? wipe the dishes, and if’ so, can

■ « • * ™~ib: apstnsus to8. and was regarded by the Second Kings, 21:13 vs., 
: Hebrews as a solid dome or which reads: "And I will
vault, supporting the "wa- stretch over Jerusalem the

A POPPIN
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, Research by several steel tcrs>” During the flood, how- line of Samaria, and the plum
companies has resulted in the1 “  , . . .  , ......., met of the house of Ah&b:development of four new cvcr> thc windows of heaven ;and j wjl, wipe j erusaIcm „  
types of alloy steel, all of were opened, the waters a man wipeth a dish, wiping 
which requires less than the above thc firmament escaping it, and turning it upsidi 
amounts of virgin chromium jand flooding thc earth. down.”
and nickel ordinarily used, j __  —

T h o-ord  ' A f e ,  & By“ ‘
pears in Revelation 19.1 vs. ,name them,_and see any dif- 
Do you know its origin? I t ' 
is the Greek transliteration of 
their word “allelouia,” and the 
Hebrew word, “ halelujah,” 
meaning “praise ye Jehovah,” 
from which we get our pres
ent day, “hallelujah.”

used.
Most of the chromium nnd 
nickel that is used In this 
steel is obtained from scrap 
recovered from previously- 
made steel.

By Olsen and Johnson

Hev.wtfpeiftP-'toME Ff?iEHQ» To gee.E. Vou)

3
f l . l  ......... K ................. <_

ference? Compare Second 
Kings, chapter 19, and Isaiah, 
chapter 37. In one you will 
find 37 verses, and in the oth
er 38 verses, verse 15 in the 
first including verses 15 and 
16 in the latter. (Isaiah).

FROM THE PENS OF GREAT MEN AND WOMEN:
“In the pioneer days of the West, we found it an un
failing rule that after a community had existed for a 
certain length of time, cither a church was built, or 
else the community began to go down hill.”—Theo
dore Roosevelt.

For permanent record of this series, "Know Y’our Bible," 
clip, and paste in scrapbook.

(A  monthly feature. If you like it, tell the publisher o f  your p iper).

JOHN M. SPELLMAN
PATENTS
Tridft-Mirka 
Opyrirhtu 
O Stained

U. S. PATENT LAWYER 
ESTABLISHED 90 YEARS 

GULF STATES BLDG. 
DALLAS, TEXAS.

INVENTORS
Problem* Intel- 
llrently Sol-md 
and Protected.
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OUT WHERE YOU CAN PARK

H I

■ '■■■• ,’r.

are. "worth their salt”
out their best flavor

WHEN IT RAINS 
IT POURS

LOOKING INTO THE
HEART OF A TORNADO

Most people caught near a 
tornado are so excited that ac
curate observations are rare. 
The calmest we know of is the 
eyewitness account of Will 
Keller, a Kansas farmer:

“ On the afternoon of June 
22. 1928. the air had that pe
culiar oppressiveness that 
nearly always precedes a tor
nado. Between 3 and 4 p. m. 
my family and I were out in a 
field when I saw in the west 
an umbrella-shaped c l o u d .  
Dangling from its greenish- 
black base like great ropes 
were three tornadoes, the cen
tral and largest one periouslv 
near and apparently headed 
for our place.

“ We hurried to the cyclone 
cellar and as I was about to 
close the door I turned for a 
last look. While I watched, 
the lower end of the funnel- 
shaped cloud, which had been 
sweeping the ground, began 
to rise and I knew we were 
comparatively safe until it 
dipped again. In a few sec
onds the great shaggy end of 
the funnel was directly over
head. There was a strong 
gassy odor, and I could scarce
ly breathe.

"Looking up. I saw right 
iota the heart of the tornado. 
The circular opening in the 
center of the funnel, entirely 
hollow except for what look
ed like a detached cloud mov
ing up and down, was 50 to 
100 feet in diameter and ex
tended upward for at least 
half a mile; its walls were of 
totaling clouds. The whole 
was made brilliantly visible 
b.\ constant flashes of light
ning which zig-zagged from 
side to side. Around the low- 
i. r rim of the great vortex 
small tornadoes were con- 
.-lantly forming and breaking 
away. They looked like tails 
as they writhed about, and 
made hissing and screaming 
sounds.

“ I had plenty of time for a 
good view, as the tornado 
cloud was not traveling at 
great speed. It dipped again 
after it passed my place and 
demolished the neighboring 
house and barn, whirling the 
wreckage round and round in 
the air. Then it zigzagged 
away across the country.”

DANDELION RUBBER
“ You can plant this cande- 

i lion in April and have tires in 
I October.” enthusiastic Dr.
| Paul J. Kolcachov told a Con- 
. gressional committee during a 
j hearing on the “ new crops”
| bill. The dandelion that he 
and others have been plug- 

1 ging hard these many months 
i is a Russian rubber-bearing 
j variety known as kok-sagyz. j 
| Committed as we are to i 
. making 70,000 tons of syn-! 
j thetic rubber from petroleum 1 
j between the coming autumn ! 
! and some indefinite date, | 
| which may well be the win- j 
iter of 1944, it is not likely j 
I that dandelion rubber . will 
! play any great part in the J 
| war. If we bring up kok- 
isagyz here it is because 139' 
:pounds of its seed have been I 
flown from Russia and dis
tributed among twenty ex
periment stations for test- 
plantings under the direction 
of Dr. E. W. Brandes, chief 
of rubber plant investigations 
of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture. Ameri
can agricultural experts have 
been skeptical about kok- 
sagyz. The yield of milk 
that can be made into rubber 
is small, but this is offset by 
very rapid growth.

A young Soviet scientist, 
Bukanovich. and a farmer, 
Spivachenko, discovered kok- 
sagyz in 1931 at an altitude of 
over 6,000 feet while they 
were exploring the Tien-Shan 
mountains. So impressed was 
the Russian Academy of Sci
ences by kok-sagyz that seeds 
were planted on thousands of 
acres with the result that a 
lowly weed was promoted to 
the dignity of a cultivated 
crop. For the last three years 
our Department of Agricul
ture has been trying to get 
kok-sagyz seeds for experi
mental planting.

All told, there are about 1,- 
200 plants from which juice 
can be squeezed that can be 
converted into satisfactory 
rubber. Among these is the 
common goldenrod, with 
which the late Thomas A. 
Edison experimented with 
such success that, in his 
opinion, there was no need of 
importing wild or plantation 
rubber. Our Department of 
Agriculture and the rubber 
manufacturers were not im
pressed, probably because nat
ural rubber was too cheap.

The discovery of kok-sagyz 
was the result of a systematic 
botanical exploration of Rus
sia for useful plants. A few 
scores of rubber-bearing 
weeds were turned up, of 
which kok-sagyz proved to be 
one of the most promising. 
Despite this success, Russia 
relies chiefly on synthetic 
rubber made from petroleum 
refinery-gases, alcohol and 
acetylene and chlorine.

The Department of Agricul
ture, which is also experi
menting with guavule, has no 
thought of winning the war 
with kok-sagyz. Long before 
the merits and defects of kok- 
sagyz have been established 
in these parts we ought to be 
making those 700,000 tons of 
synthetic rubber about which 

, we have been hearing so much 
I of late.

Household Helps
MRS. MARGARET STUTE. Editor. 1809 Ashland, Fort Worth. Text*.

BUSY WOMAN’S WORK BASKET
A Smart “ Duration’ 

Sweater
By Mrs. Anne Cabot

This type of sweater is 
fast becoming a “ staple” 
item in our wardrobes— 
it goes with summer 
sports clothes, separate 
skirts and blouses, slacks 
or shorts— it isn’t hard to 
make nor is it expensive.
It has what it takes, these 
days!

Crocheted o f just 5 bails 
of cotton crochet thread, 
it’s washable, fits well 
and best o f all, it’s pretty! 
I've had the sweater made 
in pale pink cotton and 
trimmed it with gold mili
tary buttons. You may 
want it in navy blue, 
white, red or any one of 
the pastel shades. It all 
depends on your wardrobe 
colors and your own color 
preferences— make it in 
any color you choose!

For complete crocheting 
directions for the Cotton 
Crochet Jumper Sweater 
(Pattern No. 5356) send 
10 cents in COIN, YOUR 
NAME and ADDRESS and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Anne Cabot, Southwest Maga
zine, 106 Seventh Avenue, New Y’ork, N. Y. 
Enclose lc  postage for each pattern ordered.

My new Album, about which so many of 
you have inquired, is now ready. It is an at

tractive 32-page album of the lovely designs 
you have asked for and admired— needlework 
designs of all types— for all the family— for 
the Home and for gifts! Th« name o f  it is 
the “ Anne Cabot Album.”  Send 15 cents to
day for your copy!

FASHION IN THE NEWS
The much discussed priority has come at 

last to tell us how we are to dress for the 
duration. There will, o f course, be much less 
o f frills and unnecessary adornment. Every 
patriotic woman is willing to do without these
things if they can help hasten tho day when 

theson, husband or sweetheart will come march
ing home from the war.

Many will still wear smart frocks; however, 
they will be more simple and not nearly as 
numerous, due mostly to lack of labor.

The placing and style o f  pockets will be 
regulated as well as the number. Be sure and 
take care o f those zippers which you now en
joy. DON’T THROW ANY OF THEM 
AW AY. They will have to last you for the 
duration. When a dress or skirt becomes too 
worn to be of further use, take o ff the zipper 
and use it again on another garment.

A very clever suit is the indispensable two- 
piece rayon shantung in cool biege. The belt
ed fitted jacket has short sleeves and large 
patch pockets.

War may come and war may go— but brides 
go on forever. Gifts for the connubial lady 
arc abundant and should by all means be prac
tical. With many o f , the bridegrooms going 
to war, we must be careful to select some
thing the young couple can use now or a gift 
that can stand storage.

New slacks and play suits are lovely. Col
ors are not as gay as last year but equally as 
lovely. There are several in contrasting col
ors that will make for joy at picnic or at 
beach. Although some o f us may take our

vacation in our backyard. Then, of course, 
the play suit as well as the slacks will come 
in for plenty o f  wear.

This is the time o f year women and girls 
must be most careful o f  their skins. Summer 
can be a time o f storing up many of the valu
able vitamins so necessary to good health and 
looks, yet unless we properly care for our 
skins we are apt to find in the fall we have 
lost a great deal o f ground in good looks. The 
woman with dry. coarse skin can never look 
charming no matter how attractively she is 
gowned; or how perfectly becoming her man
ners. The first impression of a woman is o f
ten gained from the nppcarance of her skin. 
Every woman owes it not only to herself but 
to all those around her to preserve every bit 
o f the beauty she may possess.

There are four steps in healthful skin care. 
They arc: Cleanse, stimulate, preserve and
beautify. Each step is in itself a most im
portant function. Careful following o f a 
routine is o f utmost importance. Search for 
a sensible skin care and then be faithful to 
the task. Cosmetics have been put on a 
priority basis with food and drugs. We will 
not experience the many disasters that they 
have in England in this vital necessity. The 
high tax on cosmetics will help to defeat the 
enemy and at the same time the products will 
help keep up our morale. Don’t waste them 
or hoard them and there should be plenty to 
go around. Furthermore, don’t rush out and 
buy more than you need for a moderate sup
ply.

WARTIME FRUIT CANNING

“ Stretch your ration of canning sugar to the 
limit,”  Dr. Louise Stanley, chief o f the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture’s Bureau of Home 
Economics, urges the nation’s homemakers.

“ The special sugar allowed for canning fruit 
has been issued you in trust— so that you may 
keep good food from going to waste. Every 
jar of fruit you put up helps lighten the load 
on commercial canneries and helps relieve 
overworked transportation facilities.

“ But remember, sugar supplies still arc 
limited. Sugar still is being brought to the 
United States at great risk to the lives of 
many o f our countrymen. So use your can
ning allowance carefully.

“ Keep in mind that sugar is not needed in 
canning to keep food from spoiling. But it 
does help fruit hold its color and flavor.”

In the following paragraphs, Dr. Stanley 
gives some sugar-saving suggestions for thd 
1942 fruit canning season.

Cook the fruit first in an open kettle, then 
pack it hot into jars in its own juice. That 
way you’ll need much less sugar than if you 
pack the fruit cold, then cover it with a sugar- 
and-water syrup. By sweetening the fruit 
slightly, then heating it, you can draw out 
juice from the fruit yourself, in many cases 
makes it unnecessary to can any added water.

Incidentally, packing fruit hot into contain
ers accomplishes two other purposes. The 
precooking shrinks the fruit and makes it pos
sible to make more economical use of limited 
jar space and rubbers. And it also cuts down 
on the time you have to process fruits in the 
water bath to kill the bacteria that may cause 
spoilage. A quart o f precooked berries, for 
instance, need be processed only 5 minutes. 
Berries packed raw and covered with hot syrup 
need 20 minutes processing in a water bath.

To draw out the juices of fruits such as 
cherries, berries, plums— sweeten the fruit 
slightly, then heat it very slowly, just to the 
boiling point. Keep it from scorching by stir
ring it from time to time if you set the pan 
o f fruit directly on the stove. Or set the pan 
o f fruit in another pan o f  hot water to pre
cook.

Usually, it's best to separate the riper fruits 
from those that are less ripe. Then you can 
crush these riper fruits, heat them, and ex
tract juice from them. Preheat the less ripe 
fruit, which you have set aside, in this juice. 
Add sugar to sweeten slightly if necessary. 
Fill the jars. Make sure there is plenty of 
juice to cover the fruit. Process in a water 
bath.

If you like— crush all the fruit and heat it 
as suggested above. Add sugar or not as you 
like and can this crushed fruit to use later in 
shortcakes, frozen desserts, puddings and pics.

Certain varieties o f peaches and pears may 
not yield enough o f their own juice to make 
the canning liquid. You’ll get more juice 
from these fruits if you slice them and add a 
little sugar before you precook them. If there 
isn't enough juice to cover the fruit in the 
cans— use syrup to fill the jar, a syrup made 
from 1 or more cups o f sugar to 1 quart wa
ter. Since you have preheated the fruit and 
extracted some juice from it, you will not need 
so much syrup as you do when you pack the 
fruit cold. To complete canning, process the 
fruit in a wnter bath.

If you like, half of the sweetening you add 
to fruits for canning may be honey. Or up 
to one-third o f the sweetening may be corn 
syrup. Naturally, it isn’t practical to substi- 
tuc both honey and corn syrup for sugar in 
the same can of fruit.

A great doctor said: 
substance of the food we eat.”  Science has 
proven that certain foods go to build brain, 
others build muscles, others bone and blood. 
It is most necessary then that we mpke close 
study o f this subject that so vitally affects

WHAT DO WE EAT?
“ We are the sum and our well-being. Sugar, as we know, goes to 

build energy and other vital parts of our. well
being. A very wise and courageous person 
has offered the advice, “ Let us nlways create 
opportunities out of our handicaps.”  So we 
are herewith submitting you some recipes 
----------------e.that, we hope, will give zest to

THE CAT AND THE KID B y Jo h n  R osol
the meal, energy to the body, 
without dissipating the family su
gar bowl.

Date Muffins
2 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
’.it teaspoon salt
2/3 cup finely cut dates
1 egg. well beaten
2 tablespoons light corn syrup 
?« cup plus 2 tablespoons milk. 
I tablespoons melted shortening. 
Sift flour, measure, add baking

Powder and salt land sift again. 
Add dates. Combine egg, corn 
cyrup, milk and shortening; add to 
flour beating only enough to damp, 
cn all flour. Bake in greased muf
fin pans in hot oven (425o F.) 25 
minutes, or until done. Makes 12 
muffins.

Hamburger Rolls De Luxe
1 '/i pounds ground beef
2 tablespoons chopped green pep-
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2 tablespoons onion 
2 tablespoons celery
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 

nbs

tomato

1 cup bread crum 
% cup milk 
1 teaspoon salt 
U teaspoon pepper 
12 slices bacon 
12 mushroom caps 

slices.
Combine all ingredients except 

bacon. Shape into 12 cylinders and 
strap each with 1 strip o f  bacon. 
Insert a screwer through center o f  
each cylinder and bake on pan. Re
move from oven and cap points of 
screwers with mushroom or quar
ters o f tomato and put under broil
er 5 to 10 minues. Serve around 
outer edge of hot platter with cen
ter filled with buttered carrots or 
beets. Garnish with parsley.

Health Green Beans
Here is a delicious and different 

way to fix the next dish o f green 
beans you serve the family.

Wash beans thoroughly and re
move both ends carefully also any 
spoiled places. Then, instead o f 
snapping in the usual way, take a 
sharp knife and slit each bean 
length-wise once. Put a Bmall 
amount of water in a pan and 
bring to a boil; add the beans. 
Cook beans until tender, usually 
about 15 minutes. Scasor with 
salt to taste, add 3 tablespoons 
cream or rich milk also a table
spoon of butter. Simmer slowly 
for a few minutes longer and serve 
hot. These are delicious and much 
more healthful than when cooked 
with meat. Try it.

t o .

()en^ctGl

LOSE WEIGHT BY USING 
WILL POWER

The most effective exer
cise for losing weight is ex
ercising the will p o w e r, 
Phoebe M. Walters declares 
in the March issue of Hygcia.

“ Hunger,”  she explains, “ in 
a robust energetic human be
ing is still a primitive urge, 
an urge which cannot be civi
lized. which, on the contrary, 
has been coddled by civiliza
tion to a point undreamed of 
by primitive man. And will 
power, on the other hand, has 
been reduced to a minimum.

“We are used to mnking 
our own terms in any bar
gain. When suddenly we try 
to bargain with the laws of 
nature and find that the 
terms must be hers and not 
ours, we are dismayed. We 
try to defy her but nature 
says if we eat too much we | 
shall be too fat.

“The stomach is like a rub
ber bag or balloon. Overload 
it with food and it stretches. 
Having been stretched, it will 
call for the same overload 
again and again in order to be 
filled to capacity. It is quite 
probable that if we never 
overload our stomachs, never 
ate that extra helping, that 
additional piece of chocolate 
cake, we would never find I 
ourselves in such a dilemma. I

“ Only firmness, patience | 
and perseverance will help to ; 
shrink the stomach back to its , 
normal size,” Mrs. Walters I 
warns. "One small comfort' 
there is in all this,”  she ob-1 
serves, “ the less we eat thi 
less we want. The normal 
sized stomach is easily satis
fied, but the stretched stom
ach, except after a hearty 
meal, is never satisfied.

PERFECT PM
PERFECT G l

DISCARDED OIL KEEPS 
TERMITES AWAY

Termites can be kept out of 
a building by discarded lub
ricating oil poured at every 
place where the building 
touches the ground, according 
to a report to Science by Prof. 
J. C. Cross of the Texas Col
lege of Arts and Industries, 
Kingsville, Texas.

Mr. Cross made his experi
ment on a house having 56 
concrete piers in the founda
tion. Around each of these 
about a quart of discarded oil 
was poured into little ditches. 
A proportionate amount was 
poured around the base of the 
chimney. One place around 
concrete steps was overlook
ed. This was the only place 
from which termites entered.

The author states that “al
though the soil around the 
house is badly infested with 
termites, the building has 
been free from them with the 
one exception men t i o n e d, 
since it was built early in 
1938.

“The oil stays in the ground 
for a long time and does not

You can'f fail with, 
ration . . .  its secret l 
of rare coffees makesl 
cup of Admiration 
richer . . . plus scieej 
thermo-roasting whid 
sures un ifo rm  andI 
cious flavor at every | 
ing. Available 
correct grinds: "PerkH 
for Percolator— "Dripl 
for D r ip o la to r—"G| 
drip"for all vacuumc 
makers.

ADM1RATII

diffuse more than a 
inches from  the little ditt 
Apparently it does not1 
the growth of shrubs 
inches away. No doubt ; 
oil would give as 
suits as oil drained froffl̂  
tors.”

WOMAN WANTED
WANTED—Woman over 35 who wants pleasant I 
profitable work. Must have good character; ref*r'I 
ences required. No experience necessary. 
training. First come, first served. Write or call I 
MRS. MARGARET STUTE, 1809 Ashland Street | 
Fort Worth, Texas.
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[ST CROP I
18,000 Pounc

lloaorr,'"
M scrap rubber to filling sta

in  of the county.
L e to the fact that citizens 
Ibis county are working night 
L j i ;  trying to save a bumper 
l,j! crop, little scrap rubber 
, turned In. Less than 5,000 
jB(], reported last week.

|couaty Agent Hatton says: 
a reminder to all farm 

Hies: Our country Is the ftn- 
l place In which to live in the 
rid. For almost a decade:

ABSENTEE VOTING 
INDICATES BIG 
PRIMARY VOTE

Absentee voting for the 
cratlc primary, July 25th 
started In this county, 
know you will be out of 
voting precinct July 25t' 
should go by the County 
office, or write the clerk 
absentee ballot.

uph drought and dust storms In the county, only one
de Sam stood by the farmers 
j is still standing by In many 
krent ways -putting loans on 

to assure fair prices in 
ilri mark-ts and In a world 

rith stored wheat; making 
and conservation pay- 

Jili; and assisting with stor- 
I problems.
Dl« year our county will re

total Income probably 
rer before equaled. Good price* 

record production o f crop*
1 livestock are filling the poc- 
l of practically all producers.

[•With thi- situation. It Is only 
• that every farmer cooperute 

[tier In the nation's war pro- 
by buying as many War 

|cds and Stumps as possible, 
t are Investments In the sec- 
r of our country, 
be scrap rubber drive will 

| concluded tomorrow. Every 
[able piece of rubber should 

[collected and turned to some 
ing station by that date.

(oiil scrap rubber gathered to- 
tn this county 88.274 lbs. 

Jti are still short 12.000 lbs. 
Ithe expected 100,000 pounds 
] Hansford county. So far we 
It received only 30 lbs. per I

has an opponent, that of 
and District Clerk. Fred . 
kins Is the present oc 
with John Bishop, Speari 
candidate for this office.

I’ rect. No. 1 voters ha 
choice of returning Fred 
who Is seeking his first 
tlon term; or C. W. Kin 
mer office holder, to the 
Commissioner of Prect. 1.

ELECTION JUDGES 
ANNOUNCED FOR J 
25TH PRIMARY

»n in the 
ut notice

s county. < Hereford | wm hire 
)• Prect.

R. I-. McClellan, county 
cratlc chairman announc 
day the following election 
for the coming Primary 
25th.

Prect. No. 1 vote at 
House If you live east 
Ilorger highway and nor 
school street. Paul Loftln 
will hire 7 assistants at 
each.

Prect. 2. Kim bell, A. R 
derson, will hire 3.

Prect. 3. Pest House 
ver) W. L. Hurrls. hire 3

Prect 4. Cruver, W. E.

CROSS
5. Hitchland. 

Stewart, hire 3.
Mn

j Prect 6. New Hope.
in .- James. Judge, hire 3.
IWj  I Prect. 7. Oslo. James
ft the request of the National , hire 3.

Hansford County Chap- f Prect. 8. McBride,
J hit through Its production Wallin, hire 3.
|lrman accepted a. quota of j Prect. 9. Morse, Roy W 
mints to be sewed. This quota hire 3.
kri a full year’B program. The 
| of garments to be made con- 

of $5 operating gowns and 
[women's blouses.
|h« chapter will receive this 
|*rial In the near future. W e 

lure that the ladies who 
Jvlll be glad to help make 
I* garments.
f'e have Just recently shipped 
I quota of SI V neck sleeve- 
I sweaters and 8 helments for 
lirmed forces. There are still

HETTY JEAN HILL WIL 
PRESENTED IN VIOLIN 
RECITAL FRIDAY AT 
AMAJULLO

Betty Jean Hill, daugh 
Mr and Mrs Vester Hill < 
city will be presented In 
recital by her teacher. 
I-ouls Barron, Friday ei 
July 10, at 8:30 o ’clock 

ft* of these sweaters th a t , Amarillo College Audltoriu

Prect. 10. School House, 
Buchanan, hire 7.

UI lliCDC DWCUltjrS llliu I .’V 111*1 I I I II# LUUVftC riuuuunu
I* not been finished. Those j Russell Curtis of Amarllh 
B are knitting these sweaters play the nccompanyinent 

turn them In nt the Red j piano.
I5* Room on Tuesday o f each I Miss Hill has gained Pan 
|k and they will be shipped ! wide fame with her violin.

appeared In several cities 
also have some o f the area and playing over rad 

blue yarn for the Navy j tlons. 
liters and helments. If you ! The following program 1 
I'd like to knit one of these I rendered: Concerto No. 5
hters or helmets, please see 
P- A. Lyon,

Major (K .219) (Mozart). A 
Allegro aperto, Adugio, Ro 

2. Romance, Op. 9 (A. 
b ros lo ): Canzonettn. Op.

I d ’Am hrosIo); Cradle Soni 
4 8, No. 4 (Brahms-Hern

|U MUST PURCHASE 
.  FEDERAL stamp
federal car stampR are now on (Hungarian Dance (Haesch 
l i t  the post office. Owners o f | No. 3. Ballade and Poll 
Itles tnust have these stamps I ( Vleuxtemps).
|helr cars and trucks NOW or I No. 4. Romance from Cc

luitmaster Chambers told a 
|rler today that many reBi- 
I* Spearman had not pur
g'd their stamp todate.

Ira Beatrice Hller and child- 
lire visiting her parents Dr 
|” rs G. P. Qibner.

On. 2? ( W lenlawskl); M
Musicale (Schubert - Kre 
Czardas, (M onti).

You and your friends at 
dially Invited to attend.

HUMMER STUDENT
Mary Lee Dacus of Spot 

a summer school student a 
New Mexico College. r« 
became a member of the

[ra Roy King and Bon of L u b .ve lt  County Society o f Arts
ire Visiting this week In the 

|e of her father, Simeon Cald-

|r and Mrs Walter Love of 
Trrncarl, n , m . are visiting

tory and Archneolgy, whic 
It's headquarters at the 
velt County Museum on th 
lego campus.

____ j .  a . Markle of Mlnco,
•'Irs Love’s parents, Mr and Is In Spearman looking aft 
Clarence Kern. harvest.

redit Deadlii


